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Rescind vote fails to get required majority

Jason Bleau photo

Charlton residents cast their vote for whether or not to rescind Article 27 during a town meeting on Aug. 1

Second vote to allow retail will go to ballot
BY JASON BLEAU

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

CHARLTON — A group of around
470 residents of Charlton turned out
for a town meeting on Wednesday,
Aug. 1 to discuss two articles relating

to the future of marijuana sales and
production in the town.
The meeting was part of the ongoing debate about both recreational
marijuana sales and the controversial zoning regulation called Article

Finance
department
explains requests
for hours
CHARLTON — The Charlton Board of Selectmen
has approved increased hours for finance director
and town accountant’s office with the hope of filling a vacancy left by the departure of Assistant
Town Accountant Monica Redmond.
Redmond has left the town of Charlton to take
the treasurer position in Brookfield, not West
Brookfield as previously reported. As a result,
town parties have agreed that expanding the position is in the best interest of the town especially in
Turn To
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27, which were the subjects of their
own individual articles on the agenda. Both articles were brought forth
through a petition that gained over
250 signatures last month. The result
was almost two hours of debate, emo-

tionally charged commentary, and
differentiating opinions on an issue
that some have said is dividing a
Turn To
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BOH targets Burlingame Road
properties for voluntary testing
BY JASON BLEAU

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

CHARLTON — A few
residents on Burlingame
Road in Charlton will
soon be selected as potential properties of interest
for new tests after the
Board of Health made the
decision to be proactive
in detecting contamination issues.
While there are no
current contamination
concerns on Burlingame
Road, recent years have
brought many such
issues to the forefront

and with Burlingame
Road close to the town
landfills members of the
Board of Health have
decided to seek out volunteer property owners
who would like to have
their wells tested to make
sure contamination is, in
fact, not a concern.
Board
of
Health
Chairman Jon Sanborn
said this is not the first
time these tests have
been discussed by the
board and stressed that
these proposed tests are
not due to any known

issue in that area but
are simply an attempt to
ensure no contamination
exists.
“This was discussed at
a couple of recent Board
of Health meetings where
members had approached
the subject and actually
voted last month to pursue voluntary water testing on Burlingame Road
private wells, a sampling
of six or eight homes voluntarily. This would not
be at the cost of the home
owner,” Sanborn said.
“It is downstream, so to

speak, from our landfills
and because of what’s
happened with some
other folks in town not
just with landfill but with
ExxonMobil we want to
be proactive and know
about something before
it happens to see if it is
an issue.”
Testing was done at a
number of homes more
than 10 years ago, however those tests have
since become antiquated.
Turn To
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Gobi supports reuse of industrial properties
BOSTON- State Senator
Anne Gobi (D-Spencer) offered
an amendment to the Economic
Development Bill that would
create a Task Force to develop a strategy on the best way
to encourage and incentivize
the Redevelopment of Old
Industrial Mill Buildings in
the Commonwealth.
“The creation of the task
force would finally begin the

process of taking a comprehensive look at how best the
Commonwealth might look to
incentivize, and redevelop, the
large number of old mill buildings that exist in the state,”
said Gobi. “Many of these
buildings sprung up right next
to the Commonwealth’s many
rivers and waterways at the
turn of the century to take
advantage of their ability to

produce hydropower, which
powered the state’s first industrial mills. Many still hold the
potential of being small generators of renewable energy that
could be added to the state’s
energy portfolio.”
“Our old mill buildings are
an iconic piece of our history,
but they can also be part of
our future. As we have seen
with the Ludlow Mills, these

buildings offer prime redevelopment opportunities, whether it’s in new housing or new
businesses like local breweries and distilleries. We could
even reclaim their original
purpose of using our rivers
to produce clean, renewable
energy for local communities.
This task force will look at all
of the above and make recommendations that we can use

to spur local economic growth
and create jobs,” said Sen. Eric
P. Lesser (D-Longmeadow),
who authored the Economic
Development Bill as Senate
Chair of the Committee on
Economic Development.
Western Massachusetts,
like so many other parts of
the Commonwealth, contains
Turn To
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CHARLTON CAPSULES
ANNUAL ART SHOW
As a part of Old Home Day, the Charlton Cultural Council sponsors the annual Art Show in the Town Hall from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Labor Day. Art Show
Entry Forms are available at the Charlton Town Hall and at the following link:
http://www.townofcharlton.net/forms/OHD_ArtShow.pdf. All forms must be post
marked by Aug. 24; completed forms can also be brought to the Charlton Library.
Applications received the week of Aug. 27 will be subject to late registration fees.
Preregistration Fees as follows: Youth (12 and under) – Free; Young Adult (13-17) $5;
and Adult (18 and over) $8. A portion of the funds raised will be used to support a
scholarship for a graduating Charlton senior in the local school district. Non-cash
prices will be awarded to youth and young adults. Cash prizes will be awarded to
adult winners.
STUDENT ACHIEVEMENT
WORCESTER — Worcester Academy proudly announces its Honor Roll and
Headmaster’s List for Semester 2 of the 2017-2018 School Year. The honors represent the achievements that each of these Worcester Academy students has
earned through academic excellence, challenge, and personal growth. Among the
Charlton students are: Jake Hughes, Grade: 11, First Honors; Owen Hughes, Grade:
9, First Honors; and Isabelle Samko, Grade: 12, First Honors.

SUMMERTIME

Beatles for Sale
to perfrom

PLACEMOTOR Inc.
The “RIGHT PLACE” Since 1923

WELCOME BACK

Car Buying Tips
People ask Place: My new car
seems so complicated. Why do I
have all this technology?
The Right answer: During our recent Classic
Cruise we were able to see first hand the many
differences in todays cars versus the cars of yesteryear. The new cars had so much more in electronics to increase performance, efficiency, comfort and most importantly safety. The innovations
many of us have simply grown to expect in our
cars were not available in the 50’s, 60’s or even
70’s. Much of the now standard features were
developed in just the last few decades. Federal
regulation and of course customer demand have
contributed to much of the new technology in the
new cars. Even some of the new technology like
your cell phone have sparked new tech in your
cars. Airbags that were once only in the steering
wheel now seem to come from everywhere and
can create a complete “canopy” offering protec-

www.StonebridgePress.com

tion to passengers in every seating position. Ford
even has available inflatable seat belts to provide
rear passengers even more security. Anti-lock
braking systems, stability control systems, adaptive cruise control, automatic climate control,
intermittent wipers, infotainment systems, allwheel drive, 6 and 10 speed automatic transmissions, power windows and door locks, back up
cameras, electronic ignition and fuel injection are
just some of the things we have seen in todays
cars that weren’t in those classic cars we love. In
fact, did you know that in early F series pickups
a passenger side windshield wiper was an extra
cost option. We love those old cars and trucks.
They sure are great to admire. Look closely at
the new cars and trucks and marvel at the things
they can do. The advancements are incredible
and much more is coming to improve the next
generation of transportation.

Send your questions to BillLeavitt@FordPlace.com

2018 FORD TRANSIT
CARGO VAN

Stock# 8037
• 3.5L V-6 Cy
• Automatic
• Mid Height Roof
• Exterior Upgrade Pkg
• Passenger Side Glass
• Cruise Control

NEW

MSRP ..............................................................................$40,935
$3500
Retail Rebate .....................................................$2,750
Commercial Connection Upfit Rebate* ............................ $1,000
Owner Loyalty or Competitive Conquest Rebate** .......... $1,000
Summer Sales Event Commercial Cash*** ..........................$500
Place Discount .................................................................$2,000

Beatles For Sale returns for a free, all-ages performance at the beautiful Overlook
Performing Arts Center on Friday, Sept. 7 at 7:30 p.m. Keep in touch with us at
www. faceboook.com/beatlesforsaleband.
Beatles For Sale is an award-winning, New England-based Beatles tribute band
that is committed to recreating the sounds of the Beatles live in concert. This band
of musicians was drawn together by their love of Beatles music and the desire to
keep the music alive, bringing it to a whole new generation of Beatles fans.
But don’t expect to see Beatle wigs or Sgt. Pepper suits. They feel that the most
important thing about the show is the music. What you will see is a fun and energetic performance complete with original instrumentation and vocal harmonies
that are as accurate as possible to the original Beatles recordings. There is no “sampling” or pre-recorded tracks - everything is performed completely live.
Beatles For Sale has been entertaining audiences since 2007 with a repertoire that
consists of over 150 songs from the Beatles catalog.
More info: www.BeatlesForSale.net.
The band includes Dan Kirouac on vocals, keyboards, acoustic guitar, and percussion; Mike Christian on vocals, and drums; Steve Caisse on vocals, lead and
rhythm guitars; andJoe Budroe on vocals and bass.

Excitement in the Air
SUBMITTED BY CINDY COOPER

Imagine what it was like when
General Lafayette came through
Charlton on Sept. 3, 1824:
“Is he here yet?”
“The North Side has never had such
an important visitor before.”
“I hope he arrives before it gets dark.
It will be an honor to see this patriot
who did so much to help our country
win freedom.”
“Look! That must be him inside that
elegant carriage. Those white horses
are beautiful, and their harnesses have
gold mountings. ”
“Daddy, I can’t see!”
“Stand at attention, men. Our militia
must give General Lafayette a hero’s
welcome. Thankfully, cavalry from
Dudley, Southbridge, and Sturbridge,
under the command of Captain
Shumway, are here with us to show our
appreciation to him.”
“He’s getting out of his coach…
Hurrah! Hurrah! Hurrah!”
“This well-deserved applause is getting drowned out by all the cheering.”

The Right Price .................... $33,685 $32,935
*Requires qualifying upfit and proof of business ** requires proof of 1995 or newer Econoline or non-ford
Lincoln mercury SUV or truck ownership *** requires proof of business. Offer expires 8/31/18.
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$500 OFF
COUPON

of any preowned
vehicle in stock.

“Every Town Deserves a
Good Local Newspaper”

Only one coupon per vehicle.
Good till August 31, 2018

shop all our new & pre-owned
vehicles at guzikmotor.com
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“There’s General Lafayette, exchanging greetings with his old friend,
Lieutenant Dunbar.”
“Could you hear Rev. Mr. Rich’s
speech?”
“This is what he said, ‘General
Lafayette, the inhabitants of Charlton
hold in grateful remembrance the very
important services which you, sir,
have rendered their beloved country.
They cordially unite with their fellow
citizens throughout the Union in the
heart-cheering congratulations excited
by your recent arrival in America and
visit through the states. Accept, sir, our
assurance of a hearty welcome, and the
expression of our best wishes for your
personal happiness’.”
“And General Lafayette replied, ‘The
repeated expressions of kindness and
esteem which I have received since
my arrival in this country render me
unable to express the high delight with
which I behold the grateful sensibility
of the American people’.”
“I wish there was room for me to join
him while he eats at Wilson’s Coffee
House. We would have so much we
could talk about.”
“He’s coming out now, shaking hands
with everyone who’s lined up to see
him!”
“Mount up, troops. It’s our cavalry’s
privilege to escort the General as he
heads toward Sturbridge.”
“I can’t believe the crowd is applauding all over again. They must be sad to
see him go.”
“That ‘Welcome Lafayette’ banner
above the road in the city is quite a
greeting.”
“His carriage stopped. We better be
alert, troops.”
“Look, he’s reaching out and shaking
hands with the all residents standing
there.”
“Not only that, but he’s thanking
them for their kind welcome!”
On second thought, we don’t need
to imagine what Lafayette’s visit to
Charlton was like. Much of it was reported in the Massachusetts Spy newspaper
of Sept. 24, 1824.
Better than reading about it, we can
see an enactment depicting the event
on Saturday, Sept. 1 from 3 to 6 p.m. at
the militia lot and the Rider Tavern, 255
Stafford St., Charlton. All are welcome
to this free event. For more information
call Katie Richards at (508) 344-6121.

Charlton Almanac
Real Estate

CHARLTON

$585,000 26 Nugget Dr, Porter,
James M, and Porter, Bonita R, to
Hovagimian, Matthew A.
$415,000 145 City Depot Rd,
Gaither, Richard D, to Freniere,
Nicole, and Frenier, Shawn.
$264,003 100 Haggerty Rd, Chaves,
Jose B, and US Bank NA, to US
Bank NA Tr.
$220,000 60 Haggerty Rd, MTGLQ
Investors LP, to West, Justen.
$115,000 19 Northside Rd, Cormier,
Wayne N, and Cormier, Joyce E, to
PRW Enterprise LLC.
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Construction has begun
at Harrington ED
Harrington has begun construction
on its new Southbridge Emergency
Department. This project has four distinct phases; the first is expected to take
six months to complete. We acknowledge this is a very challenging project, and we are working diligently to
do everything we can to accommodate
our patients and visitors to minimize
disruption. Our emergency department
will remain open during the entire construction process, but modifications
will be made for patient entrance, security and parking.
Beginning Friday, Aug. 3, the current entrance to the ER was closed off
for construction. Patients and visitors
are now routed to a new temporary
entrance adjacent to the construction
area (see photo). We will continue to
employ the same security protocols as
This map outlines the new parking and
entrance.
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Accuracy Watch

The Charlton Villager is committed to accuracy in all its news reports. Although numerous
safeguards are in place to ensure accurate
reporting, mistakes can occur.
Confirmed fact errors will be corrected at
the top right hand corner of page 3 in a timely
manner.
If you find a mistake, call (508) 909-4130
during normal business hours. During non-business hours, leave a message in the editor’s voice
mailbox. The editor will return your phone call.
the safety of our patients, visitors and
employees remains a top priority.
We appreciate everyone’s patience
and understanding. Should you have
any concerns when you arrive, please
reach out to our Public Safety or ED
staff; everyone is doing their best to
make this process as smooth as possible.
We will keep you updated as the phases
progress on this project. We are all
looking forward to the new Southbridge
ED at the completion of this construction!

Get out and geocache next week
BY GUS STEEVES

VILLAGER CORRESPONDENT

STURBRIDGE — Centuries
ago, people sometimes created little caches of coins in odd
places hoping they’d be able
to reclaim them. Most didn’t,
to archaeology’s benefit.
Today, many people create them hoping other people actually take those coins.
The old ones are gold caches, the new ones, Geocaches,
and this week, hundreds of
people from at least across
the Northeast will descend
on Sturbridge and vicinity to
see if they can find dozens of
them.
From Wednesday to Sunday,
Aug. 15-19, the Chamber of
Commerce and Sturbridge
Tourist Association are sponsoring the 4th annual C-Mass
GeoFest, featuring several
new caches as targets for a
“first to find frenzy,” Chamber
President Alexandra McNitt
said. Their GPS coordinates

GOBI

continued from page

won’t be released until this
weekend.
These events “really look
like a bunch of friends getting together to hang out,”
she said. “We pull people
from a lot of different places. It’s just remarkable how
friendly everyone is. Some of
the people haven’t seen each
other for years and it’s like
old home week.”
For those who haven’t done
it, geocaching is a game using
any GPS-enabled device to
find hidden boxes, buckets
and other small containers in
the woods, businesses, parks
and various other odd places.
When you find one, the idea is
to leave a message and sometimes a little token, while taking one. Some people have
claimed finding thousands of
them.
The idea was born in
May 2000, just after the US
Government
eliminated
its “selective availability”

1

many old Mill Buildings that could benefit from such a comprehensive redevelopment plan.
Gobi’s amendment directs the task
force to formulate a plan on how best
the Commonwealth of Massachusetts
can assist these structures in being
re-developed, rehabilitated, and revitalized to encourage economic activity.
“I strongly believe that the task
force should prioritize redeveloping
these old industrial mill buildings by
encouraging these sites to become centers that utilize and produce renewable
energy sources,” Gobi added.
The primary goal of the Task Force
is to create a comprehensive strategy to
help incentivize the redevelopment of
these old mill buildings. The task force
will review existing state and federal
tax incentive programs and renewable
energy production, create an inventory of existing mill buildings, investigate potential uses, identify strategies
to improve their energy efficiency, and
prevent their further structural and
environmental degradation. The task
force will also explore innovative permitting processes, zoning regulations,
and building codes to encourage redevelopment.
Gobi’s amendment calls for the
task force to meet and issue a report,
including
legislative
recommendations to the: Joint Committee on
Economic Development and Emerging
Technologies, and the clerk of the
House and Senate, by August 1st, 2019.
The membership of the Mill Building

restrictions on GPS signals.
According to geocaching.
com’s history page, the very
next day Dave Ulmer of
Oregon “wanted to test [the
upgraded technology’s] accuracy by hiding a navigational target in the woods” outside Beaver Creek, OR, and
posting just its GPS coordinates online with one “simple” rule: “Take some stuff,
leave some stuff.” The name
“geocaching” was born later
that month, and over time
people started planting their
own caches around the world.
Later that year, Groundspeak,
Inc., the firm that runs geocaching.com and keeps the
global archive of geocaches
up to date, formed.
Since then, the caches have
taken on lives of their own.
Some are still item caches
like the original ones, but
there are also puzzle, gadget
and challenge caches. Some
require you to figure out how

Task Force, to be appointed by the
Secretary of Housing and Economic
Development, would consist of:
The Secretary of Housing &
Economic Development (or his designee) (1), who will serve as Chairman.
The Secretary of Energy &
Environmental Affairs (or his designee) (1)
The Chairmen of the Joint Committee
on Economic Development and
Emerging
Technology (2)
The Director of MassDevelopment (or
his designee)(1)
4 members of the state legislature,
2 from the House of Representatives
and 2 from the State Senate, who represent communities with Mill buildings
(4)
The Director of the Massachusetts
Clean Energy Center (or his designee) (1)
2 owners of old mill buildings, one
active and one inactive (2)
1
Representative
of
the
Massachusetts Utilities (1)
1
Representative
from
an
Economic Development Organization
3 Representatives of Massachusetts
Planning Organizations; 1 from the
western region, 1 from the central
region and 1 from the eastern region.
For more information please contact
Senator Gobi’s office at 617-722-1540.

Looking for a
perfect match
to your Engagement ring?
Let us Help!
Choose from our In Stock items
or Custom Design Options

BUY ONE WEDDING BAND
GET ONE 50% OFF
TAX FREE SATURDAY

order & pay Aug. 11 & save on tax too!
Discount on lower priced item.
Must have coupon at time of purchase.
Some restrictions apply. Expires 8/11/18

136 Main Street • Spencer, MA 01562
www.cormierspencer.com • 508-885-3385
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to get into them. Some involve
playing a game or other activity, among other things.
“In the immediate area, we
have nearly 1000 caches hidden,” McNitt said, noting “six
avid local geocachers” helped
organize the festivities and
she helps connect them with
local businesses to plant caches on those properties.
This year’s GeoFest features
a long list of events for newcomers and veterans of the
hobby. Some are just to hang
out; others actually involve
finding stuff. Wednesday
starts with a Trivia Night at
Teddy G’s at 8 p.m. Thursday
features a “Paint and Sip”
event at Brush It Off at 6
p.m. On Friday, you can find
caches, get ice cream and
hang out with farm animals
at Westview Farms from
2-4 p.m., with a night caching event at Brimfield State
Forest at 8 p.m. Saturday’s
“Main Event” at Westville

includes too many things to
list, including cacheing, food
and Scout-related activities.
Sunday features a new event,
the Kayak Cache Flotilla at
Long Pond at 9 a.m., with several new caches in the area.
Things conclude with the
Send Off party at Rapscallion
Brewery at 2 p.m.
“We’re aiming to bring people to the area to shop in our
shops, eat in our restaurants
and stay in the area hotels,”
McNitt said. While she’s supportive, she admits she’s only
a minor geocacher herself.
“I have 22 finds. Not a lot. It
relies on a gadget, and I rely
on so much gadgetry at work
that I usually want to throw
the thing in a pond [afterward],” she said.
Gus Steeves can be reached
at gus.steeves2@gmail.com.

Police Logs
Charlton Police Department
Arrests/Summons: July 22 - August 4
All suspects are presumed innocent
until proven guilty in a court of law.
Police agencies can no longer print the
names of people who are arrested or
charged with domestic assault related
charges. The new law is designed to
protect victims, so they are not re-victimized through indirect identification.
Alberto Rivera of Southbridge:
Operating a motor vehicle with a
revoked registration
Bartholomew
Chenevert
of
Southbridge: Possession of a class A
drug; Possession of a class B drug (2
counts); Possession of a class E drug;
Creating a risk of serious bodily injury
to a child; and Larceny under $1200.
Chastity O’Neil of Southbridge:
Speeding; Attaching number plates;
Operating an uninsured motor vehicle; Operating an unregistered motor

vehicle
William Ebersold of Oxford: Warrant;
Resisting arrest; Being a fugitive from
justice
Jake Tomlinson of Charlton: Larceny
over $250; Receiving stolen property
under $1200; Warrant
Jeffrey Coulter of Webster: Speeding;
Negligent operation of a motor vehicle; Operating with a revoked license
(HTO);
Mark Fitts of Charlton: Warrant (3X)
Brian Partridge of Brookfield:
Operating a motor vehicle with a suspended license
Michael McMahon of Thompson, CT:
Operating a motor vehicle with a suspended license
Robert Sandman of Southbridge:
Warrant
Lukas Ladarola of Stateline, NY:
Operating with a revoked license (HTO)
Rafael Delgado of Springfield:
Larceny over $250 (2 counts); Receiving
stolen property under $1,200; Vandalize
property.
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Tornado rolls through Webster

Gus Steeves photos

Even in the midst of destruction, kids find
something worth exploring.
BY GUS STEEVES

STONEBRIDGE CORRESPONDENT

WEBSTER — Webster joined
Southbridge, Charlton, Brimfield and
Uxbridge, among others, as a member of an unenviable Central Mass
club Saturday when a tornado rolled
through downtown Saturday morning.
The Massachusetts Emergency
Management Agency reported 25 people were left homeless, one was slightly
injured, and three buildings need to be
demolished, while several others are
temporarily uninhabitable.
“I kept getting tornado warnings [on
my phone]. I’d just got out of work and
come home,” said Brian Walsh of Union
Street. “I could tell something was going
to happen. [The sky] just didn’t look

right. Then the wind picked up, the rain
started going sideways, trees started
bending. That transformer [he pointed
across the street] exploded. It was the
loudest thing I’ve ever heard.”
Despite all that and his girlfriend
“screaming for me to come in,” Walsh
weathered what he described as “two
or three minutes” of tornado on his
home’s second floor porch, capturing it
on his phone’s video.
“I’ve always liked weather and always
wanted to see a tornado,” he said, noting the closest he’d previously come
was being at the edge of a microburst.
He was lucky. The storm seems to
have at most grazed his house, while
it shattered trees right next door and
left the street behind him (Wellington)
blocked. Over on Main Street, it caused
the front facade of the former Webster
Music building to collapse into the
street and sent a large slab of the roof
of the neighboring market into the sidewalk. Both had been vacant for years.
On Saturday afternoon, a crane was in
the act of demolishing Webster Music.
Steve Watroba of Dudley recalled that
place fondly, since he’d worked there
during high school and occasionally
afterward, but noted it was in bad shape
long ago. Among other things, he said
he’d visited it a couple months ago and
found the “mildew smell from the garbage was bad,” and the roof was already
collapsing.
“This [tornado] is a Webster beautification project at its best,” he quipped.
“It’s going to become a nice, marketable
empty lot right there.”
Behind that site, Jim Stochaj owns
three buildings. He said all of them are
salvageable, but estimated it’ll cost $150200,000 to repair them.
He was at home when a friend from
Woodstock called to tell him about the
tornado.
“I
thought
Woodstock had
been hit and he
was calling about
his house” at first,
he admitted. But
as the conversation went on and
the friend reported the Webster
Music building’s
collapse, he realized it was his
River Court buildings the friend
meant. Stochaj
quickly called several contractors
he knows and got
down there to find
the roof a mess
and water inside
everywhere. By
the
mid-afternoon, one group
of people were
ripping out the
soaked insulation
and ceiling panels
while another was
putting a tarp on
the roof.
At the end of
the street, several
neighbors were
busy taking chainsaws to the trees
that came down in
their yards, while
National Grid and
state Department
of Conservation
and Recreation
crews were doing
the same thing
in other parts of
downtown.
On Wellington
Street,
several
people were using
a tree arched
across the street
as a walking cutthrough to go
around closed-off
Main Street, even

Red Cross staff stop to watch the demolition of the vacant Webster Music building.

Contractors drag a huge bag of soaked insulation and other debris to a waiting dumpster on
River Court.

though the tree had taken down several
power lines. (One man said he thought
National Grid had severed them, but
two Grid employees later urged caution
because of them and the fact the ground
was still wet.)
Richard Kalldian was one of those
walkers. He lives on Brandon Road in
Dudley, near the other end of the tornado’s short path, and said he saw it come
by at about 10 a.m.
“Next thing you know, I can’t see
nothing, just a big gust of wind,” he
recalled. “You could hear it coming
down the street like a train.”
Although his neighborhood saw a few
trees down, it generally escaped notable
damage, he said. In fact, Brandon Road
and Hill Street were the detour around
Main Street.
The National Weather Service website noted trees were reported blocking Schofield Avenue and other nearby streets that morning and “several
granite slabs were lifted and thrown
[into] the roadway” there. The
same storm system (although not,
apparently, the

430 Main St., Oxford, MA
We repair all makes and models of
Garage Doors and
Electronic Openers • Broken Springs
Replacement Sections • Broken Cable
Remote problems

8x7-9x7 Steel
2 Sided Insulated Garage Door
r-value 9.65 Inc, standard hardware & track,
8 color & 3 panel design options

610

$

INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

Liftmaster 1/2 hp Chain Drive
7 ft. Opener

310

$

INCLUDES
INSTALLATION

Price matching available on all written quotes

Sales • Service • Installation

800-605-9030 508-987-8600
Visa/Master Card Accepted

tornado itself) caused damage across
southern Worcester county and northeastern Connecticut, flooding roads,
downing trees, and ripping off the siding of a Grafton building.
Kalldian once lived in Southbridge,
so he was familiar with the tornado of
2011. “This is little compared to that, but
it’s still a mess,” he said.
To Sarah Hernandez, the storm’s
arrival was marked by “a humming
sound” when “a black thing came over
here.” She said it came from behind her
house (on Wellington) and “the whole
house started shaking.” Her air conditioner blew out of her window, and a
tree crashed through one on the home’s
back side, where a tree removal crew
was sawing it up as we talked.
She said the storm reminded her of
living through an earthquake in Lima,
Peru, in 2007, when she was on an overseas student program. She still experiences some PTSD from that.
“I got scared and ran to the back of
the house,” she said. “I was like ‘Please
God have mercy,’ and we’re still here.”
Gus Steeves can be reached at gus.
steeves2@gmail.com.

RONNIE’S SEAFOOD
Rt. 31 ChaRlton Depot

“Proudly serving the community for over 45 years”
1/4 lb Lobster Rolls • Clam Fritters
Whole Belly Clams • Shrimp • Scallops
Clam Strips • Haddock • Clam Chowder
Hamburgers • Hot Dogs • Chicken Tenders
Hand-cut Fries • Kids Meals • Ice Cream & More
Over 30 flavors of hard ice cream & soft serve

Lunch Specials
11-2pm Tuesdays-Fridays
Tuesday-Sunday
11am-9pm

Accepting most major credit cards
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Attendance at signing for law
recognizes support

Representative Paul Frost(R-Auburn), Lt. Governor Karyn Polito, Tricia Tarentino, Sharon Tarentino, Auburn Police Chief Andrew Sluckis, Ronald Tarentino Sr., Danielle Tarentino, Caitlin
Tarentino, Elaine James, and Representative Kate Campanale (R-Leicester) attend the signing of the Municipal Police Training Fund bill. (credit: Josephine Pettigrew, Office of the Governor)

Representative Paul Frost(R-Auburn) and Governor Charles Baker at the
signing of the Municipal Police Training Fund bill

BOSTON — Representatives
Paul Frost (R-Auburn) and
Kate Campanale (R-Leicester)
were joined by the family of
the late Auburn Police Officer
Ronald Tarentino Jr. and
Auburn Police Chief Andrew
Sluckis to attend the signing
of H.4516, An Act relative to
the municipal police training fund, into law on July
25, 2018. Governor Charles
Baker welcomed guests into
his office with a few words

FINANCE DEPARTMENT
continued from page

1

recognizing the police departments and families across the
Commonwealth that have lost
loved ones in the line of duty.
The Governor and Lt. Gov.
Karyn Polito then presented
the Tarentino family and Chief
Sluckis with a ceremonial
pen to commemorate the bill
becoming law, as well as to the
police chiefs from Yarmouth
and Weymouth, where recently two police officers (Officer
Sean Gannon and Sergeant

Michael Chesna) were killed
in the line of duty in separate
incidents. The Governor also
remarked that more needs
to be done in support of law
enforcement.
The bill supports direct funding for the Municipal Police
Training Fund, which was
created as part of the criminal justice reform law passed
earlier this year. Money from
the fund will be used to provide enhanced training for new
recruits and veteran police officers alike, including additional
regimens for school resource
officers, detectives and sexual
assault investigations.
Representative Frost said,
“This bill will provide consistent funding our local police
departments can count on
for training and professional
development. It is the least we
can do for our men and women
in Blue. Auburn, Yarmouth,
and Weymouth know far too
well the extreme risks our
police face each and every
day in protecting us. This program and its dedicated funding
source will truly enhance the
great work our local police do
in serving and protecting the
public. Certainly, more needs
to be done in supporting our
police in their duties, and for
their families, but this is an
important step in the right
direction and I look forward

this is not the first time increased hours
for the assistant town accountant has
come up. Foglio joined Charlton in 2017.
Previous reports indicated that Foglio
also acted as treasurer, however this is
not the case.
Selectmen have approved the expanded hours to be allocated to the finance
director’s office. The Finance Committee
must also approve the request.

regard to preparing employees for the
future.
Redmond was slated to undergo training that would prepare her to fill in,
or even potentially succeed, Finance
Director Donna Foglio someday, but
town officials agreed to, and increased,
hours from 20 to 38 per week, mak*Stonebridge Press has issued this
ing it a full-time position, would help story by request to clear up inaccuracies
Charlton remain a competitive work- in a story printed in our August 3 issue of
place when compared to other towns in the Charlton Villager*
the commonwealth.
The increased
hours would be
allocated to the
finance director
and town accountant office rather
Are you a writer at heart?
than the treaDo you love to capture the moment
surer/collector’s
you’re in with a photograph?
office as previousDo you have an interest in the
ly reported accordgoings on in your community, and
ing to Treasurer/
want to get involved in your town?
Collector Joanne
Savignac, who conStonebridge Press, your best
tacted Stonebridge
source for weekly local news, is
Press to clear up
looking for a hard-working, flexible
issues with the
freelance reporter. Job will include
previous article.
writing several stories per week,
Savignac also
photography, information gathering
noted that the
and networking.
need for additional
hours has certainCandidates must be able to work
ly been seen in the
nights and weekends when needfinance director’s
ed. .
office, with Foglio
Stonebridge Press is an
already working a
equal opportunity employer.
full week. The goal
will be to maintain
So what are waiting for?
competitive salaSend your résumé to Editor Ruth DeAmicis at
ries and hours to
ruth@stonebridgepress.news,
keep employees in
or mail to
Charlton.
Stonebridge Press, ATTN: Editor,
In July Foglio,
P.O. Box 90, Southbridge, MA 01550
herself stated that

Representatives Paul Frost(R-Auburn) and Kate Campanale (R-Leicester)
look on as Governor Charles Baker signs the Municipal Police Training
Fund bill into law.

to working with the Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, fellow
legislators, and our police
chiefs and officers in making
more progress.”
“I’ve heard from many
police chiefs as well as officers about the necessity of continued police training”, said
Campanale. “These Officers,
who put their lives on the line
everyday constantly face new
situations and emerging and
threats, and this dedicated
revenue will ensure adequate
funding for training on an
ongoing basis. Public safety is
our number one priority for
our communities and effective

training is an essential component of effective policing.”
“I was honored to attend the
bill signing at the invitation
at the Governor. I appreciate
the Governor’s comments
that more needs to be done to
support our local law enforcement officers. I am happy both
sides were able to make this
Municipal Police Training
bill work,” said Chief Sluckis.
“Hopefully, we can achieve the
same result on the peer-to-peer
support bill currently in the
Legislature, given the fact 73
officers have committed suicide this year.”

A Real Keeper

FREELANCE REPORTER WANTED

Photo Reprints Available
Call Stonebridge Press for details 508-764-4325
or drop us an email at
photos@stonebridgepress.com
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Pan-Mass Challenge draws thousands despite rain
STURBRIDGE – An August
tradition launched without a
hitch Saturday morning as thousands of bicyclers rolled out of
the Host Hotel to partake of the
Pan-Mass Challenge. With a
goal of raising $52 million this
year, the 38-year-old event raises
funds to support fighting cancer
at Dana Farber Hospital, Boston.
“Everybody knows and understands the impact cancer has on
everybody’s lives, and that’s why
we’re here,” said seven-year volunteer and former rider Marcia
Cummings of Sturbridge. “I
can’t discover a new cure or
medication, but I can help those
who do.”
“It’s completely contagious,”

agreed rider Kathleen Vander
Laan of Marblehead. “Every step
of the way is one inspiration
after another.”
Vander Laan has also ridden
the route for seven years. It’s the
only major ride she does, and
she noted she starts training in
late May.
According to the PMC website,
the event drew more than 6300
riders from 13 nations and most
US states. Sturbridge is the starting point for the longest ride (190
miles), but others converge on its
end point in Provincetown from
Wellesley and Bourne. Some riders only do half of the total, and
others do what are essentially
giant circles beginning and end-

ing in Wellesley.
Because of the huge number
of volunteers, Cummings noted
all of the funds raised go to Dana
Farber. The website lists various sums riders are supposed to
raise based on their mileage and
when they register. For example, those who do both Saturday
and Sunday, on various routes,
or just the Sunday BourneProvincetown section should
raise $4900 if they register before
March 1, but $8000 after that
date. Others are lower, down to
$600 for teens doing a Sunday
25 or 50 mile stint starting in
Wellesley.

A rider helps another rider adjust her bike shortly before takeoff.

Photos by Gus Steeves

Even though Saturday’s ride got a bit wet, making sure riders have
water is critical to their chances of finishing the route.

One rider gets a personal send-off.

j

jj

Friday’s Child

jjj

HI! My name is McKenzi.
“I love to swim!”
McKenzi is an affectionate, outgoing eleven-year-old girl of Caucasian descent. McKenzi loves to cook,
swim, paint, watch television, play
with her dolls, collect Shopkins and
spend quality time with her friends.
McKenzi’s favorite food is macaroni
and cheese. Her favorite athlete is Michael Phelps and her favorite singer is
Ke$ha! When she grows up, McKenzi’s dream is to become a professional
chef.
People who are close to McKenzi
would say she is hard working, caring, and a good role model to others.
McKenzi is a sixth grade student who does well in school and works at grade
level. Her favorite subjects are art and math. McKenzi likes going to school
because she enjoys learning and getting to socialize with her friends.
Who Can Adopt?
Can you provide the guidance, love and stability that a child needs? If
you’re at least 18 years old, have a stable source of income, and room in
your heart, you may be a perfect match to adopt a waiting child. Adoptive
parents can be single, married, or partnered; experienced or not; renters or
homeowners; LGBTQ singles and couples.
The process to adopt a child from foster care requires training, interviews,
and home visits to determine if adoption is right for you, and if so, to help
connect you with a child or sibling group that your family will be a good
match for.
To learn more about adoption from foster care, call the Massachusetts
Adoption Resource Exchange (MARE) at 617-6273 or visit www.mareinc.
org.
The sooner you call, the sooner a waiting child will have “a permanent
place to call HOME.”

This space is provided by:

PLACE MOTOR

19 Thompson Road, Webster, MA 508.943.8012

placemotor.com

Many riders decorated their helmets with various kinds of things, often to identify themselves
as part of a team.
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A batch of bikers take the first turn onto Route 20.

Richard Hannon collects bikers’ gear for transport to the end of stage
one at Mass Maritime Academy in Bourne.

Riders depart through the PMC’s characteristic red gateway.

Kathleen Vander Laan gets a new jersey from her husband Mike McLaughlin and fellow volunteer Marcia Cummings.

In Loving Memory
of our Son, Husband,
Father and Brother

Julia and Amelia Bauer of Fall River show their
support from the sidelines.

David A. Powell
~
4/3/70 – 8/7/10

Something will remind us
We never know when,
It might be something someone says,
And it all comes back again
The times we spent together
The happiness, the fun,
Once again, we feel the pain
Of life without our Son
It’s said that time’s a healer
I’m not sure this is true,
There’s not a day goes by Son
That we don’t all cry for you.

www.StonebridgePress.com

Your loving, devoted Family: Mom, Dad,
Judi, Chloe, Tyler, Emme, Michael & Chris

One of the volunteers breaks up the bike racks for transport to
Bourne.
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Editorial

Definitions
of a political
entity
In an age of political correctness,
we cringe at certain words. We do not
wish to offend, or at least some of us
don’t.
Others just let that freak fly.
But that is for a different essay.
Which is why we read the letters
to the editor with a very jaundiced
eye. Sure we believe in free speech,
but come on. Why should we allow
the name calling that sometimes deteriorates to the level of the sandbox?
Really? These pages are for thoughtful,
approximately intelligent exchange of
ideas. We are great with opposing
viewpoints. We are not happy with
gutter sniping.
When you bring up a letter, talk
about the politics, not the letter writer. Make your point, move on. ‘Nough
said.
But back to the original purpose of
the whole thing.
There are debates, real, genuine
intent debates, about whether the
words ‘illegal’ or ‘undocumented’
should be part of the lexicon for the
people now in the country improperly.
Yes, they absolutely are here illegally, because they overstayed a visa,
crossed a border without the right
paperwork, were brought here by parents without the right paperwork, had
paperwork lost or stolen, or for whatever reason; they do not have what
they need to stay here correctly. And
because of that, yes, they are here illegally and obviously without the right
paperwork, they are undocumented.
So both terms work.
The argument is over whether one
term or the other is more derogatory,
and whether one is less dehumanizing.
People, say the advocates of undocumented, cannot be ‘illegal’. Their
actions might be, but people can’t. It is
in their eyes, an incorrect term.
But, those who don’t like undocumented say it is too ‘soft’ for those
who have come here and are intentionally by definition committing a
crime.
Derogatory terms for immigrants
isn’t new.
FOB: fresh off the boat. Didn’t matter from which country, and isn’t
interesting that someone not wanted
could easily be FOBbed off.
WOP: with out papers. That’s right,
while it was usually associated with
people of Italian descent, the derogatory term was originally applied to
many groups who arrived without
proper documentation, illegal immigrants. But in the earlier days of
such migration, paperwork was less
important, and in fact, harder to have.
What the country might very well
need are a series of Ellis Islands once
more. Centralized places where everyone comes through the same place.
We’ve seen scenes from such historic films as the Godfather, where a
small Italian child w-o-p, and in fact
ill, is placed in quarantine but eventually is reunited with family. This is in
the early 1900s, and we are complaining about it happening now?
History is circular. We don’t
learn very well from our mistakes.
Crossing invisible lines and protecting ourselves from ourselves has been
happening since the first cave family
decided not to share their campfire.
The words we use to say we don’t
like how we feel about one another
or how someone else feels or thinks
hasn’t changed much either. Different
time, different language, same nonsense.
We become enraged over those who
think differently than ourselves, how
dare they not understand our way is
best? How can’t they see what we see?
Don’t they see it our way?
Apparently, they don’t. And we
can’t see it their way either.
We actually think that is a good
thing, we’re back to the beginning
here: opposing viewpoints is a good
thing.
How stale a world it would be without variety.
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OPINION

Views and commentary from Charlton, Charlton City, Charlton Depot and beyond

To the Editor
Adrean: when is it enough?
To the Editor:
I’ve already seen this movie: spoiler
alert…it doesn’t end well. You now have
a front row seat.
The most vulnerable places on Earth
worldwide are wetlands, forests & farmland. Once they have been filled in illegally, cut down, paved over, divided up
& sold off they do not come back.
So…Here is the million dollar question: When have we ‘developed’ enough?
When do we protect & make do with
what we still have? When.
The answer is NEVER.
‘They’ will always be there with their
money, schemes, & handshakes, &
‘they’ will always be there in facilitating
collusion for their ‘3-story marijuana
facilities the size of 16 super Walmarts
to be built on an orchard that dates
back to the 1700s. If they can’t build
out, they’ll build up; if they can’t build
up they’ll tear down & put in some new
monstrosity & YOU will always eat the
cost in taxes, lost property value, beautiful vistas destroyed & disappearing
wildlife. By the time it is obvious they

will be long since gone because they
don’t care what happens to the farmlands, orchards, marches & forests of
Charlton, Jamaica Plain, Charlotte to
Burlington, Greenwich, the Good Earth.
Charlton is not a ‘bedroom’ community; it is a marsh, with orchards, farmland & forests. Let the greedy & unscrupulous be advised: Charlton is not the
next available piece of realty ‘meat’ to
be divided up, raped & pillaged by the
latest green scam & boondoggle. Please
note: solar panels are filled with cadmium. Cadmium is a toxic waste. Rather
serious, yes?! Meanwhile, the full environmental impact of said facility has
NOT been examined, neither the potential destruction to Charlton’s character
& way of life.
Finally, it needs to be remembered;
Charlton is part of the LAST Green
Valley.
Thank you for taking the time to read
this.

Lance Adrean
Charlton

Tips to beat the heat!
Recent nearly triple digit
temperatures found young
and old alike literally losing
their cool! If the rising mercury puts a damper on your
“hot fun in the summertime,” read on for a medley of both old (previously
shared) and new (recently
discovered) tips to help you
beat the heat!
***
Cool down tips for the home:
*If you have mini blinds and find that
closing them to keep the house cool
keeps out too much light, try angling
them upwards. This way, the light is
reflected up and into the room, but the
heat of direct rays are kept away.
*Pulling the shades down in east and
west windows during a heat wave can
lower an inside temperature as much
as 20 degrees, as compared to unshaded
windows!
* Using a window air conditioner? To
boost its efficiency, use a fan with your
a/c to circulate the cool air throughout
the home. Fans are best placed on north
facing, shaded windows, if possible.
* Never place lamps or TVs near your
air conditioning thermostat. The heat
from these appliances will cause the air
conditioner to run longer.
*Electronics, such as TVs and computers not only emit phantom energy
but they produce heat even when shut
off. Unplug these devices whenever possible.  
*Compact fluorescent lights not only
use less energy than incandescent
bulbs, but they burn much cooler, preventing an unnecessary source of heat.
**
Hints to keep cool:
*Natural fabrics such as cotton keep
you cooler than synthetics. Breathable
fabrics such as organic cotton helps to
wick moisture away from your body,
helping you stay cool and dry. And be
sure to wear loose fitting clothes on hot
days to allow air to circulate and keep
you cool naturally.
*Want sweat free slumber? Sleep on
100% cotton sheets. And swap out synthetic pillows for cooler feather ones.
Better yet, switch to a buckwheat pillow, which is the coolest of them all!

*Cool down quick
by taking mini baths
or showers throughthe
out the day when
possible. Tepid water
int
works best to refresh.
*Cool off instantKAREN
ly by placing a cold
TRAINOR
compress on your
forehead or an ice bag
on your head or on
the back of your neck.
*Drink plenty of chilled, non-alcoholic fluids during a heat wave. Experts
advise avoiding caffeinated, sweet,
or alcoholic beverages as they act as
diuretics and can play havoc with your
body temperature.
* On hot summer days, you’ll sweat
less if you eat foods high in water content, such as fruit and vegetables. Also
avoid heavy meals that are harder to
digest.
*If you are exercising or are performing physical work during a heat wave,
be sure to drink two to four eight ounce
glasses of water an hour. When possible
choose sports drinks instead.
**
Win Dinner for Two at the Publick
House
Your tips can win you a great dinner
for two at the historic Publick House
Historic Inn in Sturbridge! Simply send
in a hint to be entered into a random
drawing. One winner per month will
win a fabulous three course dinner for
two at the renowned restaurant, located
on Route 131 across the town common in
historic Sturbridge. Because I’m in the
business of dispensing tips, not inventing them (although I can take credit for
some), I’m counting on you readers out
there to share your best helpful hints!
**
Do you have a helpful hint or handy
tip that has worked for you? Do you have
a question regarding household or garden matters? If so, why not share them
with readers of The Southbridge Evening
News? Send questions and/or hints to:
Take the Hint! C/o the Southbridge
Evening News, PO Box 90; Southbridge,
MA 01550. Or E-mail KDRR@aol.com.
Hints are entered into a drawing for
dinner for two at the historic Publick
House Inn.

Take
H

LETTERS
Extra! Extra! Read All About It!
We think you’re important enough to tell all our readers to
turn to the Opinion pages and read your Letters to the Editor.
But first, you have to write us!
Mail your letters to the Charlton Villager, P.O. Box 90,
Southbridge, MA 01550.
Or e-mail your letters to the editor at ruth@stone bridgepress.news
You’ll need to provide your name and place of residence,
along with a phone number, so we can verify the letter is
yours.
We don’t have a set limit, but if you keep it around 600 words
or so, you’re going to have a better chance at seeing all your
words in print.
If you want to write a bit longer about a particular issue,
maybe a guest Your Turn column is your cup of tea. If you do
that, try to keep it between 700-800 words.
Remember, libelous remarks and/or personal attacks are a
no-no and could lead to your letter not being published.
So, what are you waiting for? Start writing!

Consider these
financial tips
for single
women

If
you’re
a
single
Financial
woman, most
Focus
of your financial
chalJEFF
lenges and
BURDICK
aspirations
may resemble those of
single men. Men and women face the
same economic stress factors of modern life, and both groups have similar
financial goals, such as the ability to
retire comfortably. But women still
face specific obstacles. You need to
be aware of these challenges – and
do everything you can to overcome
them.
For example, women still face a
wage gap. In 2017, women earned 82%
of what men earned, according to the
Pew Research Center. However, the
wage gap narrows among younger
workers, and may even disappear for
highly educated women, especially
those in the STEM fields – science,
technology, engineering and mathematics.
Another financial concern for
women is connected to their role as
caregivers. Women spend an average of 12 years out of the workforce
to care for children, elderly relatives and even friends, according to
an estimate by the Social Security
Administration. Other studies report
different figures, but all the evidence
points to women being the ones who
take time off from work to care for
loved ones. This means fewer contributions to Social Security, 401(k)s and
other retirement plans.
Faced with these and other issues,
what can you do to help yourself
move toward your important goals?
Consider these steps:  
Develop good financial habits. Establishing good financial habits
can pay off for you throughout your
lifetime. These habits can include
maintaining a budget, keeping your
debts under control, and putting aside
some money for a “rainy day.”  
Take advantage of available opportunities. If you work for an organization that offers a 401(k) or similar
plan, contribute as much as you think
you can afford. At the very least,
put in enough to earn your employer’s matching contribution, if one is
offered. And every time your salary
goes up, increase the amount you
invest in your plan. Also, think about
opening an IRA, which, like a 401(k),
can offer tax-advantaged investment
opportunities. If you have children,
you’ll also want to explore college
savings vehicles, such as a 529 plan.  
Educate yourself about investing
– and get professional advice. Some
people think investing is just too complex and mysterious to be understandable. Yet, with patience and a willingness to learn, you can become quite
knowledgeable about how to invest,
what you’re investing in and what
forces affect the investment world.
And to help you create an investment
strategy that’s appropriate for your
goals, risk tolerance and time horizon, you may also want to work with
a financial professional.  
Discuss financial issues with
your future spouse. If you get married or re-married, you’ll want to
discuss financial issues with your
new spouse. Specifically, you’ll want
to answer questions such as these:
What assets and debts do each of
you bring to the marriage? Do you
plan to merge your finances or keep
them separate? Are your investment
styles compatible? Do you have similar long-term goals? You and your
new spouse don’t need identical views
on every financial topic, but you both
need to be willing to work together
to advance your common interests.
Ultimately, you have a lot of control
over your own financial future. And
making informed choices can help
make that future a bright one.
This article was written by Edward
Jones for use by your local Edward
Jones Financial Advisor. Please contact Jeff Burdick, your local Edward
Jones Advisor in Sturbridge at 508-3471420 or jeff.burdick@edwardjones.com
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Local officials push for judicial accountability
BY SENATOR ANNE GOBI, SENATOR RYAN
FATTMAN, CHIEF STEVEN WOJNAR, AND JENNIE
CAISSIE

Our Constitutional Republic is founded upon the idea that government is of
the people, by the people and for the
people, not above the people. No one
serving in elected or appointed office
should be above this standard, including those in our judicial branch.
In the wake of recent tragedies and
loss of innocent lives, we believe it
is time for meaningful, bipartisan
reform in judicial accountability in
Massachusetts.
Judges are appointed for life in
Massachusetts, and command a position of power and respect. The prestige
of their position is reflected in their
compensation, benefits, and retirement
because the decisions they make carry
great consequence, altering the lives of
our citizens and society. But to whom
much is given, much is required. And
what is required today is far different
than the process our Founding Fathers
established in the Massachusetts
Constitution in the 1780s for judicial
accountability.
Judicial accountability only exists in
two forms, the first of which is extremely rare, and the second of which is
surreptitious: (1) impeachment as out-

lined by the Constitution (2) confidential judicial evaluations that are performed by the Supreme Judicial Court
of each judge, shared with them, and
then destroyed.
Under the first method of accountability, only three judges have ever
been removed from office since the
Massachusetts Constitution was enacted in 1780. The last judge removed by
the Governor’s Council was before the
Civil War in 1821. Under the second
method of accountability, we simply
do not know the consequences for each
judge as the process is not salient to the
public.
In the near-term, more scrutiny and
transparency is required in the judiciary. First, Massachusetts General Law
Section 211 must be changed to allow
this to happen. Judicial performances
evaluations should not be confidential,
and only reviewed by a small group of
unelected judges. These performance
evaluations must be public and available to the Governor’s Council, the
elected body responsible for vetting
and appointing judges, and to elected
members of the legislature serving on
the Senate and House judiciary committees. This increased transparency
on the conduct of life-time appointed
judges will provide greater insight into
our judicial system.

Second, the Governor’s Council
should be able to conduct open, transparent, and public hearings reviewing
judicial performances.
Finally, there must be a constitutional amendment brought before the legislature to enhance judicial accountability that empowers the Governor’s
Council to review a trial court judge
every five years, and by super majority,
be able to unappoint said judge. This
process will be lengthy, requiring citizens to collect thousands of signatures,
two Constitutional Conventions of the
Legislature over a four-year period
where 50 members elect to vote affirmatively, and a vote on the ballot by the
voters of the Commonwealth. Although
arduous, it is a worthy and important
endeavor we hope to lead.
Let us be very clear; we do not want to
elect judges, nor do we want to encroach
upon the founding father’s vision of an
independent judiciary. We understand
the need to have a separate but equal
judicial branch. But there must be a
healthy balance between independence
and accountability.
Are we to believe in a state that boasts
of the world’s oldest Constitution, that
in over 200 years of existence, only three
judges have been worthy of criticism
so great they were due for removal?
Recent tragedies where clear patterns

of direct and indirect judicial decision
making irrevocably impacted the lives
of law enforcement officials and families answer the question: no. Poor judgment as evidenced by poor outcomes, or
poor behavior by a life-time appointed
official, should not only call into question the opinion of said judge, but also
question their very appointment.
Moreover, these efforts are not
designed to impede upon the symbiosis of three independent branches of
government, but to simply align democratic intentions and parity between
officials dully appointed or elected in
the Commonwealth. No one should be
above the law, and while executive and
legislative branches have continued to
operate in the same continuum of rules
and accountability set out in the original constitution, the judicial branch
has not. It’s time for that to change.

Thank you.

Jennie Caissie, Governor’s
Council, 7th District, Middlesex
Ryan C. Fattman, State Senator
Worcester & Norfolk
Anne M. Gobi, State Senator,
Worcester, Hampden, Hampshire
and Middlesex
 Steven J. Wojnar, Chief of
Police, Dudley Police Dept.

Harvest and preserve herbs for flavorful meals year-round
Garden
Moments
MELINDA
MYERS
Add a flavorful boost to any
meal with garden-fresh herbs.
You’ll quickly discover the difference fresh herbs make when
preparing any meal or dessert.
Harvest herbs whenever you
need them for cooking or garnishing a favorite dish. Adjust
the quantity of herbs used to
allow for variations in flavor
intensity and your family’s
preference.
In general, you will need two
to three times more fresh than
dried herbs. So, if the recipe
calls for one teaspoon of dried
parsley use one tablespoon
(three teaspoons) of fresh parsley leaves.
Use a pair of garden scissors or pruners for harvesting.
Make your cuts above a set of
healthy leaves. The wound will

close faster, and the remaining
plant will look better. Rinse
off the clippings and remove
tough stems and any discolored or damaged leaves and
start cooking.
Store the extra, unwashed
leafy herbs in a vase of water
and loosely cover with a plastic
bag. Keep basil on the kitchen counter and cold-tolerant
herbs like parsley and cilantro
in the refrigerator.
Wrap thicker-leafed herbs
like sage and thyme in a paper
towel, set inside a plastic bag
and place in a warmer section
of the fridge.
Don’t be afraid to keep
harvesting. Regular picking
encourages new growth for
future harvests. Just be sure to
leave enough foliage to maintain plant growth. You can harvest as much as 50 to 75% from
established annual herbs and
one third of perennial herbs at
one time.
Clip off leaves and stems
before the plant begins flowering to encourage more tender
growth. You’ll get the greatest
concentration of flavor when
the plant has formed buds, but

before they open. However,
don’t discard the flowers if
you’ve waited too long. Enjoy
the beauty and added flavor of
basil, lavender, lovage, monarda, oregano, rosemary, sage,
sweet marjoram and thyme
blossoms in salads, soups and
other beverages.
As the season winds down,
consider preserving some of
your favorite herbs to use all
winter long and to give as gifts.
Drying is one of the easiest
ways to preserve your herbal
harvest. Collect large amounts
of basil, rosemary, marjoram
and sage just prior to flowering. Cut the plants back about
halfway in the morning after
the dew has just dried off the
leaves. Rinse – do not soak – the
clippings and then remove any
damaged or dried leaves.
Gather the herbs into small
bundles and secure with a rubber band. As the stems shrink,
so does the rubber band. Use a
spring-type clothespin to hang
the bundles from a clothesline
or hanger.
Store the bundled herbs in
a warm, dry, airy place out
of direct sunlight for drying.

Some gardeners cover the drying herbs with a paper bag to
keep them clean.
You can also dry herbs in
the microwave. Remove the
leaves from freshly harvested
herbs. Evenly spread two cups
of washed herb leaves on a double thickness of paper towel.
Microwave on high for four
to six minutes, depending on
your microwave.
Fully dried herbs will be
brittle and rattle when stirred.
Store dried herbs in an airtight
container for later use. Label
the container with the name
of the herb and date preserved.
Then add these flavorful additions to your meals
throughout the winter. You’re
sure to savor the flavor and
memories these homegrown
preserved herbs add to every
meal.
Melinda Myers has written more than 20 gardening
books, including Small Space
Gardening. She hosts The Great
Courses How to Grow Anything
DVD series and the nationally-syndicated Melinda’s Garden
Moment TV & radio segments.

Photo courtesy Gardener’s Supply
Company

Drying is one of the easiest ways
to preserve garden-fresh herbs.

Myers is a columnist and contributing editor for Birds &
Blooms magazine. Myers’
website, www.MelindaMyers.
com, features gardening videos,
podcasts and tips.
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ASPHALT PAVING
Paving is our
#1 Priority –
Not Just a
Sideline!

PELLET STOVES

Chimney & FireplaCe

A MEMBER FOR 23 YEARS

LICENSED TO INSTALL
REPAIRS
SWEEPS
PLANNING

CAPS
LINERS
BRICK & MORTAR
SECOND OPINIONS
INSPECTIONS
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KeyesPaving.com
Cell: 508-864-9708
Fully Insured • Owner/Operater
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CATEGORY OF YOUR CHOICE

ServiCeS
eStabliShed 2005

Charlton, ma
#hiC #144152

Drivew
Parking ays
Seal C Lots
Free Es oating
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ROLL OFF DUMPSTERS

om CiraS
248.3733 tPROPRIETOR

Wood engineering SinCe 1983 – Fully inSured

Your Local Roll-Off Specialist

Weekend
Special

275

$

10 yd. Rental 1 Ton

3 sizes available. Call for pricing.

Roll Off Containers

Weekend Dumpsters
for the Homeowner
Houses • Attics • Cellars
Construction Sites
10-15-20 Yd.

508-892-4193 • 508-769-6603
Leicester, MA
Fully Insured

Your Ad Here
Call Today!

To advertise in
The Local Service Provider Directory
Contact June
at 508-909-4062
Jsima@stonebridgepress.news
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A live action Clue complete with…US!
Maschi
Mash Ups
KIMBERLY
MASCHI

On a dark and stormy night,
a group of friends and family got together for merriment,
murder, and mayhem. It was
my husband Keith’s 30th birthday party, and I wanted him to
have the most amazing night. I
decided on a 1930s Hollywood
theme, rated R (because we are
all adults and ready to let loose
a bit.)
I hired an acting troupe
from The Murder Mystery Co.
grimprov.com. The actress
came with outfits, props, binders, and suspect personalities
to make the party a magnificent event. The actress’ pseudonym was Mr. Warren Peace,
a Hollywood producer, and he
was to be murdered! (insert
grave music here!)
Mr. Warren Peace invited up
all to his mansion for a party
and to figure out who wanted
him dead. But one guest never
made it. Mrs. Peacock who was
writing a new script has been
shot and killed. It is time for us
to get into costume and begin
the murder mystery.
Keith, from Oxford, became
the Butler Jarvis Deedit, Kelly
Craft from Maine became
Mary Katen Ashley, assistant
to the producer. Mark Cady,
from Oxford, became Sleazy
McQueen, producer. Lisa
Henry, from Worcester, transformed into Cherry Bomb,
aspiring actress. Thomas
Turcotte from Webster was the
amazing detective Peter Ness,
but his friends called him
P. Ness. Elaine Henry from
Webster was Donna Badthing
a very prominent actress.
Katrina Grandelski from New
Hampshire became OohLa
La, the maid. Chris Gilbert
from New Hampshire was the
rich Mr. Greenspan, banker.
Mike Henry from Webster was
Professor Purple who continually tried to explain to people
just how much of a genius he
really was. And I was the very
successful Dr. Sarah Dippity.
The other guests, Silvia Gilbert,
Dawn Moore, Megan Turcotte,
Robert Henry, and Cheryll
LeBlanc, were all detectives
trying to solve the case. We all

Kim Maschi photos

Cheryll LeBlanc (a detective), Tom Turcotte (Peter Ness) and Kelly Craft
(Mary Katen-Ashley) took their parts sort of seriously.
Elaine Henry became Donna Badthing, and enjoyed the part.

Kelly Craft as Mary Katen Ashley was assistant to the producer, a real
Sleazy character.

had a part to play and had to
figure out who was the killer
by the end of the night.
We all walked around the
room on the top floor of the
KBC Brewery in Webster. We
were pleased to find out that
the building we were in used

to be a speakeasy! How perfect!
We listened to 1930s music and
strolled along the twinkling
lights with drinks in hand.
We each had props and outfits to go with our characters,
the moment I put on the doctor’s robe I was transformed

Our refreshments were very well themed

into a know it all nuisance...
not much of a transformation
for me.
Keith played his butler part
extremely well, I contribute his
butler likeness to my constant
nagging for him to help clean
the house.
Sleazy McQueen sported a
baseball cap with long strands

of hair in the back, he was an
excellent sleaze who had sordid affairs with all the ladies
around him. Could he be the
killer?
Cherry Bomb was sweet and
kind and had nothing but nice
things to say about everyone.
Turn To

MASCHI

page
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At your service in the
Villager Community

SEE YOUR LOCAL PROFESSIONAL FOR ALL THE SERVICES
HOT DEAL ON ALL

ARIENS SNOWBLOWERS
TAX FREE
WEEKEND

C harlton
o ptiCal
Best of Central Mass

AUGUST
11th & 12th
Special Store
Hours
Sat 9am-5pm
Sun 9am-1pm

Perennials…
Perennials…
Perennials…
381 Sturbridge Road • Brimfield, MA
On Rte. 20 - At the Sturbridge/Brimfield Line

All Perennials
and Shrubs

Optical Store 2016 & 2017
presented by the T&G

33% OFF

PENNEY’S
MON-FRI 9:30-5:00 • SAT 9-2

Gift Certificates Available
Mon-Fri 9-5, Sat 8-5, Sun 9-3

APPLIANCE & LAWN EQUIPMENT

413-245-7900 • www.velvetgreene.com

508-248-9797
Buy

Your Hometown Heating Specialist
Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00 to 5:00
• 24 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE •

Factory
Direct
& Save

• Service Contracts •
• Fuel Assistance •

R.D.O. Peter Maly • O.D. Firas Kassira
O.D. David Snowdon

DON’T PAY TOO MUCH FOR OIL!

Eyeglasses • Eye Exams • Contacts

• Monday price 8/6/18 was
per gallon*
• Call for the most up to date daily price or visit us at
www.charltonoil.com

109 Masonic Home Road
Charlton MA 01507

2.55

$

“Call Us First!”
*prices subject to change

508-248-1188
Same Day Service

Mon 9-6 • Tues 10-6 • Wed 10-5
Thurs 10- 8 • Fri 10-5 • Sat 9-5

DECKS | ROOFING | SIDING
INTERIORS | WINDOWS & DOORS

Joe MacNeil

MULCH & TOPSOIL
Pick-up or Delivery

Check out website and facebook page for
other specials and store hours that weekend.

RTE 20 • STURBRIDGE
508-347-1556

und
“All aro n”
tio
c
u
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General Contractor
Licensed and Insured #CS-110984

774.318.0766
jmaccontractor@gmail.com

SUMMER

SALE

Shop

45 COLORS • $45 per sq. ft. Installed
(40 sq.ft. or more) includes: rounded, beveled, or polished edges,
4 in back splash. Cutout for sink.
Cannot be combined with other offers.

Biggest Selection of Marble and Granite
of ANY Fabrication Shop
280 Colors to choose from

Granite Counter top, Quartz Surface, Soapstone

508-842-9800 • shrewsburymarbleandgranite.com
620 Boston Turnpike (Rte 9 E), Shrewsbury, MA
(1/4 mi. east of Home Depot – Big Blue Bldg)
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat. 9-4, Thurs. 8-6.

Custom Embroidery & Heat Transfer

508-764-0555

28 South Street, Southbridge
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The Quality Goes in Before Your Car Comes Out
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COLLISION CORP.
Southbridge’s only Down Draft Spray
Booth For That Factory Finish
10% OFF for Armed Forces, Police,
Fire Fighters, EMT/Paramedics
(discount does not apply to Insurance claims
All work guaranteed • Licensed Appraiser

(508) 765-5773

46 1/2 Old Sturbridge Rd., Southbridge, MA

At your service in the
Villager Community

SEE YOUR LOCAL PROFESSIONAL FOR ALL THE SERVICES
Family Owned & Operated since 1919

FLOOD’S

AUTOMOTIVE AND TIRE CENTER, INC.

Working together for
your financial future

508-764-7900 • 93 Hamilton St.,
Southbridge 508-764-7965

Hand Picked for quality, all clean & ready to go!

Clean, Leather, 94K mi.............................

We Guarantee the Finest in
Auto RepAiRs, Auto sAles & Auto RentAls

FREE Alignment with purchase of 4 New Tires

508-764-2293 • 774-230-3967

Competition No Problem. We Beat All Books!
The Quality Goes in Before Your Car Comes Out

JEWELERS

ng
Specializi
in Late
Model
Collision
Work

Fine Jewelry & Gifts
The Jewelry store where you buy with confidence

WE BUY GOLD

COLLISION CORP.

Specializing
in Custom Designs

Down Draft Spray
Booth For That Factory Finish
Southbridge’s only

All types of Jewelry Repairs

MKT-58941-A

Member SIPC

~ Online Quotes ~
Busy
Summer
Schedule?
Let us spoil your furry friend
while you are gone.

JEWELERS™

409 Main St. Southbridge, MA
morinjewelers.com • 508-764-7250

All work guaranteed • Licensed Appraiser
Bonded & Insured

(508)765-5773 • 46 1/2 Old Sturbridge Rd., Southbridge, MA

Donald Joyce

Annie’s

Country
Kitchen

Mon. - Fri. 6AM - 2PM • Sat. - Sun. 6AM-Noon (Breakfast Only)

Rt. 131, 140 Main St., Sturbridge 01566
Take-out: 508-347-2320 Fax: 508-347-3767

NOW OPEN!
ENTRANCE IN BACK

Food-To-Go • Catering
508.347.7077

Open 11am-7pm • 7 days a week

630 Main St. • Sturbridge, MA 01566 • (Entrance in back)

BAIR

Insurance agency
58 A.F. Putnam Road
Charlton, MA 01507
p: 508-248-4204 f: 505-248-1199
Conveniently located near scenic Buffumville Lake

10% off for Armed Forces, Police,
Fire Fighters, EMT/Paramedics
(discount does not apply to insurance claims)

brilliance you deserve®

Located at CVS Plaza

419 Main Street
Sturbridge, MA 01566
508-347-1420
www.edwardjones.com

$9499
‘06 TOYOTA HIGHLANDER Black, Clean, 96K mi ............. $8995
‘11 CHEVY CRUISE White, Clean, 68K mi ......................... $8200
‘03 FORD FOCUS STATION WAGON Clean, 98K mi......... $3995
‘07 FORD EDGE

Quality Building Since 1985
Licensed & Insured

MASTER

Financial Advisor

Auto Sales & Rentals

additions © garages
remodeling expert
roofing © siding © decks
kitchen © baths
windows © doors
finished basements

Did your TV auto quote change
after you switched?
CALL TODAY!

Jeff Burdick, AAMS®

A Full Staff of Experienced Auto-Techs Who Care!

©
©
©
©
©
©

Serving area towns since 1980

bairinsurance.com
GROOMING BOARDING DAYCARE
265 Dudley River Road, Southbridge, MA
woofandwhiskerinn.com 508.764.4417

Steve’s Collision Center, Inc
Proudly Serving the Tri-Community
Area for 30 Years with Expert
Collision Repair

570 Main Street • rt. 20 • FiSkdale, Ma
tel: 508-347-0116 • Fax: 508-347-6985

SpecialS Good 8/13-8/19
native
Sweet

Boar’S Head red & Green
SeedleSS

MESQUITE
TURKEY

CORN

GRAPES

• BASF Paint for the Perfect Match Every Time!
• Highly Skilled & Experienced Technicians
• Frame Machines to Re-Align Unibody Damage

6/$1.99

$7.99 lb.

$1.99 lb.

larGe

Your Vehicle is a Major Investment... should you
really trust repairs on it to just anyone?

CANTALOUPES

certiFied
anGuS
Sirloin
Steak tipS
$7.99 lb.

VIDALIA
ONIONS

We’ve worked hard to earn our reputation and your trust...
You can COUNT ON US to get the job done right! Rs#628

Brenda Lacaire (508) 347-9116

2/$3.00

Sweet

79¢ lb.

Mon. - Fri. 8:30 - 7:00 • Sat. 9:00 - 6:00
Sun. 9:00 - 5:00
We reserve the right to limit quantities
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SPORTS
Charlton 12U Wildfire finishes off 2018
season with championship in Marlborough
Backed by strong pitching
and timely hitting, the Charlton
12U Wildfire softball program
ran the table in Marlborough
on their way to their second
straight Marlborough championship.
The games started on
Saturday, July 14 with a game
against Hudson, a longtime
rival for the girls in this age
group. Haleigh Garrepy, as
she would do all weekend, was
strong on the mound, holding Hudson to five hits over a
six-inning complete game as
Charlton won, 7-0. Charlton
was clinging to a 1-0 lead in the
fourth inning when Hudson
loaded the bases, but a line
out to second baseman Grace
Garon, an out at the plate by
catcher Hanna Gamelli on a
throw from third baseman
Angie Hargrave, preceded the
final out when Hudson ran into
a groundout. Getting out of the
jam sparked the Charlton bats
as they generated six singles
in the bottom of the fourth and
put the game out of reach.
In their second game of the
day Charlton held on to beat
Tewksbury, 7-5, in a game that
had a lot of big hits, and saw
Charlton get five outs on the
base paths. In the bottom of
the second Rachel Gormley got
Charlton on the board with a
two-run single scoring Danielle
Doiron and Hargrave to give
Charlton a 2-1 lead. Tewksbury
tied it up in the fourth off starting pitcher Leann Dagnese, but
Hargrave singled to make it
3-2 and Maddy Parker walked
to score the fourth run. Beth
Dreitlein started a great double play in the next frame by
catching a liner and doubling
off a Tewksbury runner. Garon
broke it open in the fifth with a
two-run triple scoring Dagnese
and Bridget Hast, who had
bunted a single to get on base.
Doiron came on in the fifth
to pitch and nailed down the
win for Charlton as Tewksbury
made it close with three runs
in the last inning. Dagnese

Courtesy photo

The Charlton 12U Wildfire softball team recently won the Marlborough championship to conclude the summer.
The team consisted of, from left, (bottom row) Beth Dreitlein, Haleigh Garrepy, Hanna Gamelli, Danielle Doiron,
LeeAnn Dagnese, Bridget Hast, (top row) Coach Al Hargrave, Coach Scott Garon, Angie Hargrave, Grace Garon,
Julianna Lancette, Rachel Gormley, Maddy Parker, Coach Steve Gamelli and Coach Bob Doiron.

pitched well for four innings
and gave up only one earned
run.
Charlton wrapped up pool
play with a 9-5 victory over
Natick. Charlton jumped out
to a 6-0 lead in the first inning
and never looked back. The
first six batters reached, highlighted by Doiron’s two-run triple. Dreitlien led the way with
three hits, while Doiron added
a double and 3 RBIs. Doiron
was the starting pitcher and
Garrepy came in and struck
out six batters to shut down
Natick for the win.
On Sunday elimination
day, Charlton had a rematch
with Natick that was much
closer. Natick was leading 3-1
in the fourth when Charlton
struck for three runs. After
Garon scored on a wild pitch,
Gormley had the big hit to

knock in Doiron and Hargrave
to make it 4-3. Natick tied it up
in the sixth, but Garon, who
hit all weekend, led off the bottom of the sixth with another hit, stole second and came
home on a bunt by Doiron
that was thrown wide to first,
allowing Garon to come home
and Charlton to walk off with
the win. Dagneses started the
game and struck out five and
again Garrepy came in for the
Wildfire to close it down.
In the semifinals, Charlton
faced Newton, and what turned
out to be a preview for the final,
it all came together for the 12U
Wildfire. Led by starting pitcher Garrepy, Charlton won 10-1.
Garrepy pitched the entire
game and gave up just three
hits. Five players had two hits
apiece and the bottom part of
the lineup led the big fourth

inning when Charlton broke
it open with six runs. Hast
walked, Parker laid down a
perfect bunt for a hit, Julianna
Lancette who roped a double in the previous game also
walked, then Dreitlein crushed
a double to left field, and Garon
again had another hit and that
made it 8-1.
As in the semifinals,
Charlton put all their practice
and talent on display and for
the fifth straight game collected at least 10 hits and for the
second straight game mercied
their opponent on the way to
the Marlborough championship. Led by starting pitcher
Garrepy, who also won the
tournament MVP, Charlton
shut out the hosts, 9-0, to end
their season on top.
Once again it was the bottom
of the lineup that got Charlton

going. After Dreitlein scored
on her first inning bomb of a
triple, Charlton led 1-0 going
into the second. Up 2-0 with two
outs, Parker again put down
a great bunt, Lancette laced a
doubled down the third base
line and scored Parker to make
it 3-0. From there Charlton
used their speed on the base
paths against a team that was
playing their third game in a
row in very hot conditions.
Gamelli was excellent behind
the plate, catching the last two
games including a tough foul
popup. Lancette and Doiron
both knocked in two runs, and
Lancette along with Dreitlein,
Garon, Garrepy and Parker all
had two hits. As much as it was
a total team effort over the last
two games, Garrepy also was
a major factor on the mound
all weekend. Only one player
reached third base in the final,
and after the first two batters
reached base only two more got
on base as she retired 15 of the
last 17 batters. For the weekend, she pitched 21 innings,
gave up 12 hits, two runs and
had 17 strikeouts. She pitched
in five games and started three.
Coach Bob Doiron had the
following to say about the
team: “Everyone knows how
important pitching is in this
game and we got great pitching all summer from Garrepy,
Dagnese and Doiron, but it
really came together for us
after a tough start in Franklin.
Our bats started swinging up
and down the lineup and our
defense picked up our pitchers
when they needed it as we had
several double plays during the
season. Great group of players to have the privilege to be
around, they deserve all the
credit.”
Powered
by
Narrative
Science and Gamechanger
Media. Copyright 2018. All
rights reserved. Any reuse or
republication of this story must
include the preceding attribution.

Baseball legends enshrined at Hall of Fame
COOPERSTOWN, N.Y. — Over the July 28-29 weekend,
some of baseball’s all-time best were enshrined in the Hall
of Fame. Local photographer Dick McGrath captured the
moments that saw Vladimir Guerrero, Trevor Hoffman,
Chipper Jones, Jack Morris, Jim Thome and Alan Trammell
get inducted into the Hall of Fame, as well as Bob Costas for
announcing and Sheldon Ocker for writing.

From left, Bob Costas (Frick Award for
Jim Thome stands at the podium during his Hall of Fame speech.
announcing) and Sheldon Ocker (Spink Award
for writing) get enshrined into baseball’s Hall
of Fame.

Chipper Jones gives his Hall of Fame speech.

Jack Morris, right, holds his plaque with Jeff Idelson, President of the Alan Trammell points during his Hall of Fame
Baseball Hall of Fame and Museum.
speech.

Photos courtesy Dick McGrath

Vladimir Guerrero gives his Hall of Fame speech.

Trevor Hoffman, second from left, holds his plaque while posing with Jeff Idelson; President of the Baseball Hall of
Fame and Museum, Jane Clark; Chairman of the Board of Directors, and Rob Manfred; Commissioner of Major League
Baseball.
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SPORTS
Laid Back Competitive Baseball League
concludes regular season, gears toward playoffs

STURBRIDGE — Now in
its seventh season, the Laid
Back Competitive Baseball
League (LBCBL) has grown to
a 10-team league with a full
regular season slate of up to 14
games played. And on Sunday,
Aug. 5, that regular season
came to a close.
Below is the league’s history

and mission statement, found
on the LBCBL website.
“Our History
The Laid Back Competitive
Baseball League (LBCBL) was
founded in the summer of
2012, by the current Director
of Baseball Operations, Cody
Mundell. Nearly 6 seasons ago
Cody rounded up 5 teams to
take part in our very first season. What was his vision you
ask? To start his own league,
where guys who are still looking to play some baseball can
do so in a fun and competitive
atmosphere. But most importantly everyone is welcomed!
Over the past few seasons
Cody has work diligently growing this league from the ground
up. He has invested countless
hours, and money into the
league, to give players of all
skill levels a place to play a
good brand of baseball. We have
since reached 10 teams spread
across a number of locations in
Central Massachusetts including: Sturbridge, Southbridge,
Oxford, Shrewsbury, North
Brookfield, Dudley & Charlton.
Our players are of all skill levels: former professionals, former collegiate players (all different divisions), high school
standouts, those who did not
stand out in high school, and
guys who have never played.
Even dad can play! What’s

most important, is that we all
just want to play.
For years we have tried our
very best to provide a fun/
laid back, but competitive
atmosphere. It sounds like it
doesn’t make sense, but once
you play you will understand.
We strive to be as affordable
and convenient as possible. We
typically play all of our games
on Saturdays and Sundays in
the mornings, and our average player pays roughly $100
to play (can be more depending on team size and uniform
purchases). These fees can be
reduced by team and league
sponsors given by local businesses for marketing opportunities on social media, our
league website. Some team
sponsors may also have their
name put on uniforms. The
league encourages all players
to try to get sponsors for their
team if at all possible.
If you don’t want to hang up
the spikes, or you don’t want
to play softball, or you just
want to play. Join us! We are
always looking for more players/teams!
Our Mission
Moving forward, we hope to
continue expanding across the
immediate area in locations
such as: Spencer, Leicester,
Auburn, Millbury, Sutton,
Webster, Douglas, Grafton,
Northbridge, Uxbridge &
Worcester. The deadline for
putting a team in for the 2018
season has passed, however
we are always taking deposits for our next season. If you
are interested in joining the
league, please do not hesitate
to reach out. Don’t forget to ask
about getting on our sub list!
Fairly soon, we will be filing
to become a 501-c3 non-profit.
It will be our mission to work
with local communities to help
fix up the fields that we are
using. A portion of our proceeds will be used to help make
the baseball experience the
absolute best for our players,
while the other portion will
be used to help maintain, fix,
& restore the baseball fields in
the communities we play in.
In doing so we hope to build
lasting relationships with local
little leagues and municipalities for years to come!”
Eight teams have reached
the playoffs, and those games
start on Saturday, Aug. 11. To
check out a game, please see
the locations below.
Shrewsbury at Oxford Bomb
Squad, 11 a.m. (Horgan Field at
Greenbriar Park)
D.C. Whitecaps at The
Alliance, 11 a.m. (North
Brookfield High School)
Sturbridge Kangaroos at
Turner’s Club Nuts, 11 a.m.
(Turner’s Club Field)
Southbridge Spectacles at
Lomuscio Trucking, 2 p.m.
(Shepherd Hill Regional High
School)
For more information, please
visit the league’s website at
https://www.leaguelineup.
com/welcome.asp?url=laidbackcompetitivebaseballleague

Sports Briefs
Running Out of Summer 5k
Sturbridge road race to
benefit Second Chance
Animal Services
WORCESTER — Wormtown Milers
and Rapscallion Brewery are pleased
to announce 9Round Worcester as
the naming sponsor of the inaugural
Running Out Of Summer 5K to be
held on Saturday, Aug. 25. The race,
which begins and ends at Rapscallion
Brewery in Sturbridge, benefits
Second Chance Animal Services of
Worcester and East Brookfield.
“We are extremely excited to be
part of such a worthwhile event,”
commented Sheri Barrette, Owner of
9Round Worcester. “Not only does
this event support animal welfare — a
cause deeply important to me personally — but it also focuses on including
fitness in a healthy lifestyle, a core
value of 9Round Fitness.”
The race was conceived by the
Wormtown Milers and Rapscallion
Brewery as a means to promote community, philanthropy and fun in south

central Worcester county. The charity was chosen by asking Rapscallion
Mug Club Members and Wormtown
Milers members to vote for their charity of choice, with Second Chance
being the overwhelming winner.
Participants in this inaugural event
will enjoy a scenic, timed 5K race that
is dog- and kid-friendly, and will also
receive a tech shirt, medal, and a free
beer specially brewed by Rapscallion
for the event — the Running Out Of
Summer Ale. The beer will be brewed
in a very limited quantity, on tap
solely on the day of the event and the
evening prior during bib pick-up.
The race, which takes place at 10
a.m., caps at 300 runners. Those wishing to participate are encouraged to
register early to avoid missing out
on this memorable event. Register
online at www.runningoutofsummer.
racewire.com.

Annual Saint-Jean-Baptiste
Educational Foundation
golf Tournament comes to
Pleasant Valley

Mathew S. Plamondon photos

On the final day of the Laid Back Competitive Baseball League regular
season (Sunday, Aug. 5), the Turner’s Club Nuts defeated the D.C.
Whitecaps, 17-9, as both teams ready themselves for playoff competition.

The 22nd annual Saint-JeanBaptiste Educational Foundation golf
tournament is now set for Monday,
Aug. 20 at Sutton’s Pleasant Valley
Country Club. This is a change from
the original date of Monday, July 23
due to the weather conditions. The
cost is $150 per person — twosomes
and singles are welcome — and there
will be a hole-in-one contest as well
as a putting contest, door prizes and
a special golfers raffle. There will be
18 holes of golf on a PGA and LPGA
course with valet parking, bag handling services, unlimited use of the
driving range, and chipping and putting areas prior to the 10 a.m. shotgun
start, Florida-style scramble. Early
registration begins at 8 a.m. with carts
with bag rain covers, a gift bag, coffee,
continental breakfast and snacks. An
executive buffet dinner follows the
tournament. For additional information and registration please call Ken
(Golf Committee) at (508) 277- 5314
or Ted (Foundation Trustee) at (508)
764-7909.

Charlton Old Home Day
Road Race fast approaching

The 52nd annual Charlton Old
Home Day Road Race will take place
on Monday, Sept. 3. The race will

start at 9 a.m. with registration
beginning at 7:30 a.m. in front of the
Town Hall across from the Library
at 37 Main Street (Route 31). The
entry fee is $20. Be one of the first
300 pre-registered participants and
receive a Tree House Brewing Co.
pour! Register by Aug. 17 and receive
your choice of the Classic Long
Sleeve T-Shirt, or a Long Sleeve Tech
Shirt. Walkers are welcome! Get race
applications at the Charlton Town
Hall, Charlton Optical or on www.
CharltonOldHomeDayRoadRace.
com. See website for link to online
registration and mail-in forms.

Central MA Crusaders
Softball holding tryouts in
Webster
The Central MA Crusaders Softball
program — an organization dedicated
to the growth and development of
young players looking to take their
game to the next level — is holding player tryouts for the U14 team.
Tryouts are set for Aug. 12 at 10 a.m.
The tryouts will be held at the Bartlett
High softball field in Webster. Any
questions, contact centralmacrusaders@gmail.com. If interested in U10,
please send email to the prior address.
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Crossbow hunting fails to make
it out of committee again
The Great
Outdoors
RALPH
TRUE
By now most sportsmen are
aware of the failed attempt
to pass a crossbow bill in
Massachusetts, allowing any
licensed person to use them
for hunting. Although disabled
hunters are allowed to use one,
it was disappointing that the
bill failed to even get it out
of committee. There was little hope that it would become
law among most hunters in the
state, as it required the legislature to back the bill. Many politicians are not hunters and care
very little about hunting and
fishing regulations, and have
very little knowledge about
wildlife conservation. Hunting
with a crossbow would allow
hunters to harvest deer in populated areas. Hunting deer or
turkey with a bow needs to
be changed from 500 ft. to 300
ft. from an occupied dwelling,
and even closer with landowner’s permission. Wildlife has
learned to adjust to encroachment by humans, and feels safe
living within 50 or 100 ft. of
homes.
This past week I was
involved in a conversation
about Mass. Fish & Wildlife
and the new appointments
that are being made within
the agency. Why are so many
employees leaving the agency? Many are at that age for

retirement and want to enjoy
time with their families. That
is a good thing. I was also told
that many new employees are
college graduates that do not
fish and hunt? This is not good
for the future hunting and fishing public. One of the qualifications should be that the new
hires hunt or fish.
New wannabee legislators
are circulating their papers for
numerous positions throughout the state. It is very important that sportsmen get out to
vote for the candidate that will
work for you!!! Every year we
lose more of our rights to own
fire arms and to enjoy the great
outdoors. There are less hunting and fishing activities by
the younger generation today
because of parents’ failure
to expose their children to the
sports.
Are you ready for another hike in your hunting and
fishing license? Do not be surprised to see it at next year’s
renewal of your hunting and
fishing license. The average
hunter or fisherman has little
time to hunt or fish in today’s
world, and the increase will
only deter new hunting or fishing residents of our state from
participating.
We cannot afford to lose any
more of the hunting and fishing public.
Massachusetts wildlife populations are exploding on all
fronts. Turkey populations are
out of control in some areas, as
well as deer populations. An
increase in the daily bag limit
is warranted over and above
the recent extra hunting days
recently approved. Antlerless

deer permits are being cut in
some zones in Massachusetts
and deer hunters are questioning the reason for the cuts.
Recent winters have been kind
to wildlife with deer and wild
turkey thriving. Goose populations are also a continued nuisance, polluting our lakes and
ponds annually. The big problem there is the private property providing sanctuaries for the
geese during hunting season.
No hunting in these areas has
allowed the goose populations
to get out of control in many
areas. The recent increased
daily bag limits will not help if
they cannot be hunted.
Feeding any waterfowl is
against the law, but it is rarely, if at all, enforced. The bottom line is that hunting is the
only means of controlling our
wildlife populations & keeping
them healthy. Just imagine
if deer hunters did not harvest
more than 10,000 deer annually.
Disease and starvation of the
animals would be overwhelming, and car & deer collisions
would rise dramatically causing death and injury to family
members.   
Saltwater fishing has slowed
on many fronts with Block
Island area giving up very few
stripers last week according to
a Snug Harbor report this past
Saturday. Bluefish have started
to provide some action for party
boats and other small charters. Bluefish are also showing
along the beaches and at the
Point Judith lighthouse. A few
mako sharks are being caught
at the Mud Hole with some
false albacore showing around
the Point Judith lighthouse.

Courtesy photo

A king salmon caught in the Salmon River last year.

Red Top Bait shop reported
inconsistent action on stripers
with no real blitz. Being there
at the right time is the key to
all fishing.
Lake Ontario fishing is
starting to heat up!! August
is the start of the king salmon run and provides some great

fishing. More on this subject in
the coming weeks. This week’s
picture shows a very happy
angler with a king salmon she
caught last year on the Salmon
River in upstate New York.
Take A Kid fishing & Keep
Them Rods Bending!!

August Real Estate Market Update
According to Bankrate.com as of
06/10/2018 the rate on a 30 year fixed
loan was 4.45% which is up slightly from
last month. Homes priced appropriately
and staged well are still selling very
quickly but the inventory continues to
grow. This shows that the local Real
Estate market is showing signs of stabilization.
Today we have 1991 single family
homes for sale in Worcester County
compared to 6 months ago where we had 1187 single
homes for sale and last month we had 1835 for sale. 12
months ago we had 1792 homes for sale so inventory
each month is continuing to creep up. The average

MARJUANA MEETING
continued from page
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town known for its sense of community.
The first article up for discussion
sought to rescind Article 27, a zoning
regulation that was adopted during the
annual town meeting in May. Those
opposed to the article have said that
it doesn’t properly limit the number
and size of marijuana cultivation facilities and allows for too many businesses, medical or recreational, to enter
Charlton. The article allows for two
such businesses to set up shop in the
town’s borders.
Those in favor of keeping the article argued that citizens were trying to
undo a vote they cast without educating
themselves first, which would set a bad
precedent for future issues in the community.
Others, including town council,
argued that eliminating the article
would eliminate all limitations on marijuana facilities as such regulations
would revert to the normal allowed land
use policies in Charlton.
Girard Russell, who is part of the
citizens’ group Preserve Charlton’s
Character that led the petition to bring
the articles forward, was among the
first who took the microphone saying
he believed Article 27 needed to be elim-

BOH

continued from page

1

With an estimated 30 houses
in the area and 10 to 12 homes
specifically targeted for potential testing, the town wants to
take the opportunity to ensure
that there are no issues, and
if there are, to get a head start
on how to resolve them. Vice
Chairman Matt Gagner said
past tests came back negative
and their hope is that these
new tests will have the same
result.

days on market is currently 95
days which is a 1.0% increase in
realtor s
days on market from last month.
This shows inventory is slightly
report
rising and homes are selling in a
similar timeframe to last month.
If we look at homes sold over past
JAMES
12 months compared to the same
BLACK
time for the previous year there
is a small increase in sales of 1.9%
and a 5.8% increase in average
sales price while it is taking 16.7% less time to sell the
homes this year than last year in Worcester County.
This shows that prices are still rising and homes are
still selling quicker than a year ago. Looking at these

’

inated.
“Article 27 is not good for Charlton. It
allows unlimited cultivation of marijuana in agriculturally zoned land and this
is bad,” Russell said. “Home owners
have had their property values damaged by solar farms and that’s the fear
here. Revenue is a good thing for the
town, but it just got out of hand. To
be honest, Article 27 was written for
Valley Green Grow.”
The Valley Green Grow controversy
has been a centerpiece of the ongoing
marijuana debates in Charlton. The
project involves a large cultivation project planned for the Charlton Orchard
property on Old Worcester Road that
has abettors concerned and hoping to
put an end to the proposal. However,
town council assured the public that
any motion on Article 27 would not
impact Valley Green Grow as the project was grandfathered in.
Those in favor of keeping Article 27
argued the zoning regulation is good
for now with even the Planning Board
making a note of their displeasure with
the regulation but moving to keep it
intact in hopes of drafting a replacement article for the fall town meeting.
The motion to rescind Article 27
failed despite receiving more votes in
favor of the motion. With a total vote
of 257 in favor to 174 against the motion

“It’s been a number of years,
10 or 12 years. It hasn’t been
tested since I’ve been on the
board. One of the things that
we were a little concerned
about is the 1.4 Dioxane. It’s
down in one of the lower wells
on 90 Flint Road and there are
some houses that could be in
the general area. We just want
to know if it’s there or if it’s not
there. This board felt it was the
right thing to do. If I lived there
I’d want to know. Those people
have the right,” Gagner said.
Every member of the board

signs it still shows growth with increases in sales
price and sales from 12 months ago, so the market is
still strong and it is definitely still a great time to sell
a home
I know I always say to ensure the hire a Realtor that
understands your local market. When the market
starts to change like it is now it is more crucial than
ever to ensure you hire someone who understands the
economics of Real Estate to ensure your pricing and
marketing strategy get you the results that you desire.
It makes sense more than ever to interview a few of
the top agents in your area to ensure that you hire the
best agent for the job.

did not receive the required two-third
differential to pass.
Next up was article two on the warrant which sought to enact a prohibition on nonmedical marijuana sales in
Charlton, which would essentially limit
the available distribution sites allowed
through Article 27 to only medical use.
Several arguments were made for
and against this article with resident
Richard McManus showing his opposition to the bylaw on the grounds that it
would cost Charlton business and tax
dollars.
“When we talk about banning marijuana use in Charlton we’re talking
about the land use. There are plenty of communities around us that are
going to have recreational shops and I
appreciate that there’s a large portion
of this town that doesn’t agree with
the use of marijuana, however marijuana use was established by ballot vote
in Massachusetts as legal,” McManus
said. “So, if we don’t have it in Charlton
it will be somewhere else and guess
who’s going to get all the tax revenue
from those purchases?”
In order for the bylaw to actually be
put into effect it must not only pass a
town meeting but also pass a ballot vote.
Selectman Karen Spiewak made the
decision to step away from the table and
her board to approach the microphone

stressed that this process
would be voluntary. Selected
homeowners will not be forced
to accept the tests but will
be asked if the testing would
be allowed. Any homeowner
will have the right to say no
and not every home will be
selected for the testing. Board
of Health members said they
may approach it as a tri-annual
process, selecting three homes
and testing one of those homes
each year for three years. The
testing would also not come at
the expense of the homeowner

as a citizen calling for the approval of
the article for consideration as a ballot
question
“I support this article and I do so
because I believe the people of the community should be afforded the opportunity to vote at a ballot. We were denied
that opportunity when we asked for it
before. I have attended meetings myself
where we were basically told that
there’s nothing we could do. That was
not true, and I’d like to put this thing
to bed. Let’s bring it to ballot. Let’s find
out truly what the people of this town
want and then move forward,” Spiewak
said.
Article two passed easily with a simple majority vote of 282 in favor and
154 opposed. The article will now go
to the selectmen for consideration of
a ballot vote through the normal town
process. While some citizens were
openly concerned that selectmen would
vote not to send the bylaw to the polls
at least two selectmen, Spiewak and
Joe Szafarowicz, said openly that they
would not stand in the way of the article
going to a ballot vote.
How this would affect the Valley
Green
Grown
project
remains
unknown. Should the proposed bylaw
be ratified there are no grandfather
rights that would apply to that project.

as the town is looking into cost
effective testing procedures.
No specific homes were mentioned at the Board of Health
meeting in July.
So, the next question would
be, what is a contaminant was
located? The Board of Health
believes that the homeowner would likely remain held
harmless in that situation as
well.
“I would think pretty strongly that if one of those houses
down there tested positive the
finger would be pointed at the

Charlton landfill and we would
be the potentially responsible
party until it was proven some
way it could be somewhere
else,” Gagner said. “There’s
no problem. We’re not saying
there’s a problem. We’re just
doing due diligence and doing
another round of voluntary
testing.”
Property owners along
Burlingame Road are instructed to reach out to Health
Director Jim Philbrook with
any questions or concerns
about the testing.
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OBITUARIES
Theodore J. Bellerive, 74
SOUTHBRIDGETheodore J. Bellerive,
74, of Dresser Hill
Rd., passed away on
Saturday, Aug. 4th, in
his home surrounded
by his loving family
after a battle with cancer.
He
leaves
his
wife of 54 years, Laurie A. (Talbot)
Bellerive; his son, Paul J. Bellerive of
Southbridge; his daughter, Tina M.
Bellerive and his son-in-law, Charles P.
Broskey of Southbridge; his two grandsons, Nathan J. Thibeault and Brendan
J. Thibeault, both of Southbridge; his
great grandson, Chase James Thibeault
of Southbridge; his two brothers,
Arthur “Skip” Bellerive of Charlton and
William Bellerive of Warren; his three
sisters, Dorothy Speroni of Douglas,
Pauline Casey of Battle Creek, MI and
Kathy Drake of Leicester; and many
nieces and nephews. He also leaves his
beloved cat, Angelica and his granddog, Sadie My Lady. He was born in
Southbridge the son of Arthur W. and
Myrtle Grace (Neely) Bellerive. He was
a US Army Veteran.
Ted was a truck driver and hazmat

hauler for Service
Station Maintenance
in Worcester for over
20 years.
He also
worked for several
local
construction
companies.
After
retiring he worked for
Larry’s Landscaping
in Charlton for several years until his illness. He always
enjoyed working and staying active. He
also enjoyed fishing, hunting and going
to the ocean. He was an avid NASCAR
fan. Above all Ted’s greatest joy in life
was his wife, children, grandchildren
and his great grandson.
His funeral will be held on Friday,
Aug. 10th, at 10:00am in the Daniel T.
Morrill Funeral Home, 130 Hamilton
St., Southbridge. Burial will be in Oak
Ridge Cemetery, Southbridge. Calling
hours in the funeral home will be held
on Thursday, Aug. 9th, from 5:00 to
8:00pm.
In lieu of flowers donations may be
made to the American Cancer Society,
30 Speen St., Framingham, MA 01701.
www.morrillfuneralhome.com

Alice T. Hannon, 94
A U B U R N /
D U D L E Y /
Q U I N E B A U G ,
CT-Alice T. (Brownell)
Hannon age 94 died
Sunday August 5, 2018
at Life Care of Auburn.
She was the wife of
the late William F.
Hannon who died in
1979. She was the cherished matriarch of her family and leaves a daughter, Lenore Gordon and her husband
John of Scotland, UK, she also leaves
four grand daughters, Amy Muir of
Scotland, UK, Alicia Galvan of Auburn,
MA, Jenna Allard of Woodstock, CT
Amanda Allard of Charlton, MA, and
seven great grandchildren; Marlena
and Aiden Galvan of Auburn, Joely,
Alice and Andrew Muir of Scotland,
UK, Ethan and Owen Donnelly of
Charlton. She had a son and a daughter
that predeceased her, Michael Hannon
of Holland, Netherlands and Cheryl
Allard of Webster and a brother and
two sisters that predeceased her George
Brownell, Charlton, Florence Nelson
of Westborough and Dorothy Dufresne
of Florida. She was born in Worcester,
daughter of the late Lester R. Brownell
and Katherine (Horlbogen) Brownell.

Friday & Saturday
August 10-11
BOOK SALE! The Friends of the
Joshua Hyde Library next book sale
is Friday, Aug. 10 from 2-4 p.m. and
Saturday, Aug. 11 from 10 a.m.-2 p.m.
Friends Members Only Preview Sale on
Thursday, Aug. 9, 6-8 p.m. Hardcover
books $1. Paperback & Children’s books
50¢. Come browse over 5,000 books and
take home your next favorite read, find
a book to give as a gift and support your
local library! Book sale is at the Joshua
Hyde Library, 306 Main St., Sturbridge;
next to the Sturbridge Common.

Sunday August 12
STURBRIDGE FARMERS MARKET:
Sturbridge Farmers Market every
Sunday June 24 until September 30
from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Live music
from noon until 2 p.m.

Monday August 13
CHARLTON GARDEN CLUB: At the
Aug. 13 Charlton Garden Club meeting,
Todd Girard, Charlton’s Conservation
Commissioner, will speak on preserving wetlands with rain gardens at 7
pm at the Charlton Federated Church,
Charlton. $5 donation suggested for
non-members. For more information,
contact Ginny Charette (508) 248-7300,
or Marcia Liedigk at (508) 434-0507.

Thursday August 16
STURBRIDGE CONCERTS ON
THE COMMON 2018 Concerts on the
Common Summer Concert Series,
6-8 p.m. August 16- The Real Deal
(Rock n Roll) Sponsored by Sturbridge
Orthodontics
BOOKS ON TAP: Book Club Meet
Up: Books on Tap will meet Thursday,
Aug. 16 at 7 p.m. at Altruist Brewing
Company, 559 Main Street, Sturbridge.
This month’s book is the psychological
thriller, Behind Closed Doors by B.A.
Paris. Books are available at the Joshua
Hyde Library.

Friday August 17

James F. Chaisson, 69
CHARLTON
–
James F. Chaisson,
69, of A. Young Road,
died Tuesday, July
31, 2018, at St. Vincent
Hospital in Worcester.
He is survived by
his wife of 29 years,
Donna J. (Deitin)
Chaisson of Charlton;
two children, Joseph A. Chaisson of
England and Vincent A. Chaisson of
Connecticut; a sister, Mary Chaisson
of Westwood; two grandchildren and
several nephews and nieces. He was
born in Quincy, son of the late Joseph
A. and Florence W. (Doody) Chaisson,
and lived in Worcester before moving
to Charlton in 1986. He graduated from
Westwood High School in 1967 and
Quinsigamond Community College in

Worcester in 1984. He
was a U.S. Army veteran of the Vietnam
War.
Mr. Chaisson was
the computer manager for Assabet Valley
Regional Vocational
School District for
several years. He was
a member of St. Ann’s Church in North
Oxford.
Calling hours were Saturday, August
4, 2018, from 5-7 p.m. at Paradis-Givner
Funeral Home, 357 Main St., Oxford. A
funeral Mass at St. Ann’s Church and
burial at St. Roch’s Cemetery will be
held privately at a later date. In lieu of
flowers, memorial contributions may
be made to a charity of one’s choice.
paradisfuneralhome.com

D. ‘Quinton’-Sorel Asquith, 27
STURBRIDGED.
‘Quinton’-Sorel
Asquith, 27, passed
away August 1, 2018 in
his home.
He
leaves
his
children;
Quinton
of
Southbridge,
Skiilar and Emmitt
of Plainfield, Ct.,
his mother Anne E. (Chenevert)
Nozzolillo and her husband Mark of N.
Grosvenordale, Ct., his father Donald B.
Asquith of Sturbridge, 4 brothers; Jamie
Asquith of Maryland, Miles Nozzolillo
of Thompson, Ct., Dallas Nozzolillo
of Charlton, and Talon Asquith of
Sturbridge, several aunts, uncles, cousins and nieces and nephews.

She lived at Eddy Pond in Auburn,
where was a cherished member of the
Eddy Pond Family. She was given
the role of “Ambassador” where she
greeted new residents with open arms
and love to the community. She also
headed the community bingo and even
the “fitness class”. Prior to that she
lived in Quinebaug CT for forty years,
and prior to that living in Dudley.  
She was an Adminstrative Secretary
for many years, working for Yankee
Atomic Electric Co. in Framingham,
WEBSTER- Evelyn
MA. She was a beloved member of the
A. (Angelo) Belanger,
First Congregational Church in Oxford
95,
died
Sunday,
and the United Church of Christ in
August 5, 2018 at
Webster, of where she was a active
home with family
volunteer. Alice would also be the first
at her side. Her husto give a helping hand and brought a
band of 31 years, Paul
smile to any activity or person she met.
Belanger, died in 1980.
There are no calling hours. Please omit
She leaves a son,
flowers, donations may be made in her
Michael P. Belanger
memory to the First Congregational
Church of Oxford, 355 East Main St., with whom she lived; a daughter,
Oxford, MA 01540.   Services will be Maria Osborn and her husband James
held at the Church on September 8, 2018 Osborn, Sr. of Charlton; 4 grandchilat 10 am. The Shaw-Majercik Funeral dren; 3 great-grandchildren; a sister,
Home, 48 School St., Webster, MA has Liberty “Libby” Brassard of Webster;
been entrusted with her arrangements. and several nieces and nephews. She
A guest book is available at www. was preceded in death by a sister, Julia
shaw-majercik.com where you may Angelo and by 2 brothers, Stephen and
Soter “Sam” Angelo.
post a condolence or light a candle

Quinton was born in Southbridge
November 9. 1990.
He worked for Schotts Fiber Optics in
Southbridge.
Quinton enjoyed four wheeling, fishing and was especially happy spending
time with his children.
Calling Hours  were
Monday,
August 6, 2018 from 5-7PM at the
ROBERT J. MILLER-CHARLTON
FUNERAL HOME, 175 Old Worcester
Rd. in Charlton. At the conclusion of
calling hours, there  was a Time of
Remberance.
In lieu of flowers, please consider
a memorial contribution to the Mass.
Coalition for Suicide Prevention.
To leave a message of condolence,
please visit:RJMillerfunerals.net

Evelyn A. Belanger, 95

CALENDAR

FAMILY MOVIE: On Aug. 17 at 11
a.m. The Brimfield Senior Center will
be showing the movie Paddington 2.
Plot: In this lovable sequel to the 2014
family film, Paddington Bear tries to
earn enough money to buy an antique
book for his aunt’s 100th birthday, but
his quest brings him into conflict with
an unscrupulous actor who also wants
the tome. $2 suggested donation for the
movie; popcorn, snacks and beverages
free! Rated PG by the Motion Picture
Association of America for crude
humor. The Senior Center is located
in the 1st Congregational Church, 20
Main St., Brimfield. 413-245-7253

Friday, Saturday,
Sunday August 17-19
ROCKY HORROR SHOW: Gateway
Players Theatre, Inc. will present
“The Rocky Horror Show” by Richard
O’Brien Aug. 17-19. Performances are
Friday at 7:30 p.m., Saturday at 7:30 p.m.
and 10 p.m. and Sunday at 2 p.m. All
performances will be at the Cannery,
12 Crane St. in Southbridge. Tickets are
$20 and are available online at www.
brownpapertickets.com or by calling
Gateway Players at (508) 764-4531.
LITTLE MERMAID: Come see the
Oxford Community Theater group
present the Disney Classic, The Little
Mermaid. Performances will be held
at St. Roch Parish in Oxford Friday
Aug.17 at 7 p.m., Saturday Aug. 18 at
7 p.m. and Sunday Aug. 19 at 1 p.m.
See all your favorites, Ariel, Scuttle,
Sebastian, and Flounder as they try to
win over Prince Eric and defeat the evil
sea witch Ursula! Tickets will be sold at
the door. $8 adults (12+) Senior Citizens
and children ages 2-11 are $5. Please
contact our director Andrew at abennett82689@charter.net for more info.

Thursday August 23
STURBRIDGE CONCERTS ON
THE COMMON 2018 Concerts on the
Common Summer Concert Series, 6-8
p.m. Final concert of the season August
23- Glenwood Mills Band with Mark
Chevalier (Blues, Rock, R&B) Sponsored
by Sturbridge Cultural Council

Sunday September 9

STURBRIDGE PLANNING HALFMARATHON: a half-marathon road
race to honor Sturbridge resident and
ESPN’s ESPY award winner, Rick
Hoyt will be held on Sept. 9 at 10:00
a.m. Registration page can be found
at: https://app.racereach.com/event/
the-rick-hoyt-sturbridge-half-marathon. If you have questions about the
event or wish to participate, please contact Kevin Filchak at kfilchak@town.
sturbridge.ma.us

Month of October
PUMPKINS! The Pumpkins are
Coming! The Pumpkins are Coming!
Spread the word that the best place
to get your fall decorations is at the
Sturbridge Federated Church where
the best pumpkins and gourds will be
for the month of October. Proceeds will
benefit the ministries of the church
including Habitat for Humanity, St.
Luke’s Guesthouse, and the Navajo reservation.

ONGOING
ALZHEIMER’S SUPPORT GROUP:
third Wednesday each month, 6-7 p.m.
at the Overlook Independent Living
Building, fourth floor Solarium, 88
Masonic Home Road, Charlton. The
intent is to build a support system,
exchange practical information, talk
through issues and ways of coping,
share feelings, needs and concerns and
to learn about community resources.
Contact Kathy Walker at (508) 4342551 or kawalker@overlook-mass.
org for more information. Presented
by Alzheimer’s Association MA/NH
Chapter, visit (800) 272-3900 or alz.org.
NUMISMATICS: Looking for a new
hobby? Come learn about the hobby
of coin collecting. Or maybe you are
an old time collector. Our club, the
Nipmuc Coin Club, has both. We learn
from each other through our monthly
guest speakers, show and tell presentations, monthly coin auctions and free
attendance prizes. Our group loves to
share their knowledge with each other.
About half of our members also like to
eat. Each month we have a simple dinner with dessert and refreshments just
prior to our meeting, which allows us
time to socialize too. We meet the fourth
Wednesday of each month starting at
6:30 p.m. in the Oxford Senior Center

She was born on August 2, 1923 in
Douglas, the daughter of Evangel and
Helen (Binolis) Angelo. She lived in
Webster and Worcester most of her life.
Mrs. Belanger worked at Memorial
Hospital in Worcester for 16 years. She
was a member of Sts. Constantine &
Helen Greek Orthodox Church.
The funeral was held at 10:00 AM
Tuesday, August 7, in Sts. Constantine
& Helen Greek Orthodox Church, 37
Lake Parkway. Burial was in Mount
Zion Cemetery. The family received
relatives and friends from 9:30 to 10:00
AM at the church on Tuesday before the
service. Arrangements are under the
direction of Scanlon Funeral Service, 38
East Main Street.
www.scanlonfs.com

located at 323 Main St. in Oxford. It is
the building directly behind the Oxford
Town Hall building. For more information, please contact Dick Lisi at (508)
410-1332 or lisirichard15@yahoo.com.
Free Playgroup at the Hitchcock
Academy; sponsored by Union 61 Family
Foundation Five Grant. It includes:
Music & Movement on Wednesday
9-9:45 a.m. and Playgroup on Monday &
Thursday 9-11 a.m. For more information about these and a variety of other
classes visit us at www.hitchcockacademy.org or call 413-245-9977
Grief Support Group: at Overlook
Hospice, Charlton: Have you recently
experienced the loss of a parent, child,
sibling, friend or spouse? We are here to
help. Join a safe, supportive and caring
group to share your stories and support
others who are learning to live again
after the death of a loved one. Drop-in
group for adults meets on the second
and fourth Wednesday of every month,
1-2:30 p.m. Contact Susan Fuller at (508)
434-2200.
THRIFTY: Saint Paul II Parish’s Flea
Market, at 40 Charlton St., Southbridge,
is open each Monday from 9:30 a.m. to 1
p.m. and each Saturday from 8:30 a.m.
to 1 p.m. Items for sale include household, linens and furniture. We also have
a holiday room. Donations are appreciated. All proceeds go to the support of
the church.
NUMISMATICS: Southbridge Coin
Club meets on the third Friday of the
month (except July and August). The
doors open by 7 p.m. and the meeting
begins at 7:30 p.m. Collectors of all ages
are welcome. The meetings include raffle, auction, and show and tell. Light
refreshments are served. The meetings
are held in the community room at
the Southbridge Savings Bank at 200
Charlton Rd. (Route 20), Sturbridge.

Specializing In: Cemetery Lettering
Monument Cleaning - Markers
Bronze Plaques for Memorial Parks

Find comfort and closure with
a personalized memorial
Call For Appointment 508-892-4193
Family Owned/Operated - Indoor/Outdoor Display
Rt. 9 • 1500 Main St., Leicester, MA
Leo Pepin Jr. • Chantelle Pepin

&
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This section reaches 47,000 households
in 7 Massachusetts newspapers.
Call Jean at 508-764-4325
or email jean@stonebridgepress.news
for more information

GUTTERS

Building & Remodeling

Oil & Propane

commercial

Specializing in
Roofs, Decks & Siding

24 hour emergency service available
Fully licensed & insured in MA & CT

•New Homes
•Custom Kitchens
•Custom Bathrooms
•Attic Conversions

•Cellar Conversions
•Garages
•Additions
•Windows •Doors

Construction Supervisor
#105167
Home Improvement
Contractor #0630116

Over 39 Years Experience

43 Rice Corner Rd | Brookfield,MA

508-320-2593

E

residential

Seamless Gutters
Installation
Cleaning
Repairs
Gutter Screens

~ Fully Insured ~

508.353.2279
gotogutterguy@gmail.com

Tree Service

ALB Certified
Fully Insured

FREE QUOTES
REASONABLE RATES
PROMPT SERVICE

ROD MILLER • NICK MILLER OWNERS / OPERATORS

508-688-2159

Need oil right away? Call American today!

SERVICE

• SOUTHBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

Tree Removal
Bucket Service
Tree Climbing
Stump Grinding
Emergency Tree Service
Lawn Service

Plowing & Sanding
Storm Damage Cleanup
Tree Inspections
Firewood
Spring Cleanups

Free Estimates & Insured

(508) 641-5249
Keith Robinson

robinsontreeservice@yahoo.com

PROPANE

per gallon

per gallon on your next
fill up ( min 75 gal)

HI-TECH MOBILE WASH

5 Off 20 Off
¢

(125 gal min)

¢

Order online
Americandiscountoil.com

413-245-1314
1182 Park St., Palmer, MA 01069

WASTE REMOVAL

TRUCKING.INC.
• Residential • Commercial
• Hauling • Recycling
• Demolition • Transfer Station

Northbridge, MA
508-234-2920

tomberkowitztruckinginc.com

CHIMNEYS

Construction

Custom Timber Sheds

New & Used Parts
Cash Paid
for Junk Cars
& Free Removal

J.R. LOMBARDI
CARPENTRY

CHIMNEYS &
MASONRY

Paul Giles
Home Remodelling
& Kitchen Cabinets

DOUGLAS
TIMBER
SHEDS

860-935-9932
Batesautopart.net

508.476.7289
c : 508.335.6996

Quality Chimney
(508)752-1003

Electrician

GUTTERS

Handyman

Handyman

Home Improvement

PAINTING

GUTTERS

No Job
Too Small

Semi-Retired

BONETTI’S

Interior/Exterior

Kitchens, baths,
finished basements,
windows, doors, finish
carpentry, drywall,
painting, power washing
& staining, decks

64 Line House
Road
Thompson CONN

CSL#077018:
HIC #178617
Free Estimates
Fully Insured

CERTIFIED
MASTER
ELECTRICIAN
Great with old,
messy wiring
Independently
owned & operated
413-544-8355
jamesbutlerelectric.com
Insured & Licensed
#21881-A

Plastering

h:

• Cleanings
• Repairs
• Installations
508-867-2877
508-754-9054

Over 30 Years
Experience.
3rd generation.
CALL
508-612-9573

-FREE Estimates$50 OFF

Chimney Caps
or Masonry Work.
All kinds of masonry
work, waterproofing &
relining foundation and
chimney repair, new
roofs, and stonewalls!

Home Improvement
–Insured–
MA Reg #174661

• General Carpentry
• Laminated Floors
• Remodeling
• Kitchen, Bath & Cellar
• Painting
• Handyman Services
• Floor Leveling
• Power Washing and
MORE!

A. Eagle
Gutters

See Our Work Online
nojobtoosmallhome
improvement.com
Tel. 508.414.7792
Sturbridge, MA

Property Management

Glenn LeBlanc
Property
Plastering
Management
Plus
Specializing in
small
plastering jobs;
ceilings,
additions,
patchwork and
board hanging

ONLY $99

• Tired of chasing rent?
• Tired of dealing
w/eviction?
• Tired of dealing
w/costly repairs
& maintenance?

– CALL –

John Maywalt
30+ years experience
References available

508.868.6865

All Kinds Of
Repairs On:

Gutters Cleaned
Chimneys &
Foundations
Repainted, Rebuilt, Or
Stuccoed. Rain & Critter
Caps installed,
great prices!
Siding Trim Installed
Around Windows & Doors
And On Overhanging Jets
Security Bars Installed
On Windows &
Various Openings

Storage Sheds • Barns

Custom Built
or Kits Available

James Beane

DouglasTimberSheds.com

JBeaneConstruction@charter.net

JBEANE CONSTRUCTION
Douglas, MA

508-864-4094

Roofing
Siding
Decks
Remodeling
Windows
Doors
Basement Finishing
Gutters Cleaning
Pressure Washing
Painting Landscaping

Over 25 Years Experience
Residential Specialist

Roland Dubrule
508-832-4446

Licensed and Insured
128231
508-347-4906
Cell 508-688-0072

ROOFING

ROOFING

Roofing

David Barbale
ROOFING

GUARANTEED

SAUNDERS &
SONS ROOFING

Roofing/Siding/Gutters
Flooring
Windows & Doors
Kitchen & Bathroom
Remodeling/Carpentry
Repair Work

Fully Licensed
and Insured
MA LIC #CS069127
MA HIC. LIC #1079721
INS. # CAC032585

C: 508-397-6709
O: 508-248-6709
davidbarbale.com

Roofing, Siding,
Gutter and
Gutter Cleaning
Contact:
Daniel Truax
508-450-7472
gbmaintco.com

Senior Citizen Discount
Credit Cards Accepted
Over 30 years of satisfied
customers
Fully Insured ~ Free Estimates

A+ Rating BBB
MA HIC Lic #146620
MA CSL #099487

When you need a roof,
hire a roofing company,
that’s what we do!

Call Bill Toll-Free
1-866-961-Roof
508-765-0100
Lifetime material warranty
& 25 yr. labor warranty
available
MA Reg #153955
CSL #095459
CT-HIC #0638641

Fully Insured,
Free Estimates

Family Owned and Operated

Now Accepting All
Major Credit Cards

10% Senior
Citizen
Discount

100% Satisfaction
Guaranteed or you
owe nothing!

PLEASE CALL
1-800-696-4913 • 508-248-4638
for more information or for a free estimate

www.hitechmobilewash.com

Advertise on
this page for one
low price!
Get 7 papers.
Call
508-764-4325

PAINTING

Pest Control

Scott Bernard’s

PEST CONTROL

PRECISION
PAINTERS

Home Improvement

Have Tools,
Will Travel

Roofing & Building
Maintenance LLC

~ Est. 1987 ~

• Spencer New Leader
• Sturbridge Villager
• Charlton Villager
• Southbridge News
• Webster Times
• Auburn News
• Blackstone Valley Tribune

* Kitchen & Bathroom
Remodelling
* New Additions
* Window & Door
Replacement
* Decks
* Ceramic Tile
Hardwood Flooring
* Custom Made
Kitchen Cabinets
* Cabinet Refacing
* Interior Painting
Lincensed & Insured
508.949.2384
860.933.7676

Bates
Auto
Parts

GREAT FOR: Before Paint Prep
Cedar Restoration • Decks • Patios
Stairs & Walkways • Foundations

With coupon. One coupon per customer. Exp 9/6/18. Cannot be combined with any
other offer or on previous purchases or fuel assistance program

Carpentry

Chimney
Cleanings

FROM:

OIL

Auto Parts

Remodeling &
Home Improvement

Mildew • Moss • Algae • Oxidation • Dirt & Pollutants
Vinyl • Aluminum • Wood • Brick • Painted • Stained

M ~Est. 1980~ TZ
O
T
TREE

Power Washing
REMOVES HARMFUL:

BERKOWI

TUMP GRI
S
N
R
NG
DI

MIL
L

Stump Grinding

•

Auto
EXTERIOR HOUSE &
SOFT ROOF WASHING

GARY’S
GUTTERS

~ Locally Owned ~

www.StonebridgePress.com

Accurate Pest
Control
Full Pest Control
Services

Power Washing
Carpentry

Finest
Craftsmanship
Since 1979

• FREE ESTIMATES •

Interior-Exterior
Paints, Stains,
Wallpaper and
Fine Faux Finishes

Reasonable Rates

Satisfaction
Guaranteed

508-757-8078

• FULLY Insured •
• Reasonable Rates •

Rich O’Brien
Painting
28 Years Of Experience

Free Estimates

(508)248-7314 774.452.0321
Rubbish Removal

Over 27 yrs.
experience
Owner Operated
Ask for
David Hight
Auburn MA
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MASCHI

continued from page A
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And of course I handed off the camera so
here are Kim Maschi as successful doctor
Sarah Dippity and the birthday husband Keith
as butler Jarvid Deedit.

Detective Peter Ness had many questions and with badge in hand he hounded every character. Donna Badthing
was above everyone else and knew it.
She threw her boa around and pranced

about flaunting her many accomplishments and assets.
Mr. Greenspan sipped his drink at the
table and gasp! He fell forward and died!
Someone has gone ahead and killed
someone else now! The rich banker is
now dead and we are all still suspects.
As the doctor of the group I was the
one in charge of pronouncing people
dead. My binder stated that to do this
I gently touched the tip of the corpses
nose and say “they are dead”.
If you are reading this and have read
any of my past columns you know I tend
to be dramatic and overly involved.
So, when Mr. Greenspan took a sip of
his beer and died. First, I tried to pry
the beer from his hands, poison or not
a free drink is a free drink. But alas
he would not give, “rigor mortis has
already begun I announced.”
Next, I had to gently touch the tip of
his nose and declare him dead. Instead,
I fondled his nose, flicked it a bit, pushed
it to one side and then the other, Chris
aka, Mr. Greenspan tried to remain
quiet and corpse-like while I drew little
circles on his schnoz. Good job Chris. I
finally announced he was dead and we
all got on with the show.
Kelly, aka Mary Katen Ashley, was
the best actress of the group. She was
told to be clumsy and cute and she
pulled it off with flying colors. She
spoke in a mousy voice and tripped
over every chair and table. She fumbled
her books and stole the show, everyone
agrees Kelly, you need to go into improv

my dear, you are a shining star!
The maid Oohla La had a big part
to play as she was initially framed for
poisoning Mr. Greenspan. But Oohla La
was not who we thought she was. She
was actually an undercover FBI agent!
Keith, aka Jarvis Deedit, admitted to
having a plan to kill Mr. Warren Peace
with Mr. Greenspan but it didn’t work!
I, the doctor, was apparently in love
with Sleazy McQueen and asked him to
marry me and of course he said yes. But
I was also a marksman and who else
would know how to kill someone other
than a doctor? Professor Purple had his
own reasons for wanting Mrs. Peacock
dead, he wanted everyone to think he
wrote the script she was working on.
Do you know who the murdered was?
Have you guessed correctly? Was it
the debonair actress Donna Badthing,
was she jealous of Mrs. Peacocks success and angry with Mr. Greenspan?
Was it the doctor who was a marksman and having an affair with Sleazy?
Was it Sleazy who was sleazing it up
with everyone? What about the genius
Professor Purple? Could he have murdered so blatantly? Everyone always
says the butler did it, but did he? Did
Cherry Bomb, aspiring actress, have
something to do with this? What about
the clumsy Mary Katen Ashley, was
her klutziness just as act? Oohla La and
detective Peter Ness are law enforcement, but does that mean they are not
guilty? Only those at the party know.
We had a champagne toast at the end
of the mystery, I toasted to my husband
on this very special birthday of his. We
ate blood splattered cookies and cake
from Jess’ Sweets & Treats in Oxford.
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Megan and Tom Turcotte sporting their
1930s garb.

We danced to the music and drank
heavenly beer from the brewery. We
were swept away to a different place
and time for a few hours and it was
amazing. From pearls and boas to blood
and poison, the night was a scream!

Dining & Entertainment
Visit these fine establishments for great food and entertainment
For advertising information:
Call Mikaela at (508) 909-4126 if your business is in Sturbridge
Call June (508)909-4062 if your business is in Charlton
Over
50 Years of
New England
Hospitality!

3 WEEKS LEFT!
260 West Main Street, West Brookfield, MA 01585

Season Ends Sun., Aug. 26

Come Enjoy Classic
Americana Fare

OUTDOOR DINING WITH AN INCREDIBLE VIEW!

FARMERS DINNER
An Amazing Meal Inspired by what is Grown on the Farm

8/23 • Featuring Hamlet Grove Pasture Raised Chicken
9/13 • Featuring Salem Cross Farm Pasture Raised Beef

Indoor/Outdoor Seating

~ Advanced Tickets Required ~

It’s Outdoor Grilling Time – Wed & Thurs Nights
in the Hexmark Tavern (Weather permiting)
$22.00 ~ Complete Dinners • Sundays, Tuesdays & Wednesdays

www.salemcrossinn.com

Juicy Burgers &
All Beef Dogs
Hand Battered
Fish & Chips,
Onion Rings &
Ipswich Clams
Grilled Cheese
Veggie Burgers

Richardson’s
Ice Cream

(508)867-2345

Kids
Menu

1673 Main St., Rte. 9, Leicester
Call Ahead or Order On-Line
508.892.1900 • JoesDriveIn.net
See Website For Hours

Main Dining Room: Tuesday through Friday (Lunch & Dinner) 11:30am-9:00pm
• Saturday (dinner) 5:00pm-9:00pm • Sunday (dinner) 12 noon-8:00pm
Hexmark Tavern Tuesday-Friday 4:00-9:00pm • Live Music Friday Nights

Over
50 Years of
New England
Hospitality!

260 West Main Street, West Brookfield, MA 01585

*Fresh! Yummy! Fun!
FARMERS DINNER
From our gardens to your plates:
August 23-Featuring Hamlet Grove Pasture Raised Chicken
September 13-Featuring Salem Cross Farm Pasture Raised Beef
Call or Visit website for more details

Prime Rib Every Saturday Night (While it lasts)
$22 Complete Dinners ~ Sun., Tues., Wed.
Hexmark Tavern ~ Serving great food in a casual atmosphere
Live music Friday nights Tues.-Fri 4-9pm
Outdoor Grilling Every Wed. & Thurs. Nights
(Weather permitting)

Buy any lunch or dinner and get 50% OFF the second lunch or dinner of equal or lesser value, with beverages purchased. Dine-in only
with coupon. One offer per table or party. Not combinable with other
offers or specials. Offer expires 8/31/18.

Lobster Roll Fresh Cooked & shucked, never frozen meat from one whole,
hard shell lobster in every roll. Serving for Lunch and in the Tavern
* Murder Mystery Dinner Theatre
“These Jokes Are Killing Me”
8/12, 10/25, 11/18

117 Main Street, Spencer, MA • 774-774-745-8200
41 Worcester Road, Webster, MA • 508-461-5070
Sunday-Thursday: 11am-10pm • Friday, Saturday:11am-11pm
Facebook.com/MexicaliMexicanGrill

MexicaliGrillRestaurant.com
FUNCTION ROOMS
for 5-250 guests

Spencer Country Inn
Buy 1 Entree
Get 1 1/2 price
(dine-in only) Cannot be used
on holidays or private parties

* Advanced tickets required
For more info visit
salemcrossinn.com

Banquet Rooms Available
Capacity up to 200
in our charming barn & loft

With this ad. Exp 9/30/18
WEDNESDAYS ItalIan Buffet
All You Can Eat $12.95 5-8pm (plus tax & gratuity)

Sunday Brunch

All You Can Eat $14.95 10am-1pm (plus tax & gratuity)

500 Main St., Spencer, MA
508-885-9036
www.spencercountryinn.com
Function Rooms
for
5-250 Guests

HOURS
Lunch: Wed, Thur, Fri, Sat 11:30-2:00
Dinner: Wed, Thur, Fri, Sat 5:00-Close
Sun. Brunch: 10am-1pm

Tuesday - Friday (lunch & dinner) 11:30am-9:00pm
Saturday (dinner) 5:00pm-9:00pm • Sunday (dinner) 12 noon-8:00pm
Hexmark Tavern: Tuesday - Friday 4-9pm
Gift Certificates

Check out our menu on our website
www.salemcrossinn.com
(508)867-2345

www.StonebridgePress.com
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BEST NEW
CAR DEALER

All leases are 36 months/12,000 miles per year. All based on $3,999 down. Tax, title, Reg, and Doc & Aquisition are additional. Total down based on MA Reg and tax Pending credit approval.
All the leases include the Subvention cash offered by Toyota on the specific models. Valid through 8/31/18

2015 Chevrolet Spark LS

2013 Toyota Corolla S

BEST SELECTION OF PRE-OWNED

A270423A

I-4 cyl, manual, front wheel, 6K miles

CARS & TRUCKS IN CENTRAL NEW ENGLAND!

A270698A

I-4 cyl, auto, front wheel, 87K miles

$11,598

2013 Toyota Corolla LE

A270149B

$13,298

2010 Toyota RAV4 Ltd

A270520A

2011 Toyota Avalon LIMI

A4900XX

2015 Honda Civic EX

2015 Harley Davidson Street Glide MC

A270662B

A270148B

I-4 cyl, auto, front wheel, 49K miles

SUV 4x4, V-6 cyl, auto, leather, 17K mi.

V-6 cyl, auto, leather, 68K miles

I-4 cyl, CVT, FWD, leather, 63K miles

Green, 25,515 miles

2008 Nissan Xterra

2012 Buick Lacrosse

2014 Toyota Corolla S

2015 Toyota Corolla

2012 Buick LaCrosse Premium 1

$13,598

A270496A

$13,998

A270841A

$14,598

A4878A

$14,598

A4866

$14,998

A268777A

2015 Nissan Altima 2.5 S

2013 Ford Escape SE

A4920XX

I-4 cyl, auto, front wheel, 41K miles

$14,998

2013 Toyota RAV4 XLE

A269772A

AWD, V-6 cyl, auto, leather, 16K miles

I-4 cyl, auto, front wheel, 46K miles

I-4 cyl, front wheel, 33K miles

I-4 cyl, 6 sp auto, FWD, leather, 25K mi

SUV AWD, I-4 cyl, 6 sp auto, 72K miles

2015 Toyota RAV4 LE

2017 Nissan Altima 2.5 SR

2015 Toyota RAV4 LE

2017 Volkswagen Golf GTI

2015 Toyota RAV4 LE

2016 Toyota RAV4 XLE

A4810A

$15,998

A270767B

$16,998

$16,998

A270089B

A4915

$17,998

A4916

$15,998

2016 Toyota Camry LE

SUV 4x4, V-6 cyl, auto, 4x4, 42K miles

$15,998

A270699A

SUV 4x4, I-4 cyl, auto, 66K miles

$18,998

A269134A

I-4 cyl, auto, front wheel, 15K miles

$18,998

2013 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited Sport

A270349C

A269157A

SUV AWD, I-4 cyl, auto, AWD, 64K miles

I-4 cyl, auto, front wheel, 4K miles

SUV, I-4 cyl, auto, AWD, 27K miles

I-4 cyl, auto, front wheel, 40K miles

SUV, I-4 cyl, auto, AWD, 16K miles

SUV, I-4 cyl, auto, AWD, 31K miles

SUV, V-6 cyl, auto, 4x4, 83K miles

2017 Subaru Crosstrek Premium

2016 Toyota Prius Three Touring

2014 Audi Q7 3.0T Premium Plus

2015 Toyota Venza

2015 Ford Explorer 4x4

2015 Honda CR-V EX-L

2014 BMW 4 Series 428i xDrive

$18,998

A270443A

SUV, H-4 cyl, manual, AWD, 26K miles

$23,598

2015 GMC Acadia Denali

A270875A

SUV, V-6 cyl, auto, AWD, 79K miles

$27,998

2014 Toyota 4Runner

$18,998

RT4837

$19,998

A270546A

$19,998

$20,998

A4864

A4869XX

Hatchback, I-4 cyl, CVA, FWD, 12K miles

quattro, TFSIV6, auto, leather, 95K miles

$24,598

$25,998

SUV, AWD, I-4 cyl, 6 sp auto, 39K miles

Base SUV, V-6 cyl, auto, leather, 33K mi.

2016 Toyota Highlander LE

2015 BMW 3 Series 335i xDrive

2016 Toyota Highlander XLE

2016 Toyota Tacoma Crew Cab

A269970A

SUV, AWD, V-6 cyl, auto, leather, 32k mi.

$28,998

A270228A

I-6 cyl, manual, AWD, 55K miles

$28,998

$25,998

A4877XX

SUV AWD, V-6 cyl, auto, leather 34k mi.

$32,598

$25,998

A270718A

Pickup 4x4, V-6 cyl, manual, 33K miles

$32,598

$22,598

$23,598

A4743XX

A270414A

SUV, AWD, I-4 cyl, CVT, leather, 17K mi.

$25,998

2016 Toyota Highlander XLE

A270591A

SUV, V-6 cyl, auto, AWD, 32k miles

$33,598

Not responsible for typographical errors

0% UP TO 72 MONTHS

AWD, I-4 cyl, auto, leather, 34K miles

$26,998

2016 GMC Sierra 1500 SLE

A269556A

Ext Cab, V-6 cyl, auto, 4x4, 18K miles

$33,598

2017 Lexuxs IS Sport

OR REBATES UP TO $4,000 ON SELECT MODELS
A270932A

SUV, V-6 cyl, auto, 4x4, 62K miles

$34,598

LOOKING TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT? WE’RE HERE FOR YOU!

A4902A

Car, V-6 cyl, auto, AWD, 25K miles

$34,598
We know how important safe and reliable transportation is – for your job, for your family,
and for all your tasks in between. Herb Chamber’s Toyota of Auburn is here to help!
No matter your credit score – quick and easy car loan approvals are available for both new Toyota and used cars.
Call our experts at 508.832.8000 for a financing program that works for you!

PRESIDENT’S
AWARD WINNER
Awarded by Toyota
Motor Sales

98% Recommend
dealerrater.com

We Are Open Year Round 9-5

Brookfield Orchards

PEACHES

12 Lincoln Rd., N. Brookfield, MA 01535
Follow signs from Rts. 9, 31, 67 or 148

1

Anniversary
YEARS Celebration

The
Harvest
Is In!

10am - 5pm Saturday, August 25th
COME PARTY WITH US !

Visit The Farm For:

Damn Yankee BBQ Pig Roast, crafted beer by
Rapscallion Brewery, Kettle Corn by Minuteman Kettle
Corn, Music By Wibble (11am-1:30pm) and
Never Say Never (2-5pm) and more – to be announced

• Just Baked Pies
• Cider Donuts • Cheese

FREE

For BBQ Tickets $20 Call 508.867.6858

1/2

with this coupon and purchase Dozen Cider
Donuts
Tues.-Thurs. Only

Deadline to purchase tickets is Aug. 18

VISIT US ON FACEBOOK
508.867.6858 • 877.622.7555

Southbridge Rd., Warren, MA • 413-436-7122

Villager
Family Owned & Operated | Competitive Prices & More
No Community Fee | Refundable Security Deposit

The

Mailed free to requesting homes

Olson Water Systems
Servicing surrounding towns
for your water system needs
FILTERS • SOFTENERS
PRESSURE TANKS
REVERSE OSMOSIS • WELL PUMPS
Brimfield & Oxford MA 508-755-2323
web: olsonwatersystemsinc.com
email: karen@olsonwatersystemsinc.com

Sturbridge Villager
Serving
Sturbridge, Brimfield,
Holland and Wales

Charlton Villager
Serving Charlton,
Charlton City
and Charlton Depot

B

1313 Park Street, Palmer, MA 01069
413.283.3191

PARKAUTOMA.com

Septic System Specialists

Whether repairing an existing system or starting from scratch,
we can provide all your septic needs from perk test and design
to complete installation. We specialize in alternative wastewater
treatment systems which can now be installed on properties
previously thought to be lost causes.

Section

Friday,
August 10, 2018

• Residential & Commercial Septic Installation
• New Leach Fields & Soil Absorption System
• Clogged Soil Absorption System Repair
• Leach Field Repair / Replacement
• Rotted Distribution Box Replacement

LLC

Quality Vehicles • Bought & Sold

browsethebrookfields.com & brookfieldorchardsonline.com

Call today to book your FREE On Site Consultation

Say it in living color!

508-765-9003 • hiresoper.com

The world isn’t black and white.
So, why is your ad?

OPEN

Sat. Aug. 11
8am-10pm
Sun, Aug 12
9am-9pm

AIR CONDITIONERS
1000’S IN STOCK

Open 10am, - 6pm
5 min. from Sturbridge - 148 N. Follow signs

NOW

$

1649

239999

$

00
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REAL ESTATE
111 East Main Street, Webster, Massachusetts
508-943-9306 508-987-0767 1-800-552-7444

Each Office Independently
Owned and Operated

Licensed in MA & CT

Lake ReaLty

Jules
Lusignan

Maureen
Cimoch

T.A.
King

Ellen
Therrien

John
Kokocinski

Adrienne
James

Sandi
Grzyb

Jim
Counihan

www.Century21LakeRealty.com • www.WebsterLake.net #1 on the Internet

Listings Always Needed - We’re Always Busy Selling!!!
NEW
LISTING
ON DEPOSIT
DUDLEY – 5 Corbin Rd! Beautiful 9 Rm
Tri-Level! 4.5 Acres! 3-4 Bdrms! 2 Full Baths!
Granite Kit w/Slider to Deck & In-ground
Heated Pool! Din Rm w/Hrdwds, Crown
Molding & French Drs! Frplc Liv Rm! Master
w/Bath, Walk-in Closet, Finished Walk-Out
Level! C/Air! 2 Car Garage!
$469,900.00

THOMPSON – 1338 Riverside Drive!
8 Rm Colonial w/Grand Entry Foyer! .94
Acre! Farmers Porch! Applianced Granite
Kit w/Isl! Din Area w/Pellet Stove & Slider
to Deck w/Jacuzzi! Din Rm & Frplcd
Cathedral Ceiling Liv Rm w/Hrdwds! Den/
Office! 3 Bdrms! Master Bath! 2.5 Baths!
Finished Lower Level! C/Air! Garage!
$369,900.00

SOLD
ON DEPOSIT

SOLD

WEBSTER – 21 Malden Dr! 7 Rm Split Entry
Cape! SS Appliance Granite Kit w/Breakfast Bar!
Din Area w/Slider to Dble Tier Deck! Din Rm &
Frplc Liv Rm w/Hrdwds! Fam Rm! 1st Floor 1/2
Bath Laundry! 3 Bdrms! Master Bath! 2.5 Baths
Total! Skylights! C/Air! Gas Heat! 2 Car Garage!
.52 Acre Lot! $309,900.00

SOLD
THOMPSON – QUADDICK LAKE!
28 Breault’s Landing! Western Expo –
Beautiful Sunsets! 100’ Waterfront 8 Rm
Colonial for Your Yr Round or Summer
Enjoyment! Open Flr Plan! Applianced
Center Isl Kit! Lake Facing Din, Liv & Fam
Rms! 3 Bdrms! Lake Facing Master! 2 Full
Baths! C/Air! Generator! $399,900.00

WEBSTER – 7 Vine St! 5+ Rm L –
Shaped Ranch! Looking for Larger, this
May Be It! 10’6” X 19’ Eat-in Kit! 27’ Liv
Rm! Entry Foyer! 3 Comfortable Bdrms
w/Dble Closets! Huge Master! Hrdwds
Flrs! Tile Bath! 1.5 Baths! Walk-out Lower
Level! Heat & Hot Water by Gas! Garage!
$219,900.00

SOLD
WEBSTER LAKE – 10 Kenneth Ave! South
Pond! Sandy Shoreline! 9 Rm Contemp
Ranch, 3 Bdrms! 3 Baths! Lake Views from
Most Rooms! Hrdwd & Tile Flrs Throughout!
Brunarhan Custom Granite Kit w/Cherry
Cabinets! 1st Flr Office! Master w/New Bath!
Frplcd Fam Rm! Deck w/Custom Bar! 2 Car
Garage! $639,900.00

SOLD

OXFORD – 19 Wheelock St! 6 Rm Cape! Well
Maintained! Level Lot! Knotty Pine Sunroom
w/Slider to Stone Patio! Applianced Eat-in Kit!
Liv Rm w/Hrdwd Flr! 2 Spacious 1st Flr Bdrms
w/Hrdwds! Full Bath! 2nd Flr 3rd Bdrm w/New
Carpets! Full Basement w/Laundry! Attached
Garage w/Workshop!
$229,900.00

SOLD

ON DEPOSIT

NEW PRICE
WEBSTER LAKE Access! 2-A Lakeview Rd! View of the Lake & Your Dock! Short Walk to the Shore! Young, “09”, Spacious
7 Rm Split Entry Cape with ELEVATOR! Ideal for Handicapped, Wheelchair Bound or Not Wanting to do Stairs! From Ground
Level to the 1st Flr & On to the 2nd Flr! 750 lbs. Capacity! 1st Flr Open Flr Plan! Appliance Granite Kit w/Breakfast Bar, Din
Area & Liv Rm All w/Gleaming Wood Laminate Flrs! 2 1st Flr Possible Bdrms/Master w/Ceiling Fans & Huge Dble Closets! Full
Tile Bath w/8’ Vanity, Laundry & Linen Closets! 2nd Flr w/2 Spacious Bdrms w/Ceiling Fans & Dble Closets, Office & Full Bath!
Lower Level w/Front & Back Opposite Side 12’ Garage Doors! C/Air! Super Detached 30X40’ 2 Story Garage! 12x10 Drs! 12’ 1st
Flr Ceilings, 8’ 2nd Flr Ceiling Height! 3 Car Lifts are Negotiable! Has It All!
$449,900.00

WEBSTER – 32 Camile Rd! 9 Rm
Cape w/Farmers Porch! Open Flr Plan!
Applianced Kit! Din Area w/Slider to Deck!
Frplc Cathedral Liv Rm! Den or Din Rm!
Full Bath! 2nd Flr Master Suite w/Master
Bath! 2 Add Bdrms! 3 Baths Total! C/Air!
LL Fam Rm! Garages! Irrigation! Shed!
$349,900.00

DUDLEY – 13 Pineview Rd! 7 Rm Colonial!
Tiled Foyer! Kit w/Din Area & Slider to
Composite Deck! Din Rm! Liv Rm/Den! 1/2
Bath w/Laundry! 2nd Flr w/3 Carpeted Bdrms &
Full Hall Bath! Master /Walk-in Closet & Bath!
Finished Lower Level w/Gas Frplc! Patios! Fire
Pit! Roof 2017! Attached 2 Car Garage! Town
Services! $359,900.00

DUDLEY – 9 Page Ln! Newly Renovated
6 Rm, 3 Bdrm, 2.5 Bath Cape! 1 Acre Lot!
Cul-de-sac! Hrdwds Throughout! Open Liv
Rm, Kit & Din Area! SS Appliance Granite
Kit w/Isl! Slider to Composite Deck! 1st
Flr Master w/Walk-in Closet & Master
Bath! 2nd Flr w/2 Large Bdrms & Full Bath!
Garage Under! $309,900.00

SOLD

ON DEPOSIT
NEW LISTING
WEBSTER LAKE – 39 Bates Point! Panoramic Views of South Pond! One of the Lakes Premier Shorelines! Southern Exp! Amazing Amounts of Sun! Park
Like Grounds! You’ll Spend More Time Outside! Extensive Patio, Paver Walkways & Perennial Gardens w/Landscape Lighting! Irrigation for Lawns, Gardens,
Potted Plants using Lake Water! 18X24 Partially Covered Composite Deck, w/Vinyl Railings! 90’ U-Shaped Dock! Beautiful Updated 7 Rm A/C’D Ranch! Perfect
14,549’ Level Lot! Inside Find a Lake Facing Cathedral Ceiling Great Rm w/LP Gas Frplace w/Antique Maple Mantle, Hand Planed Maple Hrdwd Flrs, Custom
Built Granite Wet Bar w/Tiger Maple Cabinetry! Applianced Granite Kit w/Maple Cabinets & Porcelain Tile Flr! Formal Din Rm w/Cathedral Ceiling, Skylight &
Random Width Birch Flooring w/Hand Cut Antique Nails! 20’ Master Bdrm w/Cathedral Ceiling, Skylight, 2 Ceiling Fans, 6.6X11.6 Walk-in Closet & Dble Closet!
2016 Bthrm w/Travertine Flr, Dble Granite Vanity, Custom Tile Shower, Linen Closet & Cathedral Ceiling w/Opening Skylight! Entry Door/Foyer/Mud Rm w/
Tile Flr, Slider to the Lake & Door to the Kit! Finished Walk-out Lower Level w/2 Bdrms, 1 Lake Facing! Open Liv Area w/Wet Bar & Frig! Full Bathrm! Laundry
Rm! Work Shop & Storage Rm! Outside to the 26X32 Detached Garage w/2 Stalls, Workbench Area & 2nd Flr Storage! Start Packing! $749,900.00 WEBSTER
LAKE – 39 Bates Point! Panoramic Views of South Pond! One of the Lakes Premier Shorelines! Southern Exp! Amazing Amounts of Sun! Park Like Grounds!
You’ll Spend More Time Outside! Extensive Patio, Paver Walkways & Perennial Gardens w/Landscape Lighting! Irrigation for Lawns, Gardens, Potted Plants
using Lake Water! 18X24 Partially Covered Composite Deck, w/Vinyl Railings! 90’ U-Shaped Dock! Beautiful Updated 7 Rm A/C’D Ranch! Perfect 14,549’ Level
Lot! Inside Find a Lake Facing Cathedral Ceiling Great Rm w/LP Gas Frplace w/Antique Maple Mantle, Hand Planed Maple Hrdwd Flrs, Custom Built Granite
Wet Bar w/Tiger Maple Cabinetry! Applianced Granite Kit w/Maple Cabinets & Porcelain Tile Flr! Formal Din Rm w/Cathedral Ceiling, Skylight & Random Width
Birch Flooring w/Hand Cut Antique Nails! 20’ Master Bdrm w/Cathedral Ceiling, Skylight, 2 Ceiling Fans, 6.6X11.6 Walk-in Closet & Dble Closet! 2016 Bthrm w/
Travertine Flr, Dble Granite Vanity, Custom Tile Shower, Linen Closet & Cathedral Ceiling w/Opening Skylight! Entry Door/Foyer/Mud Rm w/Tile Flr, Slider to
the Lake & Door to the Kit! Finished Walk-out Lower Level w/2 Bdrms, 1 Lake Facing! Open Liv Area w/Wet Bar & Frig! Full Bathrm! Laundry Rm! Work Shop
& Storage Rm! Outside to the 26X32 Detached Garage w/2 Stalls, Workbench Area & 2nd Flr Storage! Start Packing! $749,900.00

NEW PRICE

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER LAKE – 60 Bates Point Rd! Middle Pond! Absolute Prime 52’ Level
Waterfront Lot w/Western Expo! Beautiful Sunsets! Panoramic Lake Views! 8
Rms, 3 Bdrm, 2 Baths, A/C’d, Ranch! Custom SS Applianced Granite Kit! Din Rm
w/Hrdwds & Slider to Waterfront Deck w/Awning! Lake Facing Frplc Liv Rm w/
Cathedral, Skylight & Hrdwds! Comfortable Master Bdrm! Frplcd Lower Level
Fam Rm! 2 Car Garage!
$729,900.00

OXFORD – 247 Main St! 10 Rm BUSINESS
STURBRIDGE – 13 Main St! Work & Live
ZONED 2 Family! 4/6 Rms! Well Maintained! Here! Completely Remodeled! “Turn Key” 1st
4 Rms on First w/2 Half Baths! Perfect Office Flr Beauty Salon w/CAir, Handicapped Bthrm,
Location! 2nd Flr 3 Bdrm Apartment w/ Eat- Kit, Gas Heat! 2nd Flr - Applianced Kit, Liv Rm, 2
in Kit, Dining Area, Liv Rm w/Hrdwds & Sun
Bdrms, 1.5 Baths, New Oil Furnace! 13 Parking
Rm! Full Bath! Oil Heat, New Furnace! Full
Spaces! 2 Car Garage! Sep Utilities! Town
Basement! Ample Parking! Handicap Ramp!
Services! Rte 20, 84 & 90!
2 Car Detached Garage! $359,900.00
$289,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

SOLD
SHREWSBURY – 747 Grafton St! 8
Rm Cape! .5 Acres off Route 20! Great
Business Location! House Needs Total
Rehab! 1st Flr Consists of Eat-in Kitchen
w/Built-in Hutch! Large Liv Rm! Master
Bedroom w/Closet! Office! Full Bath!
2nd Flr Has 4 Bdrms w/Closets! Vinyl
Windows! $210,000.00

ON DEPOSIT

NEW LISTING

ON DEPOSIT
WEBSTER – 17 5TH Ave! 3 Fam! 4/4/4 Rms! SUTTON – 36 Boston Rd! Well Maintained DUDLEY – 34 West Main St! 10 Rm, 3,322’ Antique Colonial! .87 Acre! Grand Entry Foyer! Frplcd
2/2/2 Bdrms! Each w/Spacious Kits, & Liv Rms! 5 Rm Ranch! Applianced Eat-in Kit! Formal Formal Liv Rm & Frplcd Library/Fam Rm w/Hrdwds! Formal Din Rm w/Hrdwds & Tall Bay Window!
Full Baths! 1st & 2nd Flr Units Remodeled,
Appliance Eat-in Kit w/tile Flr & Walk-in Pantry! 1st Flr Laundry Rm! 1/2 Bath w/Dressing Rm!
Din Rm w/Corner Hutch! Frplc Liv Rm w/
Rented in V/Good Cond! 3rd Flr Vacate, Needs
Grand Stairway to 2nd Flr! Spacious Frplc Master Bdrm w/Hrdwds, Walk-in Closet & Full Bath! 2
Bay Window! 3 Bdrms! Full Bath! Hrdwd
Cosmetics! Washer/Dryer Hookups Each Unit!
Flrs!
Vinyl
Siding
&
Windows!
Newer
Roof!
Additional
Bdrms w/Built-ins & Hrdwd Flrs, 1 Bdrm w/Access to Additional Full Bath! “Maids QuarC/Breakers & Landlord Meter! Separate Gas
Garage Under! Walkout Basement w/
ters” w/Spacious Bdrm w/Hrdwd Flr, Full Bath & Separate Stairway Access! 4 Bdrms, 3.5 Baths, 4
Heat & Water Heaters! Newer Roof! Nice
Laundry!
Fenced
Yard!
Shed!
Town
Services!
Frplcs! Lower Level Finished Fam Rm w/Frplc & Abundant Shelving & Storage! 2 Car Detached
Yard! Shed!
$217,500.00
249,900.00
Garage w/Full Loft! Fenced Yard w/Circular Driveway! Commercial Zoned! $695,000.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 130 Killdeer
WEBSTER LAKE – 210 Beacon Park! 5
Rm 1,100’ Corner Garden Unit! Applianced Island - North Pond! West Expo - Beautiful
Kitchen! Dining Room! Spacious Living
Sunsets! 6 Rm 3 Season Home! Add Heat
Room! 2 Bedrooms! Master Bedroom
& Use Yr Round! Great Potential! 4 Bdrms
with Master Bath! 1.5 Bathrooms! Tile
w/Hrdwds, 2 Lake Facing! Frplc Liv Rm w/
Floors Throughout! C/air! Garage!
Lake Views! Spacious Kit & Dining Area! 2
Gazebo! Lakeside Pool! Sandy Beach!
Baths! 55’ of Sandy Beach!
$239,900.00
$475,000.00

NEW PRICE

DUDLEY – 67 West Main St! Live or Work
or do Both from this 7 Rm Colonial on
25,860’ Lot - .594 Acre! Needs Updating!
Zoned Business! Convenient Location
for Either! Room to Expand! Hrdwds! 2
Baths! Corner Lot - Rd Frontage on View
St As Well! Town Services & Gas! Recent
Buderus Furnace! $198,900.00

NEW LISTING

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER – 9-11 Lyndale Ave! 8
WEBSTER LAKE – 812 Beacon Park!
Rm Colonial w/Greenhouses! Eat-in WATERVIEW 1,280’ 5 Rm Townhouse! Lake
Kitchen! Formal Dining Rm Open to
Facing! Recently Applianced Galley Kit!
Living Rm w/Wood Floors! Full Bath! Frplcd Liv Rm w/48” Smart TV & Hrdwds!
Den w/Built-ins! 4 Large Bedrooms
Master Bath w/Recent Skylight! 2.5 Tile
on 2nd Floor! Nice Level Lot! Walking Baths w/Recent Vanities & New Toilets!
Distance to Center of Webster! Town 2013 A/C & Heat! Garage! Great Lakeside
Services! Rte. 395 Near! Walk to
Pool! Sandy Beach! $284,900.00
Schools & Churches! $104,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER LAKE – 7 Point Pleasant Ave! Panoramic Lake Views! Eastern Expo! Super Sunrises! 9,000’ Level Lot! 2,300’ Custom Contemp Colonial! Built 2015! Like New! Open Flr Plan!
Custom Granite Kit w/Island, Stainless Appliances, Gas Range, Soft Close Cabinets & Recessed
Lights! Spectacular Lake Facing Great Rm, Stone Gas Frplc Surrounded by Custom Cabinetry,
Recessed Lights & Ceiling Fan! Dining Area w/Custom Ceiling! Full Bath w/Granite Vanity & Custom Tile Shower! Laundry Rm! “Wood Look” Tile Floors throughout the First Floor! 2nd Flr Features 3 Comfortable Bdrms w/2 Being Waterfront! Lake Facing Master w/Slider to Deck, Hrdwds,
Recessed Lighting, Walk-in Closet & Bthrm Access! Lake Facing Bdrm w/Hrdwds, Dble Closet &
Door to Deck! 3rd Bdrm w/Hrdwds & Dble Closet! Full Hall Bath w/Dble Granite Vanity & Tile Flr!
C/Air! Gas Heat! 24x30 2 Story Detached Garage! Dock! Get Packing! $789,900.00

SOLD

MILLBURY – WATERFRONT! Ramshorn Lake! 51 Davis Rd! Beautifully Landscaped & Private 1.22 Acres with 500’
On the Water! One of Ramshorn’s Premier Properties “Royledge”! Sprawling 3,117’ French Country Villa with Panoramic
Water Views from this Perfect Peninsula! Ideal for Entertaining! Stonewalled Gated Entry, Long Private Driveway to
its Stately Appearance! Sprawling Stone & Slate 6+ Room Masterpiece! Light Abounds Throughout! Cathedral & Tray
Ceilings with Skylights! Unique Country Kitchen! Formal Dining Room! Fireplaced Great Room! Lake Facing Spacious
Master Suite with Everything You’d Expect! 3 Comfortable Bedrooms! 3 Full Bathrooms! Central Air! Garages - 2 Car
Detached & 1 Car Detached! Reward Yourself! $999,000.00

WEBSTER – 47 Lakeside Ave! 2 Family!
6/6 Rms! 3/3 Bdrms! 1/1 Baths! Appliance
Kitchens! Recent Roof at 5 Yrs! Solar
Panels at 2 Yrs! Separate Oil Furnaces!
Walk to Lakeside Beach! Launch Your Boat
at the State Ramp! Convenient Location!
$249,000.00

SOLD

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER LAKE – 8 Reid Smith Cove Road! Panoramic Lake Views! West Expo! Super Sunsets!
9,698’ Lot! Gently Sloping! 2,254’ Custom Contemp Cape, Built 09 as 2nd Home, Like New! Open Flr
Plan! Spectacular Lake Facing Great Rm w/17’ Ceiling, Recessed Lights, Sliders to Trex Deck, Stone
Gas Frplc, Surround Sound & Gleaming Hrdwds! Granite Kit w/Isl, SS Appliances, Soft Close Cabinets,
Hrdwds & Recessed Lights! 1st Flr Master w/Tile Bath, Whirlpool Tub/Shower, Dble Sink & Linen
Closet! Upstairs Sitting Area Overlooking Grand Rm w/Lake Views! Hrdwd Hall to 2 Bdrms w/Recessed
Lights, Ceiling Fans & Dble Closets! Full Bath & Linen Closet! Lower Level Walkout Fam Rm w/Tile Flr,
10’ Ceilings, Recessed Lights, Ceiling Fans, Stone Gas Frplc, Surround Sound, Wet Bar & Slider! Full
Bath w/Tile Flr! Utility Rm w/Laundry & Storage! Nice Docks! Get Packing! $724,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 405 Treasure
Island! Townhouse! 6 Rms! 1,874’!
Hardwood Floors! Applianced! Remodeled
Kit! Open Floor Plan! 2 Bdrms! Master
Bath! 2.5 Baths! Frplcd Fam Rm! CAir! Gas
Heat! Recent Trex Deck! Garage! 2 BOAT
SLIPS! Heated Pool, Sandy Beach!
$289,900.00

508.943.4333

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER LAKE – Access! 124 Gore
Rd! 440’ Waterfront! Great Location!
Direct Highway Access! 3.4 Acres!
UNDEVELOPED LAND w/EXQUISITE
VIEWS! Explore the Opps! Build a
Restaurant, Hotel, Condominiums! Cozy 4
Rm, 2 Bdrm Home! Oversize 2 Car Garage
w/2nd Floor! $339,000.00

Featured Open House!
WEBSTER - 36 WEST AVE
OPEN HOUSE, SAT • NOON-2

hope2own.com

NEW LISTING

WEBSTER LAKE - 100 Union Point
WEBSTER LAKE – 12 Kenneth Ave!
Rd! Western Exposure – Beautiful
South Pond! 5 Rm Ranch! 80’ Waterfront!
Sunsets! 11 Rooms! 2,300’! Recently
Completely Remodeled 10 Yrs Ago!
Renovated! Hardwood Floors! 5
Kraftmaid Cabinet Kit w/Island & Silestone
Bedrooms! Master Bath! 2.5 Baths! Counters! Bamboo Wood Flrs Throughout!
Expansive Decks! Garage! Extra Lot/
Open Flr Plan! Composite Deck! Lake
Parking Across Street! Still In Time
Facing Master! 2 Bdrms! Full Bath! Fam
for Summer! $629,000.00
Rm! $439,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 602 Treasure Isl!
Townhouse! 6 Rms! 1,874’! Hrdwd Floors!
Applianced Granite Kit! Open Flr Plan!
2 Bdrms! Master Bath w/Whirlpool Tub,
Separate Shower & Bidet! 3 Baths! Frplcd
Fam Rm! CAir! Gas Heat! Trex Deck! Recent
Windows/Doors! Garage! 2 Boat Slips!
Heated Pool, Sandy Beach! $334,900.00

Featured New Listing!
WEBSTER - 1057 SCHOOL ST

Sharon Pelletier - Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI

WE WANT YOUR
LISTINGS!

First Time Offered! Grand Custom Built Cape! 10+ Spacious Rooms. 4
BRs 3 Full Baths, 2 Full Kitchens, Dining Rm, 2 Lg Family Rms, Gorgeous
Formal Living Rm w/ Fireplace. 2 - 3 Season Enclosed Patio Rooms! 3,235
SF+/- ONE LEVEL LIVING w/ 2 BRs. 2nd flr - 2 huge BRs & full bath! in-law
setup w/ kitchen, family rm, full bath, garage. NEW PRICE $269,900

Warm and inviting! 3 Bdrm 2 bath raised ranch has so much to offer! Fireplaced open living room! Fully applianced kitchen with eat in dining area.
Gleaming hardwoods. Lower level has huge family room w/bar area! Lower
level bathroom w/washer/dryer! Pristine and move in ready! A must see!
$274,900.

43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!
June Cazeault * William Gilmore II * Laurie Sullivan * Diane Strzelecki * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * Mark Barrett
WEBSTER - 12 DEERFIELD DR

WOODSTOCK, CT - 606 PROSPECT ST.

NEW ENGLAND COMMONS ADULT 55+ COMMUNITY! A Rare
Find! Spacious 2 Bedroom, 2 Full Bath, Half Duplex offering 1357 SF+/- living area on One Level! It boasts a GREAT LOCATION in the complex with a
VERY PRIVATE BACK YARD! OPEN FLOOR PLAN - living room w/cathedral
ceilings, Cabinet & appliance packed kitchen w/peninsula, dining room area
w/Atrium doors. 2 master sized bedrooms! Unfinished basement with workbench. 1 car attached garage, has walking paths, a covered bridge, quaint
pond, gazebo & community center!
$252,000.

FIRST TIME OFFERED!! Pristine Colonial on 2.54 Acres! Picturesque
Setting!! Magazine Quality Décor! Arched Openings, Balcony, Bonus
Room above Garage! 9 rooms, 3 Bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, Teen Suite ~
Media Room ~ Game Room ~ Craft Room!! Brick Patio with Attached
Fire Pit! *2011 Updates: Roof, Furnace & Re-pointed Chimney! All
This and More is Waiting for YOU
NEW PRICE $399,000.

DUDLEY - 22 WILLIAMS ST.

PUTNAM, CT - 10 KNOLLWOOD LN

Adorable Oversized 6 room, 4 bedroom Cape! 2200+
sf of Living area. Eat in kitchen! front to Back Living
room! 2 baths! Game room, Hardwoods! Lovely
landscaped level yard! Large detached 1-1/2 car
garage!
NEW PRICE $238,900

NEW LISTING! Spacious
Townhouse! 2 Large Bedrooms w/plenty of closet
space, 1-1/2 Baths, Open
Floor
Plan, Appliance
Packed Kitchen with Breakfast Bar & Pantry Closet,
Living Room with Sliders to
Private Deck, 1 Car Garage
Under, Basement for Laundry/storage. Convenient Location, near Interstate 395! Fabulous
area amenities like restaurants, shopping, walking trails along the
river, community events, and recreation!
$147,500.

DUDLEY - 32 DUDLEY HILL RD

PUTNAM, CT - 310 WALNUT ST

THOMPSON, CT - 653 QUINEBAUG RD

NEW LISTING! Expanded Cape! 3 bedroom 1.5 bath located
in beautiful Dudley! Town Water & Sewer! A little TLC will go far
to making this your forever home. Extra large perennial packed
park like yard is sure to help soothe and relax you $229,900

NEW PRICE! Simply Move In & Enjoy! Spacious 1,868 SF, 3-4 BR Ranch
Home! Finished Lower Level & 2 Car Garage Under. Park-like 3 Acre+/- parcel
w/250’ of road frontage! Quality built & meticulously maintained home! Cambria
counters, updated appliances, ceramic tiled floors, and Center Island w/custom
lighting and a ceiling pot rack. Formal Living room, bow window! fireplace w/
gas insert. Fully heated 4 season sun room! Entertain your guests in the private
20x16 3 season room! Finished lower level cozy family room w/fireplace!
Central air conditioning, wiring for a generator!. 2 outbuildings! $276,900.

Fantastic Ranch - One Floor Living with 3 Bedrooms / Hardwoods, 2
Full Tile Baths! Eat-In Kitchen with Built-Ins. Appliiances Included.
Fireplaced Family Room with Hardwoods. Lots of Natural Light.
Ceiling Fans, French Doors, First Floor Laundry, Screened in
Porch - walks right out to your own private patio. New Roof in 2014.
Spacious Flat Level Lot with Circular Driveway. Two separate 1 Car
Garage’s.
$279,900

LAND!

WEBSTER LAKE - 93 BIRCH ISLAND RD

WEBSTER LAKE - 110 LAKESIDE AVE

WEBSTER/THOMPSON BUILDABLE LOTS
Webster Lake - 16 Black Point Rd.
Waterfront, Boat Access, Buildable w/Town
Water & Sewer. SORRY SOLD $59,400
Webster Lake - 22 South Point Rd.
Waterfront, Southern exposure! Town Water &
Sewer
$250,000
Thompson - East Thompson Rd. White’s
Highway 23 acres! Abuts Mass. Line Beautiful
view!
$99,900.

ON DEPOSIT
New listing! 2 Family on webster lake middle pond waterfront! Rare
Opportunity! Great for the investor or home owner looking for additional
income. Views with a sandy shoreline! First floor has one bedroom ~
second floor is 2 bedrooms. Each unit has its own washer/dryer hook
ups. Quick access to i-395! Walkout basement & storage area. Paver
patio! Taxes $4,624 yr.
$412,900

SORRY, SOLD!
Panoramic Views! Unique Webster Lake Waterfront Contemporary!
190’ of water-frontage! Over-sized Pavilion at water’s edge! Lakeside
patio, fire pit & sandy beach for swimming. Unique Contemporary
style home offers 2,497 SF+/-, 9 Rooms, 4 Bedrooms, 2-1/2 Baths
including private master bath. Open concept w/kitchen/dining/
living & year-round sun-room! Walkout lower level family room,
half bath & 3 season room! 2 car attached garage! $739,900.

On the shores of Lake Chargoggagoggmanchauggagoggchaubunagungamaugg
WEBSTER LAKE - 118 POINT BREEZE RD

Excellent Opportunity to Finally Own Your Own Webster Lake Waterfront
Property! Prime Location, 5,697+/- SF Lot, 50’ Rd & Water Frontage at a
Great Price! Contemporary Ranch offers 996+/- SF of living area w/2 BRs &
full bath. Plus, convenient, indoor access to Walkout Lower Level w/tremendous potential for additional living area. Main level features Open Floor Plan
w/sliders to full front deck! Spectacular Westerly views across Middle Pond!
Additional land & shore frontage available.
$345,000

WEBSTER LAKE - 54 KILLDEER RD.
KILLDEER ISLAND! A RARE OPPORTUNITY ON WEBSTER LAKE!
ABSOLUTELY THE WATERFRONT PROPERTY YOU’VE BEEN WAITING/
LOOKING FOR! 2.45+/- Acres! 345’+/- road front, 336/384’+/- depth, 275’+/Lakefront! Mature landscape provides unprecedented privacy, & a friendly level lot at
water’s edge ~ like very few waterfront properties! The possibilities for this property are
only limited by your imagination. The 3700 SF+/- Mid-Century Modern Home is unique
w/massive modern windows that invite your eyes to venture outside to spectacular 180
panoramic views across the lake to stunning Western sunsets and beautiful natural
shoreline beyond! Relax & Entertain in the tiled, stone fireplaced family rm, wet bar
w/sliders to an enormous outdoor patio! The house features a 36’+/- open concept
combination living/dining area with a stone fireplace, an open stairway & interior 2nd
flr balcony w/access to 5 spacious BRs that overlook the rooms below. A 30x32+/- det’d
garage w/summer kitchen, 1/2 bath & huge fireplaced patio! Family ownened gem for
60+years!
$1,495,000

WEBSTER LAKE - 22 LAURELWOOD DR

SORRY, SOLD!

1st Time Offered in Reid Smith Cove, Spectacular
3700+/- SF, 13 Rm/4.5 Bath Lake Home, Uniquely
Designed for Lake-Style Living! Private Setting,
Ideal Location, .68 Acres, 92’ of Natural Shoreline,
Prof. Landscape, Multiple Decks, Lakeside Cabana,
3 Mstr BR Suites w/Elegant 1st Flr Mstr ~ all w/
Private Baths, Finished Walkout LL w/Living
& Billiard Rms & Summer Kitchen! Call Sharon at
508-954-7222 for More Information $1,150,000.
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MEET YOUR LOCAL REAL ESTATE PROFESSIONALS
Perfect for Realtors, Mortgage Companies, Banks, Real Estate Attorneys, Home Inspectors, Chimney Inspectors,
Lead Removal businesses, Insurance Companies, etc… any business involved in the buying or selling of real estate.
To join this section, please contact your local sales rep, 1-800-367-9898 or email jean@stonebridgepress.news

Mary Hicks Realtor®

PARK PLACE
REALTY

270 Main Street, Spencer, MA 01562
maryangela87@yahoo.com

Direct: 508.612.4794

Don’t Make A Move
Without Me

Home Office: 508.867.2222
www.maryahicks.com

Deborah Campanale

Kathleen Bryan
WHERE IT’S ALWAYS ALL
ABOUT YOU!

Each office is independently owned and operated.

9 West Realty
1286 Main Street
Leicester, MA 01524

OPEN HOUSE SUN., AUG. 19 • 12-2

What is your home worth in today’s market? Call me
for your FREE MARKET ANALYSIS on your home!

508-769-6950

508-410-7289

ladykhomes@gmail.com
ladykhomes.com

DebbieCampanale@gmail.com
Outgrown your house or apartment?
Call Ron today and get pre-approved!
Get the service and selection you want
from Face-to-Face Mortgage.
pproved
Have a special situation and
Get Pre-a start
would like to sit down and talk?
ore you

bef
buy!
looking to

W. BROOKFIELD:
W. BROOKFIELD:
W. BROOKFIELD:
General district zoning! 6 unit multi, 1 car
Raised ranch with
Great for Bed & Breakbreezeway, 2 car
garage under, 3 car
fast! Charming Brick red
garage, 1.06 acres
detached garage and
antique federal colonial
and in law potential circa 1836 in downtown
barn/shed.
in finished lower level
Mint
condition!
West Brookfield for
for $259,000!
$385,000!
$369,000!
4.87 country acres in New Braintree for ................................. $36,000
Nice water view lot 2.57 acres in Hardwick for .......................$46,500
18.55 acres in North Brookfield. So many possibilities! ........$139,900
Affordable lot in West Brookfield for .......................................$18,900

BROOKFIELD:
Office with 3 bay
garage attached and
plenty of parking!
Excellent location on
Rt 9 $149,000!

PLEASE CALL!
Ron LaPrade (DPHS 1982)
and company owner since 2000

A mortgage broker like Ron has more
options to see what is best for you!

Face-To-Face
Mortgage Co.

LOTS
FOR SALE

ph: 508-892-8988
e: Ronald.laprade@verizon.net

Mass. Mortgage broker number NMLS #1241

Jules Lusignan
#1 in Sales 2006-2018
South Worcester County

FREE OPEN HOUSE LISTINGS

$140,435,880 SOLD

Jules
Lusignan
Owner
Broker
Founder

when you advertise
in this section

A
39 Year
Company!

Lake ReaLty
111 East Main St., Webster, MA
Thinking of selling? Call 1-800-552-7444

www.Century21LakeRealty.com
www.WebsterLake.net

MORTGAGEE’S SALE OF REAL ESTATE
AT PUBLIC AUCTION

FOR LEASE

RETAIL or OFFICE SPACE

Thursday, August 16, 2018

Beautiful water views with over 2400 SF of
space available in a standalone brick building
with a full kitchen & 3 bathrooms
located on busy Rt. 16 in Uxbridge, MA

12:00 PM-STURBRIDGE

6 Fairgrounds Road
sgl fam, 1,830 sf liv area, 0.2 ac lot,
9 rm, 5 bdrm, 2 bth,
Worcester(Worc): Bk 40220, Pg 196

PLEASE CONTACT
Capron Corp. at 508-278-9191

TERMS: $5,000 cash or certified check at the time
and place of the sale. The balance to be paid within
thirty (30) days at the law offices of Korde &
Associates, P.C. 900 Chelmsford Street, Suite 3102,
Lowell, MA 01851, Attorney for the Mortgagee.

Auctioneer makes no representation as to the accuracy
of the information contained herein.

Bay State AucTion Co, inc.

Brenda Ryan
Melissa
BrokerCournoyer
Owner
Hilli

Mary Jo
Demick

Spiro
Thomo

Vivian
MarreroDoros

NORTH CHELMSFORD (978) 251-1150 www.baystateauction.com
MAAU#: 2624, 2959, 3039, 2573, 2828, 1428, 2526, 2484

Robin
Giguere

“We are part of Make Southbridge Home”

201 SOUTH STREET,
SOUTHBRIDGE, MA
508-765-9155
FAX: 508-765-2698

Debbie
Thomo

Joan
Lacoste

Chad
Splaine

Stan
Michelle
Michelle
Misiaszek Splaine
Roy

Paula
Aversa

OPEN HOUSE
12-2PM SUN

OPEN HOUSE 12-2PM
Southbridge
156 Dennison Ln

VENDOR FAIR & OPEN HOUSE!
AUGUST 11 • 11AM-2PM

Southbridge, 17 Cedar St.

Lovely Lovely Home with 7 rms 3
bedrooms 2 full baths! Fully finished
lower level!. Possible in-law. Deck.
1.4 acres of land. Brand New Septic
being installed. Great commuter location on Sturbridge side of
Town. $245,000.

Beautiful Ranch with 5 rooms 2
bedrooms & 2 baths. Spacious
living room with hardwood floors, formal dining room. Large master
bedroom with double closets & huge master bath w/tile floor, walk
in shower and washer & dryer. 1 car garage. CAIR. Many updates
done. $229,900.

Southbridge:Historic charm
E
IC
with modern updates! Wonderful
PR
home set in quintessential country
W
location! Pretty 6 room 4 bedroom
NE
2 bath Cape. Master bedroom can
be on first floor. Front to back living
room/dining room w/pegged oak
floors & fireplace. Wide pine floors upstairs. Sun filled enclosed 3
season porch. Finished lower level w/fireplace. Set back from road
for complete privacy. $259,900.

Southbridge: COMMERCIAL
BUILDING FOR SALE in the heart
of Downtown Southbridge! Over
7000sf with three floors. Two
individual storefronts. Storage in
basement of 2000sf. Upstairs has
individual electric heat. Current
long term storefront tenant who would be willing to stay. Parking
lot in rear of building or parking right in front of the store. Endless
possibilities for commercial use. $299,900.

Southbridge:
Great
2 family with many
renovations! 5 rooms 2
bedroom units. Beautiful
hardwood floors, natural
woodwork, large kitchen
w/pantry. Dining room
has closet, could be 3rd
bedroom. Updated electrical
service with landlord meter.
Newer HW heaters. Roof in 2012. Windows & Doors 2008. Long term
clean tenants. $199,900.

NEW CONSTRUCTION IS BOOMING!
We have lots for sale in
Southbridge, Sturbridge and
Charlton. Starting at 24,900 and
up. Your builder or ours!
BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME!

508-943-7669 • 774-230-5044
JoAnnSoldMyHouse.com
Jo-Ann Szymczak
CRS, GRI, SRES, ASP

580 Providence Rd., Brooklyn CT 06234
Kendra Bonnette CT,MA,RI Realtor
860-933-8532 • 860-774-4005 ext:131
https://www.homesnap.com/Kendra-Bonnette

LICENSEDIN
INMA
MA&&CT
CT
LICENSED
FreeOwnership
Market Analysis!
“Home
Matters”

Maria Reed
508-873-9254

Come check out this amazing property and Vendor Fair!!!
Demos, Raffles, Refreshments and a Great Location.
COME IMAGINE THE POSSIBILITIES!!!
This cozy home has 3 bedrooms and 2 full bathrooms. Also on the property 500 sq ft Barn/retail
space with a loft. This building has so many possibilities as it is currently permitted for a business. Then
there is the also 7,000 sq ft barn/garage, a dream
location for any hobbyist, machinist, or crafter; or
bring your animals!!!! Newly re-sided and with a
metal roof the building is ready to go with a working
generator and three phase power. All of this located in the beautiful town of Pomfret on 3.8 acres.

194 Orchard Hill Road Pomfret

Diane Luong
774-239-2937

Maureen
O’Connor
508-981-4902

Call any agent listed
above for a showing

Bill Roland
508-272-5832
NMLS #20898

Open House Directory
DUDLEY: Waterfront on New Pond. Media room,
DUDLEY: Gentleman’s Farm. 7.99 acres with barn, 3.5 baths, Hydro air, 32’ kitchen with cherry cabinets.
4 bedrooms, 3.5 baths, cherry cabinet kitchen with Interior features include crown moldings, custom
breakfast area overlooking private yard and patio, bookcases, shelves and window seats, solid 7’ panelled
1st floor family room, office, formal dining room.
doors , 4 bedrooms, first floor master suite.
7 Dudley Oxford Rd ~ $499,900

SOUTHBRIDGE:
Grand colonial, 1.5 Ba,
4-5 bedrooms, 1st floor
laundry, many completed
renovations,
needs
finishing touches.
192 Chapin St ~
$185,000

SPENCER: Waterfront
on Thompson Pond.
1400 sq. ft., 3 BR, 1.5
Ba, Partially finished
front room. Spectacular
water view
15 Lakeshore Dr ~
$324,900

12 Sunset Dr ~ $579,900
Dudley Land
2 lots available
PRICE REDUCED
Now own for the price
of 1
5+ Acres Total (3 & 2.5)
Call for details
Oxford: COMMERCIAL
LOCATION! Ideal for
retail, storage, or medical
facility near route 395
access
498 Main St ~ $485,000

(C) Condo
(B) Business
(P) Land

ADDRESS
WEBSTER
36 West Ave

(X) Condex
(U) Duplex
(L) Mobile Home

STYLE

TIME

PRICE

(M) Multi-Family
(S) Single Family
(A) Apartment

(T) Townhouse
(D) Adult Community
(W) Waterfront

REALTOR/SELLER/PHONE

SATURDAY, AUGUST 11
S

12-2

$269,900 Hope Realty / Sharon Pelletier 508-943-4333

To have your open house listed in this directory
please contact Tia Paradis 508-909-4110

10,August
2018 10, 2018
42 Town-to-Town
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Featured Commercial Bar/Rental Opportunity
This unique opportunity for you is the sale of a well known turn-key pub with
full liquor license, commercial kitchen, lottery/Keno and clientele that is well
established. The business is a currently operating & licensed establishment
with pool tables, active sporting leagues, and a banquet room that also can
be used for catering. This is an excellent fit for those looking to get into the
restaurant/bar business with additional ideas for expansion of pub style
food, possible take-out business, or catering with a great rentable banquet
room. There is a commercial kitchen with active food permitting and is
equipped with double oven/grill, 4 burner stove, fryolaters, plenty of prep
area, walk-in fridge, freezers, and plenty of dry storage. The sale includes
business & all of the trade fixtures. The Building currently has a 198 person
occupancy, seats 130+, 30 paved parking spaces, horse-shoe pits, volley ball
court. Seller is willing to consider all options including leasing & financing.

REAL ESTATE

Priced at just $539,900.

Ryan Lajoie
860-428-6446
ryan.lajoie@yahoo.com

700 AUTOMOTIVE

725 AUTOMOBILES

705 AUTO ACCESSORIES

2004 BUICK PARK AVE
ULTRA 175,000 miles, $900 or
best offer. Call 508-885-2055

CAR COVERS: Custom Fit,
Excellent Condition. (Hail, Snow
Protection). Audi A4, A5, and
Subaru CXT. NEW LASER
CUT FLOORMATS for recent
A4. Email: aspen400@
verizon.net. SAVE $$

2011 DODGE CHALLENGER:
305 hp V6 SE auto w/slap stick
Mango Tango w/black strips
59,000 miles, Loaded, remote
start. $14,500. 508-864-1906

725 AUTOMOBILES
1970 CHEVROLET IMPALA
CUSTOM, 350 C.I. 2 barrell
carb, dual exhaust, protecto
plate, well-mantained car, have
owned for 14 years. $10,500 or
best offer. 774-312-4620 Kevin.
Need to Place a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

2011 SUBARU OUTBACK 136,000 miles, great shape, regular maintenance, roof rack,
trailer hitch, back-up camera.
$7500. 508-688-7666
2012 TOYOTA RAV4- 79,000
miles. Well-maintained, 3rd row
seats, black, one-owner.
$11,000. 508-688-7666

725 AUTOMOBILES

725 AUTOMOBILES

740 MOTORCYCLES

740 MOTORCYCLES

DODGE CARAVAN-2005 5 Michelins, recent engine,
battery, brake-work, $700.
See Saturday or Sunday at
10 Mountain Brook Rd, off
New Boston Rd, off Rt. 20,
across from State Police-barracks, Sturbridge. No calls.

RED 1971 MUSTANG MACH
1 in good condition. 302 engine
with automatic transmission.
Lots of new parts. Call Eric at
508-987-2628. Serious buyers
only.

2005 YAMAHA V-STAR 1100
CLASSIC, PEARL-WHITE
Has all options- hardbags, windshield, custom seats/exhaust,
backrest, ﬂoor-boards. 20,000
well-maintained miles. Great
looking & performing bike.
$3500 OBO 774-289-4550

CAN-AM SPYDER MOTORCYCLE FOR SALE: 2011, Excellent Condition, 13,000 Miles,
One Owner, Never Saw Rain.
Asking $9,800. A Lot of Extras!
(508) 248-5406

740 MOTORCYCLES

Need to Place a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836
F250 work truck, 2012, RWD,
71K, equipped with aluminum
ﬂatbed with fold-down sides. Recent brakes, battery, ac compressor, tires, 10 ply. Ready to
work. 10,000 GVW. $17,000
508-943-1941 or 508-320-2765

1982 HONDA GOLDWING
ASPENCADE: 25,500 Original
Miles, One-Owner, Recent
Tires, Battery, Front Fork Seals,
Plus Cover, 2 Helmets, Extras!
$3,000 or Best Reasonable
Offer. (774) 696-0219
2002 HARLEY DAVIDSON
ELECTRA-GLIDE
FLHT
38,340 miles, asking $6,000
508-277-8745

Want to Place a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836
2008 VULCAN 500
with Rack, Sissy Bar & Sissy
Bag ONLY 6,800 Miles, always
garaged! $1,150 (203) 5740692 (in Brimﬁeld, Mass).

745 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
2007 TRAVEL WILD RV Auto,
White, ONLY $8,995. Herb
Chambers Toyota of Auburn,
809 Washington Street, Auburn,
MA (877) 906-1649

745 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES

750 CAMPERS/
TRAILERS

2016 RIVERSIDE TRAVEL
TRAILER RETRO WHITEWATER MODEL 195bought new,
used twice in new condition w/
extras; must give up camping.
Asking $13,900 860-779-3561

5TH -WHEEL HITCH, 1 yr old,
for Chevy or GMC, $700, Chevy
5th-Wheel tailgate, good condition $200, 5 trailer tires 235/
80/16R on mag wheels, like
new $800 Marc 508-847-7542

Need to Place a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

750 CAMPERS/
TRAILERS
2012 COUGAR 324 5th
Camper, 1 & 1/2 bath, kids
room w/loft & 1/2 bath. Excellent
condition, 1 year old tires, Brimﬁeld. $23,000 413-245-4403
Please leave message.

760 VANS/TRUCKS
2006 Ford E150 Van, good
condition. 65,952 miles, $3,300
Call 508-765-4738 x 322

765 HEAVY EQUIPMENT
1997 BOBCAT 763 skid steer
loader in great condition. 1800
hours, 46hp. Auxiliary hydraulics
$2100. 617-706-6736
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Place your ad today!

1-800-536-5836

ARTICLES FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

GARAGE CLEARANCE: ARTIFICAL CHRISTMAS TREE,
bush trimmer, glass top table,
etc. 508-728-5599 (Spencer)

12’ CONTRACTORS Enclosed
Trailer: $2,400. Dewalt Laser &
Stand $275. 4 Adjustable Wall
Brackets $140. Ladder Racks
For Truck $125. Engine Stand
$50. (508) 892-9595
1991 HARLEY DRESSER:
55,000 Miles. Runs Great!
$4,500 or Will Trade for Car of
Equal Value. BASS BOAT
16 1/2ft LUND Very Good Condition! MANY EXTRAS $3,750
O.B.O. Call for Info (508) 9435797, Cell (508) 353-9722
1BEAUTIFUL DW MOBILE
HOME IN GATED SENIOR
MOBILE HOME PARK
$16,000. 2 bdrms, 2 baths,
working kitchen, dining room,
LLR & 2 Florida rooms, completely furnish. 863-682-6473.
Lakeland, Florida
2 LAZY BOY LEATHERswivel rocker recliners, beautiful
rich mahogany color. Less than
1 year old, perfect condition.
$500 each. 774-280-2639
2 TWIN BEDS: Complete, In
Excellent Condition. 508-4234824
2008 ZODIAC and 14’
CANOE, excellent condition.
ACTI-V 9’4”, electric pump/all
accessories, air ﬂoor. 2009
Honda 8HP, serviced. $2,195
Canoe: oars/ seats, no leaks.
$275 860-983-0800 Sturbridge

225 GALLON WATER
STORAGE TANK - used 6
months. $350 508-867-2523
24 FOOT POOL, ABOVEGROUND, 4 years old, ﬁlter,
motor, all supplies included (except liner) Ready to go $950 or
best offer 508-498-0166 leave
message
4 SNOW TIRES -235/50 R18
101T used 2 months- paid
$800, asking best offer. 508414-2474

*******

6-PIECE TWIN BEDROOM
SET FOR SALE: Matching
headboard, footboard, 5-drawer
chest, 6-drawer dresser with
mirror, and night stand in dark
oak. In very good condition.
Asking $500.00 or best offer.
Call 508-846-5486

*******

ABOVE-GROUND SWIMMING POOL, 24’ x 54”, ﬁlter
system, 1 season. $1,000 or
best offer. 508-943-8769
ACORN STAIRLIFT - 3.5
years old; like new condition.
11 feet long. Asking $1400 or
best offer. Call 508-277-6568 if
interested.
ALL BEST OFFER MOVING
SALE: 6 Chairs, Two wedding
dresses size 14 & 18; Mother of
bride dress size 18; Bridesmaid
dresses, size 18; Piano; 2-draw
ﬁling cab. Green Sofa &
Loveseat; 4-burner gas grill;
Patio Table w/ Glass Top; Pressure washer; 6 Chairs; Umbrella
Tools, Axes; Recliner; Twin
Beds; Desks; Book Cases; TV.
(774) 262-0442
ANGLE IRON CUTTER For
Shelving 4W296, HK Potter
2790. Normally Sells For $700.
$50 OBO. Call 5pm-8:30pm,
(508)867-6546
BEAUTIFUL
ELECTRIC
PLAYER PIANO with rolls. Can
play piano manually or use preprogrammed recorded rolls (included) with pedals, or electric
self-play. Best offer. 774-2329382
ELECTRICAL MATERIAL:
Industrial, Commercial, Residential. Wire, Pipe, Fittings, Relays, Coils, Overloads, Fuses,
Breakers, Meters, Punches,
Pipe-Benders. New Recessed
Troffer, Flourescent 3-Tube T-8
277V Fixtures Enclosed $56
Each. Call 5pm-8:30pm.
(508)867-6546
FINLAND BLUE FOX
JACKET: By Michael Valente
Size 8, very good condition.
$100 OBO. Vintage Black
American Sable Coat, sz. small
$50 OBO 508-864-4075
FLY RODS - 2 ALBRIGHT
A/5 490 9 FT. #4 RODS. 2
Orvis reels Battenkill BBS II.
Asking $200 each set or best
offer. 508-347-3145
FOR SALE 8’ POOL TABLE:
Red Felt/Slate. Excellent
Condition! $400. CALL (508)
988-0698

GARDEN MANURE, delivered. 4 yards, $130. Call
Prindle Hill Farm 508-3203273 or 508-248-7335
GLASS TOP PEDESTAL
TABLE: Silver base, 36”high,
with attached 24” round top
$120. GLASS TOP FOR A
TABLE 1/2” Thick, 44” Square
$100. (508) 347-8942
GORGEOUS
HANDCARVED China Cabinet From
China $4,000 New, $1,500
OBO. Cherry Dr Table & Six
Chairs $900 OBO. Oak Table &
Four Chairs $75 OBO. DoveTailed Dresser $80 OBO. (860)
630-4962
JAMAICA WICKER Queen
Bed Set: Head & Foot Board,
Woman & Man’s Dresser, 2
Nightstands. Paid $5,400. Asking $1,200. 2 SEATER
LANCER POWER CHAIR
4’ Long, Olive Color. NEVER
BEEN USED! Asking $350.
(508) 461-9621
MEC 650 PROGRESSIVE
LOADER: w/ extras $250.
400 ANDERSON WINDOW
51x32 RO $200.THERMATRU
DOOR 36-80 Left Hand Inswing
Full View with Grill $185 or best
offer. (508) 892-9595
MOTORS: 1/2HP 230/460V
1725RPM, 56 Frame $30. 5HP,
230/460V 1740RPM, 184T
Frame/TEFC $100. 5HP,
230/460V 3495RPM, 184T
Frame/TEFC $100. 4 Motor
Speed Controls Hitachi J100,
400/460V Best Offer. Call 5pm8:30pm 508-867-6546
MOVING - MUST SELL 3
piece electric reclining living
room set, brown. $300 freepedestal table w/4 chairs 508612-6485
MOVING SALE: Hillsboro FullSize Iron Sleigh-Bed with Box
Spring & Mattress. Excellent
Condition. $1,000. Walnut
Dresser & Nightstand and
Full/Queen Headboard. Excellent Condition $450. Beige Reclining Lift Chair $350. White
Couch and Blue Velvet Chair &
Floral Chair $450. 48” Round
Slate and Cherry Coffee Table
with Matching End Table $500.
Antique Dining Room Set; Table
w/ Six Chairs, Buffet Server,
China Cabinet & Secretary.
Excellent Condition $1,500.
Queen Size Hillsboro Iron Bed
w/ Beautyrest Black Box Spring
and Mattress. Excellent Condition. $2,000. (508) 987-2419
*****
NORDIC TRACK TRL625:
Recumbent cycle w/stabilizing
ﬂoor bar for secure balance.
TREADMILL - for therapeutic ﬁtness (walking & jogging) (for up
to 400 lbs.) $250 each both in
excellent condition. 508-8923998, 508-723-4452
*****
REMEMBER YOUR SWEETHEART: Collection of Victorian
Era hand-painted items ALL
with roses: vases, rose bowls,
pitchers, chocolate pot, cake
sets, planters. No reasonable
offer refused. 508-237-2362
Auburn
SMALL BUREAU $75.
Printer’s Antique Drawers $20
Per. Fake Brick Fireplace With
Heater $140 Kitchen Chairs.
Spare Tire P225/60r16 Eagle
GA With Rim $45 Vanity Table
& Chair $135. Car Sunroofs
$100. Per. Homemade Pine
Coffee Table & 2 End Tables
$100. Antique Lamp Jug $40.
Antique Croquet Set $40. Wood
Truck Ramps 8 Foot $100.00.
Drop Leaf Cart $50. End Table
W/Drawer $50. End Table
W/Drawer $60. Elvis Presley Silhouette $50 (he talks!), Indian
canvas painting $60, 9 golf clubs
$100, Call 1-508-764-4458 or 1774-452-3514
SNOW TIRES: Like new (4)
Firestone Winter Force 215/6015. $240. BECKETT BURNER,
CONTROL AND AQUASTAT:
Runs great, Instruction, wiring
and owners manual $250. ARTIFICIAL CHRISTMAS TREE
WITH STAND : 6 FT. Storage
box included. Excellent condition $50. CAST IRON CHRISTMAS TREE STAND: Beautiful
$20. SUNBEAM WHOLE
HOUSE HUMIDIFIER: Used,
works great, 6-7 gallon, faux
wood cabinet on casters. $50.
14” SNOW CHAINS: Used,
very good condition $25. 15”
CABLE SNOW CHAINS: New
$45. Call Ed. 508-479-9752

FOR SALE WOOD AND/OR
COAL IRON STOVE: $500 or
best offer. WOOD PELLET
STOVE $500 or best offer. Call
508-471-0959

TOOL SHEDS Made of Texture
1-11: 8x8 $1075 8x10 $1260;
8x12 $1350; 8x16 $1675 Delivered, Built On-Site. Other Sizes
Available. CALL (413) 324-1117

******************

TWO DRESSERS best offer.
Custom made parlor cabinet,
$1500. Glass door hutch - best
offer. John Deere snowblower
(like new) $700 - must be seen!
Call for appt. 774-507-6315

FULL LENGTH MINK
COAT: Size 12. New $2,400.
Asking $300. 508-612-9263
******************

010 FOR SALE
TREES/FIELDSTONE:
Trees- Evergreens, Excellent
Privacy Border. HemlocksSpruces-Pines (3’-4’ Tall) 5 for
$99. Colorado Blue Spruce
(18”-22” Tall) 10 for $99. New
England
Fieldstone
Round/Flat, Excellent Retaining
Wallstone. $28/Ton
(508) 278-5762 Evening
TWO SOFA TABLES: ONE
DARK OAK w/ Shelf Underneath $125. ONE MAHOGANY
COLORED $100. Both Very
Good Condition. Can email Pictures. (774) 239-3006
TWO USED RECLINERS, $75
each. Dishwasher, bought new,
never used, $225 or best offer.
508-764-3567 please leave
message
VIKING RANGE, PROFESSIONAL SERIES, propane
gas, 6-sealed burner, 36” infrared broiler, as new, never lit,
still in original packaging, w/tags.
Model
VCGSC-5366BSS,
trades considered. $4,600 508865-7470

100 GENERAL

NOW HIRING
CAREER
RF
FAIR
AIR
AUG. 25TH

Call toll ffree
or visit our website

10AM-3PM

284 LOST & FOUND
PETS

Did you find
your pet?
Or find a home
for one?

Comfort Inn, Dayville, CT
^ SEEKING CLASS A DRIVERS
DR
^ $75K-85K PER YEAR
^ HOME EVER
RYDA
YDA
AY!
^ FULL BENEFITS AFTER
ER 30 DA
AYS
YS

LET US KNOW!!!
Please call us so that we
can take your ad
out of the paper...

Town-To-Town
Classifieds
508-909-4111
Local

News

COME DRIVE
FOR US!

FOUND HERE!

110 NOVENAS
MAY THE SACRED HEART
OF JESUS be adored, gloriﬁed,
loved and preserved throughout
the world now and forevermore.
Sacred Heart of Jesus Pray for
us. St. Jude, Worker of Miracles,
Pray for us. St. Jude, Helper of
the Hopeless, Pray for us. This
novena must be said nine times
a day for nine days, by the ninth
day, your prayer will be answered, even if you don’t believe. Publication must be
promised. Thank you St. Jude.
MJ

130 YARD SALES
****************
DEADLINE FOR
YARD SALE
SUBMISSIONS IS
NOON MONDAY
FOR ALL
MASS. WEEKLY
PAPERS

Deadline subject to
change due to holidays
Call for more info

********************

MOVING SALE. Everything
must go! No reasonable offer refused! Furniture, tools and much
more. Saturday, August 11, 8
a.m. - 3 p.m. at 10 Chris Rd.,
Oxford, MA

200 GEN. BUSINESS
205 BOATS
15’ STARCRAFT ALUMINUM
CANOE with Keel. $350. Call
(508) 278-2083
CANOE - 17’ GRUMMAN
ALUMINUM, ﬂat bottom. Ideal
for ﬁshing and family fun. $850.
Call Sue 860-412-9632

265 FUEL/WOOD
CORD WOOD - Seasoned,
cut, split, delivered. $250 a cord.
508-826-3312, 508-344-9214
FIREWOOD: Cut, Split & Delivered. Green & Seasoned.
Wood Lots Wanted. Call Paul
(508)769-2351

281 FREE PETS
FREE TO GOOD HOME - kittens, box trained,
ready to go! 774-318-0070
Southbridge.
Hi my name is Maggie Pie,
I need to ﬁnd a new home. I
am a 3 year old Yorkshire
Terrier and cannot live with
other animals. Please call
my Mom, Sheila, in Webster
at 508-461-7315 (free to
good home)

283 PETS
BOSTON TERRIER PUPPIES
not registered. Parents on site.
Great family dogs. Males & females. First shots, worming, and
vet check. Ready August 14th.
$1,000. Deposit $250. 508-9816624

287 FEED
HAY FOR SALE - $4 a bale
off wagon (pick up only), cash
508-826-3312

APPLY ONLINE@
DriveForFritoLay
itoLayy.com
com

298 WANTED TO BUY
ROUTE 169 ANTIqUES:
884 Worcester St., Southbridge MA. Looking To
Purchase Antiques And
Collectibles Single Items Or
Entire Estates. We Buy It All
And Also Do On-Site Estate
Sales And Estate Auction.
We are now accepting dealers for our multi-dealer group
shop. Call Mike Anytime
(774)230-1662.

$ BUY & SELL $

ALL GOLD & SILVER ITEMS
Specializing in
NUMISMATIC COINS,
gold & silver of any
form!
Qualified with over 30 years experience
&
a following of many
satisfied customers.
We also sell a nice
selection of fine jewelry,
antiques & collectibles.

310 GENERAL HELP
WANTED

311 PART-TIME
HELP WANTED

FOSTER
PARENTS
WANTED: Seeking Quality
Homes Throughout Central
MA To Provide Foster Care
To Children In Need. 24/7
Support. Generous Reimbursement. $1000 Sign-On
Bonus. Call For Details.
Devereux Therapeutic Foster Care. (508)829-6769

2ND SHIFT PART-TIME DISPATCHER for Sat. & Sun. We
will train qualiﬁed applicants.
Dispatch Solutions is an E/O/E.
All applicants must pass a preemployment drug screen and
criminal background check to be
eligible for employment. Call
508-347-5000 or email
slawson@
mobilemedtransport.com

Bring in your items & see what
they’re worth. You won’t leave
disappointed.
Honesty and fairness are our
best policies!

Lee’s
Coins & Jewelry

239 West Main Street
East Brookfield
(Route 9 - Panda
Garden Plaza)
(508)637-1236
(508)341-6355 (cell)

WAR RELICS & WAR
SOUVENIRS WANTED: WWII
& EARLIER CA$H WAITING!
Helmets, Swords, Daggers, Bayonets, Medals, Badges, Flags,
Uniforms, etc. Over 30 Years Experience.
Call
David
1-(508)688-0847. I’l Come To
YOU!

300 HELP WANTED
310 GENERAL HELP
WANTED
Alternate Animal Control Ofﬁcer – Weekends
Assists Animal Control Officer
as needed. Responds to complaints and concerns of the public with regards to animal disturbances. Enforces State and
Local relating to animal control
issues. Send Resume to Chief
David Darrin at the Spencer Police Department, 9 West Main
Street, Spencer Ma 01562 or
Email to:
ddarrin@spencerma.gov.

FOOD SERVICE DIRECTOR
for Skilled Nursing Facilities in
the Webster vicinity. Managerial
exp in the healthcare dining ﬁeld
pref’d. DIRECTOR OF
HOUSEKEEPING. Prior Director of Housekeeping Exp Req’d
Email: mrosenberg@centersbusiness.org

Local

Heroes
HIRING A LIMITED NUMBER OF DRIVERS for 14
passenger buses. Local set
routes, highest wage in the industry. Yearly bonus and
more. Clean driving record
and Cori. No CDL required. All
shifts available. Contact Jeff
Ruggieri 774-696-7676 jeffreyruggieri@
hotmail.com

TOWN OF STURBRIDGE

DPW OPEN POSITIONS The
Town of Sturbridge Department
of Public Works is seeking qualiﬁed candidates for open positions within the Department.
The open positions are:1)Heavy
Equipment Operator for the
Landﬁll 2)Light Equipment Operator 3)Laborer/ Driver - Licensed applicants preferred.
Complete Job Descriptions
along with applications are available until positions are ﬁlled at
the Department of Public
Works, New Boston Road Extension, Sturbridge, Ma 01566.
The Town is an Equal Opportunity Employer E.O.E.

Need to Place
a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

311 PART-TIME
HELP WANTED
Want to Place
a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

FOUND HERE!
IDEAL PLASTICS is a growing company looking to create
an Office Manager position.
Successful candidates should
possess a creative desire to
help support a small entrepreneurial company. Experience
with office systems including
Microsoft Office suite required.
ACT Database, Constant
Contact a plus but will train.
Tasks will include, but are not
limited to, data entry, order
tracking, marketing campaigns, quoting, and general
office management. This is a
part-time position with a ﬂexible work schedule. Compensation based on work experience and skill-set. Please
email a resume to sales@
idealplastics.com

325 PROFESSIONAL
HELP WANTED
BASED IN North Brookﬁeld: Home Every Night.
Class A Driver And/Or General Mechanic For 18-Wheel
Trailer Trucks
******************
Contact H.R. Salem Transport, LLC.(800) 262-9081

325 PROFESSIONAL
HELP WANTED
INTERIM TOWN ADMINISTRATOR, Town of Sturbridge.
The town of Sturbridge (pop.
10000) seeks qualiﬁed applicants to serve as Interim Town
Administrator with an anticipated
start date on or about September 13, 2018, through appointment of the next town administrator. The interim town administrator will support a 5-member
board of selectmen and manage day-to-day operations of
town departments consistent
with duties identiﬁed by the
Town
Charter
(see
www.town.sturbridge.ma.us).
Interested candidates should
send cover letter and resume to
Board of Selectmen, Attn: Interim Town Administrator
Search, 308 Main St., Sturbridge, MA 01566. Electronic
submission preferred to:
lgaumnd@town.sturbridge.ma.
us. Priority consideration given
to applications received prior to
August 22nd. Sturbridge is an
AA/EOE.

PROFESSIONAL INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
painter needed. Full-time
position. Top pay for qualiﬁed candidate. Please
contact Kevin Baj at ATeam Painting & Home
Improvement 508-3446644

400 SERVICES
442 LICENSED DAY
CARE
*************************
The Commonwealth of
Massachusetts Office of Child
Care Services requires that all
ads placed in the newspaper for
child care (daycare) in your
home include your license number

500 REAL ESTATE
505 APARTMENTS FOR
RENT
DUDLEY - 2-BEDROOM APT.
Hardwoods, country setting,
pond view, off-street parking,
heat, hot water, rubbish and
hook-ups included. Starting at
$925. 1st, last, security. No
dogs. 860-935-9105

505 APARTMENTS FOR
RENT
LEICESTER - 4 room apt., 2nd
ﬂoor, excellent condition, 1st &
last month’s rent. $1150 per
month. 508-826-7394

Want to Place a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

NORTH BROOKFIELD TOWNHOUSE APARTMENT
- 2 bedrooms, applianced
kitchen with granite countertops,
1.5 baths, washer/dryer hookup.
Newly renovated. Quiet central
neighborhood with off-street
parking. No pets. $950/month
includes heat. 1st and security
deposit. 508-867-8463
VERY NICE 3-bedroom apartment, has central heating and
cooling. In Webster. 508-9431593 or 774-230-7640

546 CEMETERY LOTS
Pine Grove Cemetery,
Whitinsville. Double plot for sale,
lower than the going price. Yew
Avenue. Call owner 774-6028211
Need to Place a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

WORCESTER COUNTY
MEMORIAL PARK: Garden
of Faith, Paxton, MA. 2 LOTS
FOR SALE. BUY ONE FOR
$2,500. GET 2nd LOT FOR
FREE!! Call Dick. 508-612-9263
WORCESTER
COUNTY
MEMORIAL PARK: Paxton,
MA, Garden of Heritage. Plot
535C 1—2, Asking $3,000.
(508) 248-7750

575 VACATION RENTALS
CAPE COD TIME SHARE
FOR SALE: Edgewater
Beach Resort, 95 Chase Avenue, Dennisport, MA 02639
On the water, Studio (Unit
706). Permanent Week 33
(August). Deeded rights.You’ll
own it for a lifetime & can be
passed down to your children
and grandchildren. $5000.
(508)347-3145
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Uxbridge Auto, Inc.
187
187 North
North Main
Main St.,
St., Uxbridge
Uxbridge
508.
508. 278.
278. 6672
6672
HOURS:
HOURS:
Service:#"$
Service:#"$  *&
*& 

Sales:#"'$%
Sales:#"'$%  *$
*$   *&
*& 
SSAALLEESS.. R
REENNTTAALLSS.. SSTTAATTEE IINNSSPPEECCTTIIOONN.. FFUULLLL A
AUUTTOOM
MO
OTTIIV
VEE S
SEERRVVIICCEE R
REEPPAAIIRR
2016
CHEVY
CRUZE
2015
CHEVY
1LT
2016
GMC MALIBU
Terrain

2014
DODGE
DART
2016
CHEVY
CRUZE
2016
Cadillac
SRXLT

2015
FORDCruze
FUSION
2017
CHEVY
CRUZE
LT
2016
Chevy
LTD

2015
BUICK
ENCORE
AWD
2015
TOYOTA
CAMRY
2015
Chevy
Camaro

!
D
L
!
O
!
!
D
S
D
L
D
L
L
O
O
S
S
SO$10,990
$14,990
$10,900
$15,990
$27,990
$13,990
$10,990
$13,990
$13,990
$14,990
$18,990
$14,990
$220
$212
$296
permonth
month
per

$167
$172
$439
per month

per month
17476
#18094
18074

per month

3,657 MILES
4,151
31,204MILES
MILES

25,847MILES
MILES
11,420

!
D
!
L
D
O
S
SOL
$249
$299

$227
$315
$275
per
permonth
month

per
permonth
month
$227

18110
17399
#18096

$14,990
$15,990
$16,990

29,513
MILES
33,111
38,649
MILES
MILES

$17,550
$14,990
$19,990

!
D
L
!
SSOOLD

$258
$359
$279
per month
per month

per month

2.00Moonroof
liter, 4 cyl.,#18079
6
spd.,
6
auto.,
Silky smoothCylinder
SUV
that everyone
AWD,
Heated
Leather,
Seats
can handle!
Reliable,start
aﬀordable,
Push button

alloys, privacy glass, and more!

#18042
17479
17446

Space
alloys, backup
SHO
2.50
Liter,for45,Cylinder
Moonroof
camera, bluetooth,
Continuously
Variableand go
Navigation
anywhere
all wheel
AWD,
Leather,
Nav., drive!
Eco Boost
Moonroof

and eﬃcient.

32,544
54,465
34,130MILES
MILES
MILES

$15,990
$18,990

34,950
MILES
ONLY
14,819
MILES
29,913
MILES

!
D
L
O
S

per month

17462
#18145
18028

Eyesight
Premium
convertible,
1.80
Liter,
4 cyl.,310 HP and
6 Cyliner
320automatic,
LB-FT of tourque machine!
New Tires & Brakes
Loaded withFWD,
apps!Around!
and more fun goodies!
All

29,904
MILES
32,712
MILES
ONLY
7,180 MILES

$24,990
$25,995
$10,990

$299
$449
$379
per
permonth
month

$439
$425
$379
per
permonth
month
#18118

per month

$24,990
$27,990
$26,990

*TIRE
*TIREAND
ANDALIGNMENT
ALIGNMENT SPECIALS!
SPECIALS!
*PRESEASON
*PRESEASONVEHICLE
VEHICLECHECK
CHECK OVERS!
OVERS!

SLASHED

30,882
MILES
40,487
30,125
MILES!
MILES!
TO

LUXURY
COLLECTION.
Get
2.00 Liter,
Leather
4 cyl.,
all that
you Roofs
want in this
6-speed
Dual
Moon
Automatic,
caddy!
Heated
leather, nav.,
4-wheel
Navigation
drive,
pano
roof, andAWD
more!
Leather,
Moonroof,

“CHECK
“CHECKENGINE”LIGHT
ENGINE”LIGHT DIAGNOSTICS
DIAGNOSTICS

!
D
L
O
S $30,995
$31,990
$33,995
$481
$512
$471
per
permonth
month
per month

#17468
17468
17468

$24,990
$18,990
$28,990 50,500 MILES

DARE
DARE TO
TO COMPARE!
COMPARE!
END OF YEAR
SAVINGS!

*INSPECTION
*INSPECTIONSTICKERS
STICKERS

#18105

18137
17398

18091
17299

3.60
liter,
Leather
6 cyl.,
speed
Barely
used
truck5that
is still
automatic,
Moonroof
4warranty!
Wheel Not
under
factory
manyleather,
trucks made
in this
Drive,
moonroof,
size anymore.
navigation

11,167
MILES
35,633
21,425
MILES
MILES

per month

Summer

BUY
BUYFOUR
FOURTIRES,
TIRES,
GET THE
GET THE
ALIGNMENT
ALIGNMENTFREE!
FREE!

$22,990
$16,990
$17,990

2015
Chevy
Tahoe
2015
CHEVY
TAHOE
2015
CHEVY
TAHOE
LS 4X4

2015
FORD
EXPLORER
2015
SUBARU
OUTBACK
2015
Buick
Regal
2014 GMC
JEEP
JeepCANYON
GRAND
Grand CHEROKEE
Cherokee
CADILLAC
SRX AWD
2016
EXT. CAB 2015
2017
FORD
MUSTANG
ECOBOOST 2015
2015
Hyundai
Elantra

$399
$379
$172
per month
per month

STARTING
warranty!AT

FORD
TAURUS
20162013
CHEVY
EQUINOX
LT AWD
2015 Nissan Rogue

$299
$299

Diﬀerent,
sporty, and
3.50
Liter,fun,
6 Cylinder
certainlyautomatic,
economical!
6-speed
Bluetooth,FWD
backup camera,

Still under factory warranty!

$21,990

per
permonth
month
$243
17441
17494

18129
17421
#18110

Moonroof
1.40 Liter,
4 cyl, 6-speed
Turbo
super
fun
turbo,
Automatic,
FWDsuper
Rear and
Camera
smooth,
still under

27,938MILES
MILES
16,321
27,138
MILES

2014
2015
CHEVY
Lincoln
EQUINOX
MKC
2015
NISSAN
ROGUE
S AWD

per month

Clean4 Clean
2.00 liter,
cylinder,
All wheel
drive
and turbo fun!
Soft
Top
6 speed
automatic,
Speed
Spacious6FWD
and
comfortable!

Hatchback, super eﬃcient,

18048

40,397
30,216
MILES
12,306MILES
MILES

2017
KIA ESCAPE
SOUL
+
2015
2015
Toyota
FORD
Sienna

2012
2017
JEEP
Kia
WRANGLER
Soul+
2015
FORD
ESCAPE
SE AWD

per month
month
per
#18052
17489
18095

#18054
17338

you’re
looking
for a
3.60 Ifliter,
6 cyl.,
6 spd.,
small
SUV thatRWD
is aﬀordable
Automatic,
and super get
comfortable
Convertible
ready to
this is it!
fordrive,
summer!

and more!

you cell phone payment!

26,120
29,513
87,807MILES
MILES
MILES

per month

Low4Miles
backup
2.40Moonroof,
Liter,
cylinder,
Auto
Start
camera,
factory
6 speed
automatic
Rear
Camera
AWD
remote
start, alloys

3.60
6SXT
cyl,
6-speedpwr.
AlloyLiter,
wheels,
bluetooth,
LowdidMiles
Auto,
Leather,
seat, AWD,
and
you see the
Navigation
Moonroof,
Navigation
price?
Probably
cheaper than
Rear Camera

per month

$227
$235
$219
$345
per month

#18082
17473
18075

$227
$250
$173

5 TO
CHOOSE
FROM!

NewTires
Tires
& & miss this
7New
Passenger.
Don’t
Rear
RearBrakes
Brakes
deal!
New
tires
Clean
Clean and brakes!
Ready for the beach!

SLASHED
50,535
50,535MILES
MILES
TO

RENTALS
$29.95 per day
plus tax

Monthly
payments
based
on
qualifying
A
tier 2011-2014
credit
75
months
atat4.25%
with
zero
down
payment.
Sales
tax,
documentation
state
registration
inspection
Monthly
Monthly
Payments
Payments
quoted
quotedisisbased
basedon
onA+A+credit
credit
score
score
with
withnonodown
downpayment.
payment.
2011-2014for
model
model
years
years
72-75
72-75months
months
at3.99%
3.99%with
with
approved
approved
credit,
credit,
2010
2010model
model
year
year7272months
months
atat4.49%
4.49%
and
and2004
2004model
model year
year atat 7.49%
7.49% fee,
for
for 4848 months.
months. Sales
Sales
tax,
tax, registration
registrationfees,
and
and title
titleand
fees
fees and
and
state
state inspection
inspection not
not
feesAllAll
not
included.
Prices
are based
consumer
financing
with one
of
our
lending
institutions.
Cannot
be combined
withfinancing
any other
or discount coupons.
included.
included.
vehicles
vehicles
qualify
qualifyforforextended
extendedwarranties
warranties
forforvarious
variouson
coverage,
coverage,
time
timeand
andmileage
mileage
limits
limitsatatreasonable
reasonable
cost.
cost.Prices,
Prices,
Interest
Interest
Rates
Ratesand
and
monthly
monthlypayments
paymentsare
arebase
baseononUxbridge
Uxbridge
Auto,
Auto,Inc.
Inc.providing
providing
financing
through
through itsspecials
its lending
lending sources.
sources.

S
SH
HO
OP
P U
US
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4//7
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@

W
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XB
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DON’T MISS OUT ON THE BEST CARS UNDER $10,000
COME IN QUICK THESE CAR ARE SELLING TOO FAST!!!!

496 WASHINGTON ST., AUBURN, MA
2006 Honda CR-V SE 2007 Honda Accord 2.4 LX
2001 Ford Mustang GT Convertible
2007 Toyota Corolla

1998 Toyota Avalon XL

This Week’s
Special!

Sedan, 3.0L V-6 Cyl, 4 SPEED AUTOMATIC, FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE,
#M983983

$4,777

4.6L V-8 Cyl,
6 SPEED
AUTOMATIC,
REAR-WHEEL
DRIVE,
#M016694

SEDAN, 4 CYL., AUTOMATIC, FWD
#M07263

$3,977 $4,977

2011 Hyundai Sonata SE

$8,888

$5,877 WOW!

2010 Ford Escape XLT SUV

SUV, 2.4L I-4 Cyl, 5 SPEED
AUTOMATIC, 4X4, #M065468

$5,977

SEDAN, 2.4L I-4 CYL, 5 SPEED AUTOMATIC, FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE,
#M073563

$7,777

$6,777

2010 Chrysler Town & Country

2008 Toyota Corolla

2011 Ford Escape Limited

7 PASSENGER, AUTOMATIC
#M194647

COLD AIR, RUNS GREAT
#M083570

LEATHER, SUNROOF
#M115101

D
L
O

S
Sedan, 2.4L I-4 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTO,
FWD, #M112944

$8,999

$6,977

2007 Ford E-350 Super Duty XL

2.5L I-4 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTOMATIC,
FRONT-WHEEL DRIVE, #M108813

$8,999

$7,777

2013 Dodge Journey SE

$9,999

$7,977 $8,477 $8,877

2008 Nissan Altima

2007 Lincoln MKZ

D
L
O

D
L
O

S

S
12 - PASSANGER, 5.4L V-8 Cyl, 4
SPEED AUTOMATIC, RWD, #M079716

2009 Hyundai Santa Fe GLS

SUV, 2.4L I-4 Cyl, 4 SPEED AUTO,
FWD, #M136176

AUTOMTAIC, RUNS GREAT! COME
TEST DRIVE TODAY! #M089705

NICE CAR, LOW MILES
#M070545

4 SPEED AUTOMATIC,
ALL-WHEEL DRIVE, # M093326

$9,227 $9,377 $9,577 $9,777 $9,777
WE FINANCE! We work with over 25 of the best
banks for auto loans! Check out our full inventory
and complete details at . . .

508.832.8887

midstateautogroup.com
496 Washington St., Auburn, MA

HOURS:
Mon-Thurs 9-7; Fri 9-6; Sat 9-5;
Sun see us at 810 Washington St 11-4

OR VISIT US AT OUR MAIN LOCATION 810 WASHINGTON ST., AUBURN, MA
2015 Hyundai Elantra SE

2015 Kia Forte LX FWD

$56

$56

$59

WEEKLY

WEEKLY
1.8L I-4 Cyl,6 SPEED AUTOMATIC,
FWD, 30,358 Miles, #M152697

$14,999
2016 Lincoln MKS

$73

WEEKLY
Sedan, Leather, Auto temp control,
Emergency comm system #M161144

$59

WEEKLY

1.8L I-4 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTOMATIC,
FWD, 16,141 Miles, #M156897

$14,999

2017 Chevy Impala Premier w/2LZ

$80

WEEKLY

Sedan, 2.5L I-4 Cyl,Continuously Variable
Automatic,FWD 31,500 Mi. #M157702

2017 Dodge Grand Caravan GT

19 Mpg City, 25 Mpg Hwy, 2.4L I-4 Cyl, 6 Speed Automatic, All-Wheel Drive, 21,647 Miles, # #M155119

2015 Acura TLX 3.5 V-6

2017 INFINITI QX30 SUV

$80

Van, Navigation, Leather, Auto temp control,
Wireless #M177881

2015 Mercedes-Benz C-Class C 300

2015 Jeep Grand Cherokee Laredo 2017 Ford Edge Titanium SUV
REDUCED $30,999

$94

$94

$101

2.0L I-4 Cyl, 7 Speed Automatic, AWD, Leather,
Turbodrive, Mileage 20,418 Miles #M173103

2015 LEXUS IS 250 Crafted

2018 Toyota Tundra SR5

4MATIC Sport Sedan, 2.0L I-4 Cyl, 7 Spd,
Auto, AWD, #M152077

$26,999

2017 Ram 1500 SLT Truck
Quad Cab

$120
WEEKLY

3.6L V-6 Cyl. 8 Spd Auto
29,939 Mi. #M156153

$31,999

WEEKLY

20 Mpg City, 27 Mpg Hwy, 2.5L V-6 Cyl, 6 Speed Automatic, All-Wheel Drive, 32,689 Miles, # M151345

2.0L I-4 Cyl, 6 Spd Auto, AWD, 13,519 Mi.
# M179676

$29,999

$26,999 $28,999

2018 Chevrolet Silverado 1500 LT

$115
WEEKLY

5.7L V-8 Cyl, 8 SPEED AUTOMATIC,
4X4, 29,418 Miles, #M174743

$104

WEEKLY

WEEKLY

WEEKLY

w/1LT,Truck Double Cab, 5.3L V-8 Cyl, 6
SPEED AUTO, 4X4, 18,041 Mi. #M181236

$32,999

2015 Jeep Wrangler Unlimited Sahara

2018 Ford F-150 XL

$115
WEEKLY

2 TO CHOOSE FROM

$123

Truck, SuperCrew Cab, 3.5L V-6 Cyl, 6
SPEED AUTO, 4X4, 20,961 Mi., #M187356

$91

WEEKLY

Sedan, 3.5L V-6 Cyl, 9 SPEED AUTOMATIC,
FWD, 29,608 Miles, #M153586

$20,999 $22,999 $22,999 $22,999
REDUCED $28,999

$73

WEEKLY

2.5L I-4 Cyl, CONTINUOUSLY VARIABLE
AUTOMATIC, AWD, 57,991 Miles, #M150450

WEEKLY

WEEKLY

Sedan, Blind spot sensor, Lane departure, Leather upholstery, Premium audio sys, #M179048

2015 Hyundai Santa Fe Sport

$16,999 $16,999 $20,999

$80

WEEKLY

2015 Nissan Rogue S

2015 Nissan Altima 2.5 SV

WEEKLY

SUV, 3.6L V-6 Cyl, 6 SPEED AUTO W
AUTO-SHIFT, 4X4, 45,420 Miles, #M159242

$32,999 $34,999

$25,999

$112
WEEKLY

DBL CAB, 4.6L V-8 Cyl, 6 SPEED
AUTOMATIC, 4X4, 8,904 Miles, #M18514

$31,999
2017 Yukon XL SLT

THIS WEEK’S SUMMER SPECIAL!

$147
WEEKLY

42k Miles, 8 Passenger, Nav, Leather, Loaded! #M174793

$41,999

Payment Disclosure: All payments are subject to qualified credit. 0 Down 3.99% for 75 Mos. Sales tax, reg and doc fee not included in payment.
For example 2012 Infiniti is 4.99% for 60 mos.

WE FINANCE! We work with over 25 of the best banks for auto loans! Check out our full inventory and complete details at . . .

508.832.8886

midstateautogroup.com
810 Washington St., Auburn, MA

Full state-of-the-art Service Station / MA Inspection Stickers

HOURS:
Mon-Thurs 9-7; Fri 9-6
Sat 9-5; Sun 11-4

A+ Accredited
5 Years Plus
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Crafts/Hobbies
Emerging trends in crafting
“Why buy it when you can make it
yourself?” is a mantra many crafters or
do-it-yourselfers live by. Crafting can
be an excellent outlet for self-expression and an entertaining way to pass
the time. Many crafters even turn their
hobbies into successful business ventures.
This year certain trends are poised
to take crafting by storm, while fads of
2014 should continue. Those making the
rounds on Pinterest® and crafting blogs
may discover the following crafts are
trending in 2015.

NATURAL ELEMENTS
Crafters are taking their cues from
nature, and you’re certain to find natural elements, such as wood, bark and
burlap, in craft projects. Distressed finishes on furniture and photo frames
will still demand attention. Do-ityourself projects, such as turning a slab
of a tree trunk into a table or upcycling
wooden shipping palettes into shelving,
also will grow in popularity. Whenever
working on designs that feature natural
materials, try to repurpose elements
whenever possible for the most rustic,
authentic feel.

CHEVRON AND DIAMONDS
Those sprucing up home decorating
elements with stencils or chalk paint
can find inspiration in many places.
Patterns that continue to show up in
abundance include chevron and various incarnations of the diamond. It’s
easy to dress up just about any element
with some well-placed stenciling, which
does not necessarily require a wealth of
skill or experience. Stencils also can be
used on flooring to create a faux area
rug effect.

COLOR OF THE YEAR
If you get giddy over the warmth of
browns and reds, you will be enamored
with Pantone®’s 2015 Color of the Year.
The authority on color and a provider

of color systems, Pantone® has chosen
Marsala to be the “it” shade for 2015.
Blending burgundy and brown tones
to create a hue perfect for filling a wine
glass or painting dining room walls,
you will see plenty of this robust shade
in decorative elements and clothing in
the year ahead.

BRINGING THE OUTSIDE IN
An ecologically sound and creative
trend for spring involves crafting your
own garden terrarium. Terrariums can
be made out of just about any shaped
glass or plastic container. Use hardy
plants and a moisture-holding sub-

strate to help your terrarium flourish.
Terrariums can be interesting focal
points for any room, and they’re a creative use for empty vases, aquariums
and other containers collecting dust.

PAINTING ON CANVAS
Each year brings with it a new crafting obsession. This year it’s poised to be
watercolor painting. Classes are bound
to pop up in craft stores and other
hobby centers near you. Or you can
experiment at home with just a few
basic tools.
Another growing paint trend is to
enjoy a ladies’ night out that pairs
painting with wine and socialization.

Participants work on a painting over a
predetermined number of sessions and
then take their masterpieces home.

SPRING INTO GREEN
Green hues and floral and foliage
patterns for decorating will be popular
this year. Anyone can liven up interior spaces with elements that borrow
from nature, including leaf patterns
and flowers.
Crafting continues to be a popular
form of expression and a beloved pastime. Certain trends emerge each year
that set the course for do-it-yourself
projects.

Scrapbooks can help document your year

Showcase the special memories of the year ahead by starting a scrapbook.

Many interesting and special events take place during
the course of a typical year.
While the trend is to share
photos and anecdotes via
social media, these memories
tend to be forgotten soon after
they are posted. Rather than

relegate birthdays, holidays,
school milestones, and other
such yearly events to the black
hole of cyberspace, crafty men,
women and children may want
to display them in more prominent ways.
Scrapbooking is a popular

hobby that can help people document various events over the
course of the year. But scrapbooking can be much more
than that as well. Scrapbooks
can serve as valuable resources that speak to the way life
once was.

Such traditions are not new.
Books highlighting family
memorabilia, such as recipes,
poems, letters, and illustrations, were popular in England
as early as the 15th century.
Even school yearbooks are a
type of scrapbook, highlighting
students and events in a single
convenient book.
The reasons for scrapbooking are the same today as they
once were. Scrapbooks preserve memories, record family
stories and pass down information through generations.
Scrapbooks can even be customized in any manner their
creators desire.
For those who have resolved
to devote more time to documenting happy times and special events in the year ahead,
scrapbooking is a great way
to do just that. Here’s how to
make the process creative and
successful.
• Devote a box to “scraps.”
At the beginning of the year,
set aside a medium-sized box,
such as a shoebox, that can
store various items you want
to include in your scrapbook.
These may include ticket stubs,
receipts, brochures from trips,
or any other items you deem
worth saving.
• Make time to scrapbook. Set
aside a few days each month
to go through collected items

and organize them so you have
an idea of what will be included on your pages. Every event
may not make the final cut, but
that’s up to you.
• Indulge in some craftstore shopping. Not everyone
has the time to design each
scrapbook page from scratch.
Fortunately, there are numerous pre-designed templates or
slip-in pages that require little
work on the part of scrapbookers.
• Use your own handwriting.
Handwritten sentiments can
make the scrapbook even more
meaningful.
• Don’t overload with photos.
Let one or two photos on a page
best convey the emotions and
stories. Create balance with
white space, text and other
accents.
• Categorize your photos.
Disorganized photos can make
scrapbook creation more challenging and ultimately frustrating. Organize your photos
by month and rely on cloudbased photo storage systems
to keep them safe. Then, when
you need them, you can print
only those images you want to
include in your book.
• Have fun with the process.
You have the entire year to create a beautiful scrapbook. Take
your time and experiment with
different ideas.

Crafts for the not-so-crafty hobbyist
Creativity lends a lot to everyday life. School parties are made that much better by intricate dessert
designs. Handmade blankets tend to be more inspiring and cherished than mass-produced alternatives.
Because of that, many people find hobbies that inspire
their creativity to be incredibly rewarding.
While crafting is a hobby that can be enjoyed by
people of all ages and skillsets, some people are more
craft-inclined than others. That doesn’t mean those
with little arts and crafts experience cannot make
items they can be proud of. The following are a handful of projects for inexperienced crafters who may feel
as though they have two left thumbs.
Dress-up premade items
Sandra Lee made a career of teaching people how
to blend some prepackaged food items with other
ingredients to create semi-homemade menus. Anyone
can use the same mentality to put together craft projects without having to start from scratch. Search the
hobby stores or department stores for items that can
be paired together. For example, why not glue a 4-by-6inch picture frame to the top of candlestick holder for
an ornate and interesting design element at home?
Mason jars can be embellished with just about anything — from ribbon to fabric to glitter — giving them
a decorative touch. Simply giving an item a new coat
of paint or adding some decorative tacks or hooks can

easily change its look and give it a crafty feel.
Grow comfortable with a computer printer
Homespun graphic arts can be mastered by just
about anyone with access to some clip art, fonts and
basic design software. You may also be able to find
free apps or shareware online providing ready-made
templates. Print out cute labels or tags that match
party themes and put them on favor bags or prizes.
Print cute slogans on cardstock and staple them to
a small, filled plastic baggie to serve as classroom
gifts or Valentines. Make a collage of different images
and print them out to frame. Or snap a picture of a
particular pattern or design element that fits with a
room’s theme and then frame that image for matching
artwork.
Make soaps or candles
Thanks to the bevy of kits available at craft stores,
it’s easier than ever to make your own soaps or candles at home. All it usually takes is melting down the
medium, adding the desired scents and colors and
then allowing them to set in a mold or container. The
result may seem like you worked for hours when
really it was a relatively easy task. These handmade
products can make great hostess gifts or nice touches
when guests stay over at your home.

Personalize clothing
You do not have to be an artist to create t-shirts,
aprons or other items that have that personalized
touch. If you do not want to hassle with the mess of
fabric paints or pens, use iron-on stencils or letters.
Another idea is to create your own stencil (fire up that
printer again), cut out your design or letters and then
use a bleach pen sold in the laundry or cleaning aisle
to color in the design. Let it sit and then launder for a
faded and fun project.
Crafting doesn’t have to be difficult. Projects exist
for people of varying skill levels.
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Find a hobby that works for you
and rewarding hobby.
• Consider your needs.
Another way to find a
successful hobby is to
consider why you want
one in the first place. If
your workdays tend to
be hectic and you want
a quiet escape, then a
peaceful hobby such as
painting might do the
trick. If you’re looking
for a hobby that can
add some spice to your
social life and help you
meet new people, look for
something that encourages teamwork or interaction with other people
your age.
• Consider your availability. Another thing to
consider when choosing
a hobby is how much

Hobbies can serve
many functions. Some
men and women turn
their
hobbies
into
careers, while others rely
on their hobbies to provide a relaxing respite
from the hustle and bustle of daily life.
Inspiring hobbies can
make life more rewarding. While many people
experience some trial
and error as they seek
something to fill their
downtime, the following
are a few tips to finding

a hobby that will enrich
your life and maybe even
the lives of others.
• Consider your interests. Much like you considered your interests
when choosing a career
path, you can benefit
from doing the same
when the time comes
to find a hobby. If your
work remains your passion, look for ways to
share that passion with
others. Perhaps you can
teach a class at your community’s learning annex

or volunteer to work with
high school kids who
might have expressed
an interest in your line
of work. If you want to
leave the office behind in
your downtime, consider your other interests.
Avid readers may want
to start a local book club,
while film buffs may
enjoy starting a local film
appreciation group. The
more passionate you are
about a topic or activity,
the more likely you can
turn it into a successful

3 great reasons to give
homemade gifts

time you will have to
pursue it. If your schedule is especially hectic
or unpredictable, avoid
hobbies that require a
big time commitment, as
such activities may prove
too difficult to commit
to. In such situations, a
hobby that allows you to
embrace it on your own
time will likely prove
more enjoyable than one
where you must adhere
to a schedule that you
simply can’t honor. If
you have a substantial
amount of free time, then
something that requires
more involvement on
your part might be right
up your alley, whereas
hobbies that don’t require
much regular participa-

tion likely won’t provide
the respite or fulfillment
you’re looking for.
• Consider those closest
to you. Many people find
that the best hobbies are
the ones that allow them
to spend more time with
their loved ones, whether those loved ones are
their own children, their
parents or their close
friends. Parents may
want to find an activity
that allows them to bond
with their children, while
young working professionals may want to find
an activity that provides
them with opportunities
to spend time with their
equally busy friends.

Morse Lumber
Co., Inc.
994 N Woodstock Rd
Southbridge MA 01550
Route 169, 1/2 Mile from Conn. Line

508-764-3231 Morse-Lumber.com

TA
QUALITY A

$AVINGS
BUILDING MATERIALS
AND SUPPLIES
• K.D. Framing
• Pressure Treated
Lumber & Ties
• Composite Decking

• Trusses &
Engineered Lumber
• Pine
• Cedar
• Plywood
• Roofing

• Siding
• Windows
• Doors
• Insulation
• Mouldings
• Drywall

• Ceilings
• Flooring
• Hardware
• Cements
• Split Rail Fencing
• Septic Pipe

• Fabric
• Gutters
• Replacement Windows
SAW MILL PRODUCTS
• Rough Sawn
Dimension Lumber

• Boards
• Timbers
• Industrial Lumber
• Wood Chips
• Grade Stakes
• Softwood & Harwood

“Quality Materials and Service Since 1951”

Fresh, filling,
and fabulous!

But don’t just take our word for it.
Check out our reviews on
Yelp and Facebook!

Nearly every holiday shopper has at least one person on their list who seemingly
has everything. When shopping for such loved ones, shoppers often find the perfect
gift to be especially elusive.
While gift cards are a go-to fallback option when shopping for the person who
has it all, many gift givers feel such cards are a tad too impersonal. But in lieu of
traditional store-bought gifts, shoppers stuck on what to buy should consider the
many great reasons to give homemade gifts.
1. Homemade gifts show your loved one how much they mean to you. Gift cards
are practical, but they rarely elicit the warm feelings holiday shoppers want their
gifts to produce. A homemade gift will show your loved one that you put time and
effort into making their holiday season special, and that’s something they will
appreciate when they use or see the gift.
2. Homemade gifts won’t break the bank. Holiday shoppers working on tight budgets likely won’t have to break the bank to create a homemade gift. The Internet is
a great resource for inexpensive homemade gift ideas.
3. You can control quality
with homemade
gifts. Store-bought
items are not
always of the highest quality, and no
shopper wants to
give a gift that falls
apart within a few
days. By creating
the gift yourself,
you can ensure
it’s made with the
highest quality
materials so it will
withstand the test
of time.

~ Proudly Serving ~

Some of our best selling flavors include:
Bacon, Egg & Cheese • Steak & Cheese
Blueberry • Hi-Ya Honey w/Pecans
Buffalo Chicken

and so many more!

Summer hours: Tues - Sun 7am-2pm
Rte. 131, 57 Main St. (Fiske Hill Plaza) • Sturbridge, MA 01566
Check out our
Facebook page for
daily menu updates!

508-320-2349

facebook.com/wildflourkolaches

GRAND OPENING EXTENDED TO SUNDAY
— YOUR HOMETOWN FURNITURE STORE —

GRAND OPENING SPECIAL
CHOOSE YOUR FREE GIFT!
• 10% off your entire order
• Stain Protection on any Sofa Set
• Mattress Protector with any
Mattress Purchase
Offer Expires 8/12/18 • Exclusions may apply

Say it in
living
color!
The world isn’t
black and white.
So, why is your ad?

183 Main Street • Webster, MA 01570
508-461-9760 • veesfurniture.com
HOURS: M, W, Th, F 10am-7pm• Tu 10am-6pm • Sat 9am-6pm

OPEN THIS
SUNDAY ONLY!
12-4
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Grab a delicious
home cooked meal
at Hearthstone
Market

NOW
OPEN

Lowest Prices of the Year!
Saturday and Sunday only August 11 & 12

Sales Tax
Holiday

0% INTEREST
FOR 1 FULL
YEAR!

Special Hours
Sat. 8-7, Sun. 9-6

Sandwiches
Salads
Entrees
Baked Goods
Desserts
And much more!

15%
OFF

with presentation
of coupon

ENTRANCE
IN BACK
WEDNESDAYS
Family Meal
Specials

valid 8/31/18

Rt. 20, 630 Main Street
Sturbridge, MA 01566 • 508-347-7077
Open 7 Days a Week • 11am-7pm

THURSDAYS
Senior Citizens
Day
15% OFF

hearthstonemarket1@gmail.com • hearthstonemarketandcatering.com

City Power Equipment TAX FREE WEEKEND
Great Time to Buy for ALL SEASONS

Fantastic savings
throughout the store!

SundeenFurniture
Rte. 122
Uxbridge/Northbridge Line

508-234-8777

FREE LAYWAWAY • FREE DELIVERY

Plus we will give you an additional 6.25% Off
(even sale items)

Authorized Dealer

City Power Equipment
Sales, Service and Parts Since 1978
Rt. 20 Charlton City, MA
508-248-7464

